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For ElœtiQn Returns, come to The Albertan office tonight. The three Calgary daily newspapers are co-operating in the collection 
of the returns from the ninety polls which make up the three Calgary ridings. The local results should be known by 7.30. Unless 
the election is very close the results in the province, except a few remote ridings, should be known by 9 o clock. So come early. 
If you want to know the result by telephone RING UP THE SINGLE NUMBER EIGHT.
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SUKER INTERVENED; 
» ROGERS FROM 

CENSURE MOT
! Oliver Brought Up the Question 

of the Famous Prince Albert 
Homestead in a Motion 
for the Adjournment of the
House

BUT SPEAKER WOULD NOT 
ALLOW IT TO BE DEBATED

Premier Borden Agrees to 
Have theF" Question Dis
cussed Soins Time During 
the Proceedings in the 
House Way' .

.

O
TTAWA, Ont., April 16,—The 

most Interesting sitting of the 
house etaèe the introduction of 
toe closure'resolutions occurred 

: today The diversion was provided by 
! .he opposition, who made a couple of 

iraeucceesful efforts to discuss a mo- 
‘ lion of censure of Hon. Robert Rogers,
[ minister of public works -and former 

minister of the Interior, in connection 
I with the granting of a homestead near 
j the city of Prince Albert to Albert 
! Donaldson. In the course of a. prêt tous 
I debate, tt was claimed by the oeposd- I (i»n that this homestead Is wRhln the 

limits of the city, and that ft is worth 
f ltd,600.

The struggle,’which throughout was 
carried on with dignity and. moderation 
bv speakers on both sides of the house, 
culminated 1n aaompromiee, the prime 
minister agreeing to have tins flouse 
movM Into con 
Thursday so that1 
toifciieaopV
i rl/l’fflrPK'e'diTcuSFlon should 
place without delay. The first move on 
tile part el the opposition was by Hon. 
Frank Oliver, who, cm routine proceed
ings. moved the. adjournment of the 
bouse in order to make the motion of 

j (ensure. Speaker Sprtmle ruled him 
I eut of order. Such a motion could he 
[ eade. he said, only upon a motion to 
| go Into committee of supply.

After a brief discussion, the matter 
j was dropped for the time, and Mr.
1 McCraney, of Saskatoon, resumed the 

closure debate. He criticized the gov- 
| eminent for proposing to change the 
, rules of the house hi the midst of a 

I light on an important measure, and 
[ protested particularly against the pro

posal to prevent members from venti- 
I luring grievances on the motion to go 

Into euoply. It would deprive mem
bers of many opportunities to do real 
«ervle to their constituents, he argued.

When Mr. McCraney had concluded,
I Hon. Frank Oliver again moved the ad

journment of the house, but, on the ob
jection of Mr. Melghen, of Portage, was 
ruled out on the ground that he could 
Pot do so as he had spoken on the 
resolution under discussion. The ob
jection was sustained. Mr. Pardee, 
chief Liberal whip, then moved the ad
journment of the house. The speaker 

; ruled him out, however, because on 
Monday he moved the adjournment of 

l tie debate.
Dr. Be.land then rose, and said that 

liter speaking to the closure resolution 
te would move the adjournment of the 
house. No exception was taken to this. 
Br. Beland spoke until nearly six 
o’clock, and then moved the adjourn
ment.

Home-made Rulee.
Mr. Oliver rose to speak to it, and 

^mediately gave as one of the reasons 
why the house should adjourn the de- 
•tabtlity of considering the Prince Al- 
■wt land matter.

Speaker Sprdule ruled that Ms re
marks must be confined to the matter 
Mfore the house. Then-there was some 
Bore discussion. Sir Wilfrid tiaurier 

1 ttiait during: the continuous sittings 
I ï,? a<* been niled -that on a motion to 

Mjourn the navy bill must not be dls- 
, jjjjased. This was a reversal of tint

i *,Premier Borden said there was a 
[ «stinctlon. This motion was inter
jected in the middle of a debate, and 

course was not desirable, r Ï , n the house resumed at eight 
octock, Hon. George P. Graham asked 
tne speaker to give a ruling -as to what 
n was Permissible to discuss on a mo- 

(Continued on Page 7)

WHRT THE GREAT WEST 
Dill ÏESTEBDIÏ

In San Francisco:
An automatic moving picture 
camera will be installed on the 
roof of the Panama Pacific Ex
position service building for the 
purpose of recording construc
tion of the machinery palace. 
It will take sets of pictures 

. every five minutes, and will be 
operated without attention.

In Esquimalt:
A $200,000 crematory is to be 
erected.

In Winnipeg:
The American chemical factory, 
opened today, will establish 
branches In the west.

In Regina:
Building activity is very brisk, 
and 18 permits were let today 
for working men’s -houses, cost
ing up to Î3.200 each.

In Saskatoon:
The council will pass additional 
money -bylaws for over $600,000] 
for bridges, mains, sewers, 
hospital, and the extension of 
public utilities; and $50,000.for 
industrial sites.

In Lethbridge:
The first mixed farming conven
tion is to be held on April 23 
and 24, which is creating much 
interest among farmers. _ Sev-x 
eral prominent livestock men, 
will deliver addresses, and 
•piore than six carloads of thor
oughbred horses and pure bred 
stock are already entered for 

~ the livestock show.

In Calgary:
The street railway earnings for 
March were $57,181; last year, 
$39,307; the Increase being 46
per cent.

m

Alfred Matheson Is Charged 
1 With Taking Lithographed 

Forms from Official Check 
Book and Attaching Fictitious 
Signatures to Checks

PRISONER IN SERIOUS
FINANCIAL STRAITS

Invalid Wife and Tiny Babe in 
Need of Medical Attention 
Drive Poorly Paid Man to 
Crime in Order to Meet Pay
ments Due to Illness

rHE tragedy of an underpaid 
clerkship was played to the in
evitable finale yesterday when 
Alfred Matileson, an employee 
in the city treasury department 

was arrested en a charge of having 
forged five municipal checks bearing 
the fictitious signatures of Acting 
Mayor William Ross içnd Acting City 
Treasurer A. A-. J.'MacIyor. The five 
checks were abstracted from the 
center of the treasurer's check book 
and filled In for varying amounts 
totalling $985. One of the checks was 
presented to and cashed by Dan Cash 
man from whom Matheson under the 
name of "Alt. Jackson," purchased a 
few dollars’ worth of clothing and se 
cured the remaining amount called for 
In cash.

Matheson’s arrest followed an at
tempt to pass a worthless check upon 
the toiler of the Molgons’ bank, .on 
which Institution the eh*’'- —- -

MUCH MYSTERY SURROUNDS DISAPPEARANCE OF THE
GRANDDAUGHTER OF FORMER MINISTER TO FRANCE

MITCHELL PAINTS ROSY 
PICTURE IN THE SOUTH

James Young, Local Livery
man, Accused of Bribery in 
Connection With Conserva
tive Interests at Nanton; 
Lodged in Jail

Is

SAl-D TO HAVE OFFERED
$20 FOR ONE VOTE

H. G. Petro Admits Acceptance 
of Money from Young, Who 
Told Him to Vote for Cooper, 
Candidate of Conservative 
Machine in Nanton Riding

N
ANTON, April 16.—James Young, 
liveryman, of Calgary, and well 
known in that city, was arrested 
heire today on a warrant charg

ing violation of the election law by 
attempting to bribe an elector. -

The charge against Young was laid 
by H. G. Petro Of this place, who al
leges that Young gav» him $20 In con
sideration that he vote for Cooper, the 
Oonaervative candidate In the Nanton
constituency.'.................................

For more than a week It has been 
known that Vnoney was being freely 
spent In the constituency In the In
terest of tile Conservative candidate, 
but as such practices are always car
ried on so much under the rose, It has 
been very difficult to get evidence war
ranting the making of arrests. When, 
however, the attempt to bribe Petro 
was made, he accepted the money and 
repdrted the matter to the proper 
authorities.

Mr. Petro has signed an affidavit in 
wiiich he swears Young gave him the 
money to influence his vote, and the 
warrant for the arrest of Young wai} 
Issued on the strength of the affidavit.

■ .... vR F1
and $, block *1." QtiesBoned at the 
batik. Matheson plated that the cheek 
was in payment of an indebtedness 
incurred by the city In purchasing a 
fire hall site from him. The Motions’ 
bank teller was suspicious, having 
cashed several.checks bearing the 
legitimate signature of Mr. Maclvor, 
and before proceeding to cash the one 
presented by Matheson, the treasury 
department was communicated with 
by telephone. Becoming alarmed,, 
Matheson left the bank.

Mr. Maclvor at once noticed the 
police and under instructions Ifrom 
Chief Cuddy, examined the check book 
and found several blank forma missing.
A roll call of treasury employees was 
at once made and Matheson was the 
only one missing. Immediately the 
city was scoured for the missing man 
and he was located in a downtown 
hotel. When arrested Matheson. hpd 
nothing ta say otb'er than that he had 
done “a very foolish thing.”

Small Salary; Large Family
Upon inquiry by the police It de

veloped that Matheson Is the head of 
a family consisting of a wife and two 
small children, one being an infant of 
only two months. The wife and mother 
has been in exceedingly poor health 
for a long time, and the distressed 
man has been obliged to do all the 
housework, wash the dishes, cook his 
own meals and even wash and dress 
the tiny babe. His salary Is but $70 
a month, and with this small amount 
Matheson found It Impossible to en
gage the services of a nurse for his 
ailing wife. He was hard pressed and 
in urgent need of money, and the po
lice believe that sheer desperation 

(Continued on Page 7.)

MISS
Lucy

BIGELOW
ÇÔDGÇ.

SWEEPING VICTORY OF WOMEN OF
MLS CERTAIN, 

SAY LEADERS
Forty-four Seats Out of Fifty- 

six Possibilities Is Forecast 
of Premier; Duncan Marshall 
Says Conservatives May Get 
Twelve Seats

Says He Will Win Easily; Cross 
and MacKay Certain of Vic
tory in Edmonton; All Re
ports PointingOne Way; Cal 
gary ’Candidates Confident

PREDICT LIBERAL 
VICTORY

Attitude of Liberal Candidates 
in Advocating Common Suf
frage, Meets With Approval 
Throughout Entire City, As
suring Conservative Defeat

POSITION OF WOMEN
KEENLY APPRECIATED

Registered .Voters Frown on 
Views' of the- Conservative 
Speakers Who Openly At
tack the Policy of Equal- 
Suffrage

i RBMIpR SIFTON’a final word la
P that- ha fppls smra nf 4A sauts T

HE experience yesterday, of the 
women who are conducting the 
campaign in behalf of the fran- 

ingar that he considers doubt- fhise. for women, indicates that
ful the Liberals have more than had the election campaign another week 

an even chance. He concedes six to run, the three Liberal candidates who ] 
seats to the Conservatives. If the I.th- have pledged themselves to the women,'1.

»

Mystery stlfl surrounds the sudden disappearance from home and return 
•f Miss Lucy Bigelow Dodsef srnrddslighrcr of tfcSj later John Bigelow, Minister 
to France. The details ef the affair. IT they ever come to light, promise to be 
Interesting. ■ - -- —

The (

niji
Reoprt of Local Commissioner, 

Mr. James Craig, Is Exel- 
lent Review af.Activities Dur
ing Year 19T2; Employment 
Found for Many

OVER ELEVEN HUNDRED 
NEW SETTLERS ARRIVED

mi
PW(: WJ E

Skilled Artisans Among Arriv- 
; als; Four '"Bundled : Obtain 

■ Work; Remainder Take Up 
Land in Vicinity of. Calgary; 
Year Was Prosperous
ijLEVEN hundred and nineteen im

migrants were registered in Càl- 
~A gary during the year 1912, ac

cording to the official report of

Jack P^rce Run DowjjYn First 
Street East by-Georgeson’s 
Delivery Car, Driven by H, 
W,. Hodson,. Sustaining a 

, Broken Arm; Other Injuries

DRIVER NOT.AT FAULT
WITNESSES DECLARE

g . ---------

Ample Opportunity Given to 
. Escape as Truck was Travel- 
. ing Slowly and Chauffeur 
Sounded Warning;.. Victim 
Will Recover, Probably

|SECm BUILDING TAMES COUNCIL 5IÏ5 
WEBSTER IS HOT FROMINENT IN LABOR GlflCLES

Editor Albertan: Permit me to verify the statement of W. M.
! Stott, president of the Brotherhood of Carpenters union, in your is- 

of the 13th inst., commenting on a letter published in The 
Herald and The News-Telegram under the signature of VVm. Web- 
**er: '‘a prominent labor man.”

L It is my duty in the interests of organized labor to state as
follows: - . ' " v.i. '
a That William Webster is not active in the labor movement in
Vlgarv. " i

[.p Also commenting on a letter bearing the signature of George 
j ®vtos, secretary df the Bricklayers and Masons, published in a 
I rtcent issue of The News-Telegram, I wish to state that he is an un- 
1 E°nscious tool of the Conservative party, and is in no way authoriz- 

jdby his local to make such statements, and will undoubtedly lose 
respect of all intelligent trades unionists.
Furthermore, such men are stumbling blocks to organized 

bor and would do better if they would study the labor movement 
general instead of selling themâelves to party soliticians.

For the Calgary Building Trades Council.
I, . ERNEST T. SMART,

S
herbrooke, que., April its—As a 

heavy-laden immigrant train with 
717 people aboard from Halifax 
and St. John was rounding a curve 

near Lennoxville, this morning, the en
gine left the rails and four coaches 
ploughed Uown an embankment IS feet 
high. All the cars were of steel and not 
a "passenger was seriously hurt. • There 
were hundreds of women and children on 
board, but they all escaped safely through 
the windows oL the overturned coaches.

Winnipeg. April 16.—Immigrants aver
aging almost 1,000 a day readhed Winni
peg during the week ending April 16. The 
British still maintain their lead among 
these with over 700 arrivati a day.

Totals for the week are 5666. Of these 
3675 were British, 340 Russians» 460 
Galicians, 359 Germans, 290 Italians, 560 
Scandinavians.

Today about 700 immigrants will ar- 
rive from thd Corsican and Mount Royal. 
Tomorrow, TOO are due from the Letitia, 
and on Friday 660 from the Ascania 
and Letttla are due to arrive.

Today's trains are a little late with 
considerable delay owing to No. 2 de
railed east of Fort William.

Girl Victim of Many Accidents
Pasadena, Cal., April 16.—Miss Belle 

Sams of this city was the victim of a 
peculiar series of accidents today, all 
occurring within the space of B cbuple 

: of seconds. While washing dishes, 
Miss Same dropped a soup tureen on 
her foot, breaking one of the bones.

She put out an arm to save her- 
eelf from falling and struck the edge 
of the kitchen sink so violently that 
the arm was brokeo. Collapsing in » 

fell to thefaint, the young woman 
floor in such a manner that one of. her 

„ ^ Mgs Fee twisted under her- add
■ScCTytagfflmaitter-lja^iton.

ACK PIERCE, an unknown man, and 
apparently a laborer or mechanic, 
was struck by one of Wm. George- 

Mt. James Craig, Calgary agent, just J eon and.c»topany’s auto tructo^t 
made oublie by Mr. J. Bruce Walkèr, * the corner of Ninth avenue anti inrst r^ilssioner of immigration, Winni- street east yesterday afternoon^and 
peg. Of this entire number. 442 secured 
employment through the local immi
gration bureau, but many others were 
possessed of means, took up home
steads, and did- not seek employment.
Mr. Craig’s report in full Is as follows:

Theire were 1,119 immigrants accom
modated at the immigration hall 
during the year, -for which I found em
ployment for 442. ‘Comparatively few 
seek accommodation here, as I find that 
the majority that land now have rela
tives and friends awaiting their'arrival, 
so it-is hard to give an adequate idea 
of the number that arrived in Calgary, 
but the number must have been large, 
as the population of Calgary increased 
about 20,000 during the year. A great 
number of the. immigrants tha-t arrive 
at this point make their destination 
at towns north and south, and find 
upon their arrival that they have only 
a short time to await the departure of 
the trains going in these directions.

The new Immigration hall will be 
completed and ready for occupation 
In a few weeks, and I think that more 
Will take advantage of the more mod
ern comforts and convenience that will 
be offered there than what they have 
at the present tinie in the old building.

The different nationalities accommo
dated at the hall were: English, 601;
Scotch, 148; Irish, 87; Welsh, 29; Ameri
cans, 22*2 ; Dutch, 20; French, 5; Ger
mans, 23 ; Austrians, 1, ; Norwegians, 7 ;
Danes, 16; Pole, 1; Belgians, 4.

The year of 1912 was the greatest 
we have ever had in the history of 
Calgary, in the way of -building opera
tions. ^ The building permits issued 
during the year exceeded $20,000,900, 
therefore there was employment for 
mechanics -of all classes and for 
laborers.

Shops Referred To.
One of the great events of the year

seriously Injured. One arm was broken, 
■the victim’s leg was severely bruised, 
and Internal injuries may yet develop. 
According to witnesses, no blame Is at
tached to the chauffeur, H. W. Hodson, 
who was driving slowly at the time, 
and who shouted r<warning in addition 
-to sounding the horn.

Pierce, it Is alleged, appeared to be 
day dreaming as he stepped from the 
curb into the street. He had ample 
time In which to escape had he been 
ordinarily observant, but the man ap
peared to be dazed or unconscious of 
the Impending danger. The victim was 
removed to The Albertan office, and 
later conveyed to the General Hospital 
1n Harrison & Foster’s ambulance. Dr. 
William J. Shipley. Cameron Block, 
was summoned and attended the in
jured man. At a late hour last night 
It was stated that Pierce would recover 
unless Internal Injuries are later dis
covered.

The Injured man gave his address ag 
that of a boarding house Immediately 
adjoining The Homestead, which Is 
situated at 632 Ninth avenue east In
quiry was made at a lodging house at 
924 Ninth avenue east, where It was 
stated .that an unknown man had come 
late Monday nig-h-t. He had brought no 
baggage, but paid 1n advance, and did 
not register. The description tallied 
somewhat with that of Pierce. A call 
was also made at The Homestead. Mrs. 
C. J. Wells, the proprietress, said that 
a man named Pierce had lodged there 
aboqt two years ago, but that she did 
not think this man was now In Cal
gary. À third visit was made to a 
rooming house conducted by Gys 
Peters, 940 Ninth avenue east, adjoin
ing The Homestead. Mr. Petërs de
clared that he had received a guest 
Tuesday night, but did not know the

era Is break even, in the doubtful con
stituencies, and the premier’s fore
cast ts . correct, the Liberale should 
have 44. Béats out of 56 members of 
the next legislature.

Hon. Duncan Marshall Is of the 
opinion that the Conservatives "Will not 
get more than 12 seats. Hie forecast 
dovetails With that of the premier.

From evàry section of the'province 
come reports Indicating a sweeping 
Liberal vEtotv, lb. .Edmonton the 

:tlon of .Crois aid MacKay is sayi 
ess to be a c*« 

nts a rosy .picture.
“re

___  . .... id aw
two telling blows at their en- 

les by the legislation Which hag ™ a 
ken from the implement dealers 

fight to deprive them of their home
steads and through the elevator act 
has checked the possibility of a great 
monopoly which would dictate to the 
Alberta farmer what he might re
ceive for his labor, and will record a 
vote df endorsation such as even the 
most sanguine Liberals are not ex
pecting. -• •

Wagers were made In Calgary yes
terday as high as three to one that 
the Slfton government would be re
turned. Bets were also made at even 
money that the Conservatives would 
not secure twenty and nineteen seats.

The Result in Calgary 
“I feel that ft our friends get out 

and vote there will be no question of 
I the result In North Calgary," said 
Candidate George Ross, late last night.
"The situation looke very encourag
ing."

Clifford Jones expressed himself as 
extremely confident last night. "I am 
going, to win. Anyone who entertains 
a différent opinion Is due for a sur-
PIDr. John McDougall was fully as 
confident • as his colleagues.

Fisher’s Fourth Victory.
Cochrane, April 16.—Hon. C. W. 

Fisher says: "This is my fourth elec
tion contest. I am as confident now of 
winning as at any previous election. 
I" hàvé had a'hard battle, and kept go
ing. all the time, but I think I am sure 
to win. I should lead by one hundred. 
I expect to get a majority in every poll 
Ip my riding with the exception of 
twoi"

Turner Is Confident.
Okotoks, April 16.—"I am confident I 

Will win. this riding," said John Tur
ner, Liberal candidate, last night. "I 
have lived in this district since 1886. 
That Is a long time, and I think I know 
my friends.” •

In Duncan Marshall’s Riding.
Olds, April 16.—Hon. Duncan Mar

shall, minister of agriculture, stated 
last night that he felt very confident 
as to the result of the election In his 
constituency. "I will win here easily," 
he said, “and from what I can hear 
from other sections I cannot see how 
the Conservatives can expect to get 
more than twelve seats.”

At the last election Mr. Marshall's 
majority was 834. He has lost no 
ground among hie own people, the Slf
ton government Is popular in Olds, 
especially on account of the legislation 
in the Interest of the farmers, for 
which Mr. Marshall Is largely respon
sible, and his majority should be more 
than 400.

' Puffer Is Sure of Election.
Lscomhe, April 16.—“I expect to win 

this riding,” said W. D. Puffer, Liberal 
candidate, tonight “I am very confi
dent I have been all over the riding. 
The farmers have absolutely no criti
cism to make of the government, and 
feel very kindly because of the pro
gressive legislation of the last session. 
I consider that my election will simply 
be an endorsement of the Slfton ad
ministration by the farmers"

McNgughton an Easy Winner
Carroangay, April 16.—Four candi

dates are running in the riding of Lit
tle Bow. which fact In itaelf, should 
give J. McNaughton, the Liberal can
didate, quite an .advantage. The pas
sage of the Implement and elevator 
bille have made the farmers solid for 
the Slfton government

Miebener’e Seat Threatened
Red Deer, April 16:—The contest In 

this constituency la very close, the 
Conservatives having made an espe
cially hard fight In the intereat of 
Mlchener, the leader of the opposition. 
The town of Red Deer le believed to 
be Conservative.

But In the country. W. B. Welllver, 
the Liberal candidate; la particularly 
strong. "If Mlchener does not get 
a majority of more than 160 In Red 
Deer," said Mr. Welllver last night, “I

would be elected by overwhelming ma: 
jorities, and as it Is, Mrs. Arthur Lewi' 
Chairman of the women’s committee, 
dared last evening that it need sun 
no one if all three of the Liberal 
dldates are elected.

Chairman Lewis bases her judlpnent 
more upon the results of the work « yes
terday and the day before than oirwhat 
had- been done previously. By TiUteday. 

imen had so far overcome the 
raised up against their Cause 

who oppose it. putting out ths 
' tire women were belnig used 
irai-organization, that volun 

came to their aid from

ilttee rooms on Eighth avenue 
mat tbs'day, present the appear

ance ot It big popular reception being 
held, so great was the throng that filled 
It, and the number of people " who were 
constantly coming and going.
*It was a curious sight to witness and 

(Continued bn Page 7.)

BV MR. FISHER AT
_ E *1

Government Records Reveal 
Bennett's Position Regarding 
A, & G, W, Resolution Much, 
to Embarrassment of Cal
garian, Who Is Cornered

OPPOSITION CANDIDATE 
CONSPICUOUSLY ABSENT

Rev, Mr. Jarrett Discreetly Re
gains at Home, Leaving 
Brunt of Battle ta-Sadly 
Worsted Imported Talent W 
Amusement of Audience

OCHRANE, April 16__ Hon. C.
W. Fisher, speaker In the late 
legislature, met R. B. Bennett 
face to face at a Conserva

tive meeting here tonight, and 
discussed the stand -taken by R. 

Tftto Bennett at the session in 1910. He 
•ppinted out from journals of the house 
-which he produced that ’Mr. Bennett 
had favored the very legislation, in
volving confiscation, which he now so 
vigorously censures.

Mr. Bennett practically repeated the 
speech he made In Calgary cm Sat
urday night. -

Mr. Fisher took issue and read the 
journals of the. house to show that 
Messrs. Boyle and Warnock had in
troduced a motion of a confiscatory 
nature.

Mr. BenatAt-raptied- that till» reso
lution ImdSfijWRlrtnie^de'd-iby a roio-

Notable Rifle Shot, Member of 
103rd Regiment Left Home 
Last Saturday Under Pecu 
liar Circumstances Causing 
Much Anxiety

MISSING MAN SHOT
AT BiSLEY RANGES

was the building sued opening of the I man’» name, and was unable to givel-wlll -have votes to spare.-
(CoptlBUSd-on Fags 7.) 1-rauofa.of a-dseqrtpttoagif Jtl«».i|ialT0» (Ceptlnued .on Page.74

Was Expert Rifleman and In 
Local Regiment Since First 
Date of Formation; He Ap
peared Physically and Ment
ally Sound When Last Seen

Much anxiety Is expressed for the 
safety of Colore Sergeant C. M. Hod 
son, of the 103rd Calgary Rifles, who 
disappeared from his home, 28 Jjealy 
Apartments, last Saturday night, and 
has not since been seen or heard of. 
Hodson was shooting it the ranges 
during the day, and Wbnt home late 
in the afternoon, taking his rifle with 
him. Later he left home, offering no 
explanation to his wife, since which 
time he has been enveloped in oblivion 
as completely as If he had\ never 
existed.

Hodson was in good health and ap
parently of normal mind. He was 
fond of his home and family, and never 
before left home for a lengthy period 
without fully explaining bis intentions. 
The missing man Is a famous Canadian 
rifle shot, and competed at Blsley two 
years ago. He has participated in 
many provincial shoots, and won a 
great number of trophies. Hodson 
joined the 103rd when that regiment 
was first created.

HIGH PRICED COMMISSIONER 
OF SASKATOON RESIGNS

Saskatoon, April 16—James A Bell, 
general manager of the Industrial 
league here, has resigned. He asks 
that his services end September 1, 
next. The league has been severely 
criticised In some quarters and Mr. 
Bell says hls resignation Is due to ap
parent diseatisf action shown. Mr. 
Bell was getting a salary of $7,500 a 
year.___________________

Masonic Temple In London.
London, Ont., April - 16.—The new 

Masonic temple was dedicated this 
morning by Most Worshipful Brother 
Aubrey White. Toronto, Grand Master 
of the Grand Lodge of Canada. He was 
aBalsted by a large number of the grand 

lent Masons

srK
placed thy------ - ...------------ - ----------
the previous motion and was accept
ed.

Mr. Fisher then produced the Jour
nals of the house to show that the 
amendment of Meenrs. Riley and Glen- 
denntng had been added to tbe orig
inal resolution and did not replace « 
and that the principle of confiscation 
still remained.

The point was made so clearly that 
It took the crowd by storm. It was 
driven home by absolute proof from 
tbe journals. -,

Cornered absolutely, Mr. Bennett 
tried to explain, but passed hurriedly 
onward to other subjects. In tbe midst 
of derisive laughter. It was a deci
sive route.

Ah effort was made to have Mr. 
Fisher speak first, thereby giving Mr. 
Bennett an opportunity to tirade un
challenged In reply.

Mr. Fisher declined to agree and the 
crowd was with him to such an ex
tent that Mr. Bennett yielded to pop
ular demand, reeervlng however, a few 
moments for reply, rebuttal as It were, 
upon conclusion of Mr. Fisher's ad
dress. The revelations concerning Mr. 
Bennett’s stand upon the A. & G. W. 
deal put a quietus upon the gentleman 
of bonfire fame, however, and In the 
few moments at hie disposal he de
voted surprisingly small attention to 
that phase of the several political Is
sues.

Mr. Fisher dealt briefly and Intelli
gently upon the record of the present 
administration. He drove home to the 
audience the featuese of Liberal legis
lation and was cheered to the echo In . 
his reference to the Implement and 
elevator bills and other Issues which 
the opposition have sought to criticise. 
He spoke with an Intimate knowledge 
of hie constituency, of Its require
ments, pointing out the Improvement 
of roads and bridgea the extension of 
telephone facilities and other features 
the existence of which had become 
possible under the Liberal regime

A telling point In Mr. Fisher's favor 
was the absence of the opposition can
didate, Rev. Mr. Jarrett, who remain
ed In Calgary, leaving Imported tal
ent to bear the brunt of battle In hls 
own riding. The absence of Mr. Jar
rett was commented upon, and no*
In kindly tone*. There Is a pronounced 
feeling here that Mr. Jarrett wants 
none of Mr. Fisher’s game at Coch
rane. '

Sentiment at Cochrane Is almost un
animously with Mr. Fisher. It Is felt 
that hie election Is not only certain, 
but that hls majority will be so crush
ing that Mr. Jarrett will forfeit hls 
deposit.

------------- —o---------------

FUR SHIPMENTS FROM THE 
NORTH VERY VALUABLE

lodge officers and the pro mine 
YenAon e»a .nitela■«LjqbcX:—aSaSSK»- ,

Prince Albert, Saak., April 16.—The 
shipments of fur from the North country 
this year are of unusual sise and value. 
All local fur trading companies report 
particularly large and valuable lots be
ing brought in by trappers who annually 
visit this city with their pelts. The most 
prominent skin this year is that of the 
white fox and scores of pelts are com
ing In. Other valuable specimens are 
finding their way here, not the least 
Important of which are two or three 
splendid polar bear akina ef unusual sise.

THE POPE HAD QUIET DAY
Rome, April IS.—Tonight’s bul

letin on the condition of Pope 
Plus, says: “Hls Holiness passed 
a quiet day without fever. This 
evening hls temperature was 981. 
The catarrhal and bronchial affec
tions are In the same condition 
as this morning.

(Signed)
•ETTORB MARCHIAFAVA, 

’ ANDREA AMICI."
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VOTE FOR ROSS, McDOUGALL, AND JONES, AND PROGRESSIVE GOVERNMENT TODAY
For Election Returns, come to The Albertan office tonight. The three Calgary daily newspapers cure co-operating in the collection 
of the returns from the ninety polls which make up the three Calgary ridings. The local results should be known by 7.30. Unless 
the election is very close the results in the province, except a few remote ridings, should be known by 9 o clock. So come early. 
If you want to know the result by telephone RING UP THE SINGLE NUMBER EIGHT.
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Oliver Brought Up the Question 
of the Famous Prince Albert 
Homestead in a Motion 
for the Adjournment of the
House

BUT SPEAKER WOULD NOT 
ALLOW it to be debated

Premier Borden . Agrees to 
Have the ,' Question Dis
cussed Sojne Time During 
the Proceedings in the 
House Today' .

WHAT THE GREAT WEST 
DID YESTERDAY

In San Francisco:
An automatic moving picture 
camera will be installed on the 
roof of the Panama Pacific Ex
position service -building for the 
purpose of recording construc
tion of tlje machinery palace. 
It will take sets of pictures 

. every five minutes, and will be 
operated without attention.

In Esquimalt:
A $200,000 cren
erected.

crematory is to be

O
TTAWA, Ont., April 16-—The 

most interesting sitting of the 
house since the introduction of 
the closure resolutions occurred 

today The diversion was provided by 
the opposition, who made a couple of 
unsuccessful efforts to discuss a mo- 
Hon of censure of Hon. Robert Rogers, i 
minister of public works -and former 

: minister of the interior, in connection 
i with the granting of a homestead near 

the city of Prince Albert to Albert 
I Donaldson. In the course of a previous 
r debate, It was claimed by the oeposi- I ton that this homestead is within the 

limita of the city, and that if Is worth
rro.ooo.

The struggle,- which througnout was 
carried on with dignity anti moderation 
by speakers on both aides of the house, 
culminated In a aompromiee, the prime 
minister agreeing to have the house 
moved Into committee' of supply on 
Thursday so that ttwvaftafter may. be 
trailed out. In doing so. tie "

of Afag tïwtfmtra- ty
works' “pie discussion should 
place without delay. The first move on 
the part of the opposition was by Hon. 
Frank Oliver, who, on routine proceed
ings. moved -the. adjournment of the 
bouse in order to make the motion of 

I censure. Speaker Spronle ruled him 
out of order. Such a .motion could be j 

I: made, he sa-ld. only upon a motion to 
go into committee of supply, 

i After a brief discussion, the matter 
[ was dropped for the time, and Mr. 
i McCranev, of Saskatoon, resumed the 

closure debate. He criticized the gov- 
- crament for proposing to change the 
! rules of the house in the midst of a 

fight on an important measure, and 
! protested particularly against the pro- 
I posai to prevent members from venti

lating grievances on the motion to go 
! Into supply. It would deprive mem- 
j bers of many opportunitiès to do real 
| servie to their constituents, he argued. 

When Mr. McCramey had concluded, 
Hon. Frank Oliver again moved the ad
journment of the house, but, on the ob- 

I jection of Mr. Meighen, of Portage, was 
; ruled out on the ground that he could 

not do so as he had spoken on the 
: resolution under discussion. The ob

jection was sustained. Mr. Pardee, 
chief Liberal whip, then moved the ad
journment of the house. The speaker 

j ruled him out, however, because on 
' Monday he moved the adjournment of 
[ the debate.

Dr. Beland then rose, and said that 
after speaking to the closure resolution 
he would move the adjournment of the 
house. No exception was taken to this. 
Dr. Beland spoke until nearly six 
o’clock, and then moved the adjourn 
Blent.

Home-made Rules.
Mr. Oliver rose to speak to it, and 

Immediately gave as one of the reasons 
*hy the house should adjourn the de
sirability of considering the Prince Al
bert land matter.

Speaker Sproule ruled th-at has re- 
p&rks must be confined to the matter 
hofore the house. Then there was some 
«me discussion. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Jpd that during the continuous sittings 
*t had been ruled that on a motion to 
Mjourn the navy bill must not be dis
cussed. This was a reversal of that

Premier Borden said there was a 
««unction. This motion was inter
acted in the middle of a debate, and 

\ Buw}, a C0UI-se was not desirable, 
j when the house resumed a-t eight 
I ®,ctock. Hon. George P. Graham asked 

jne speaker to give a ruling as to what 
» was permissible to discuss on a mo- 

fContinued on Page 7)

In Winnipeg:
The American chemical factory, 
opened today, will establish 
branches In the west.

In Regina:
Building activity is very brisk, 
and 18 permits were let today 
for working men’s houses, cost
ing up to $3,200 each.

In Saskatoon:
The council will pass additional 
money bylaws for over $600,000| 
for bridges, mains, sewers, 
hospital, and the extension of 
public utilities; and $50,000 for 
industrial sites.

In Lethbridge:
The first mixed farming conven
tion is to 'be held on April 23 
and 24, which is creating much 
interest among farmers. Sev-x 
eral prominent livestock men . 
will deliver addresses, and 
more than six carloads of thor
oughbred horses and pure bred 
stock are already entered for 

" the livestock show.

In Calgary:
The street railway earnings for 
March were $57.181; last year, 
$39,307; the increase being 45 
per cent.

CITY TREASURY CLERK 
13 ACCUSED OF

Alfred Matheson Is Charged 
With Taking Lithographed 
Forms from Official Check 
Book and Attaching Fictitious 
Signatures to Checks

PRISONER IN SERIOUS
FINANCIAL STRAITS

Invalid Wife and Tiny Babe in 
Need of Medical Attention 
Drive Poorly Paid Man to 
Crime in Order to Meet Pay
ments Due to Illness

T

James Young, Local Livery
man, Accused of Bribery in 
Connection With Conserva-

MUCH MYSTERY SURROUNDS DISAPPEARANCE OF THE
GRANDDAUGHTER OF FORMER MINISTER TO FRANCE IF

tive Interests at Nanton; 
Lodged in Jail

Is

SA I'D TO HAVE OFFERED
$20 FOR ONE VOTE

H, G. Petro Admits Acceptance 
of Money from Young, Who 
Told Him to Vote for Cooper, 
Candidate of Conservative 
Machine in Nanton Riding

NANTON, April 16—James Young, 
liveryman, of Calgary, and well 
known in that city, was arrested 
here today on a warrant charg

ing violation of the election law by 
attempting to bribe an elector.

The charge against Young was laid, 
by H. G. Petro of this place, who al
leges that Young gave him $20 in con
sideration that he vote for Cooper, the 
Conservative candidate in the Nanton 
constituency.

For more than a week it has been 
known that hioney was being freely 
spent in the constituency in the in
terest of the Conservative candidate, 
but as such practices are always car
ried on so much under the rose, it has 
been very difficult to get evidence war
ranting the making of arrests. When, 
however, the attempt to bribe Petro 
was made, he accepted the money and 
reported the matter to the proper 
authorities.

Mr. Petro has signed an affidavit in 
which he swears Young gave him the 
money to influence his vote, and the 
warrant for the arrest of Young wa4 
issued on the strength of the affidavit.

HE tragedy of an underpaid 
clerkship was played to the in
evitable finale yesterday when 
Alfred Matheson, an employee 
in the city treasury department 

was arrested on a charge of having 
forged five municipal checks bearing 
the fictitious signatures of Acting- 
Mayor William Ross and Acting City 
Treasurer A. A*. J.' Maclyor. The five 
checks were abstracted from the 
center of the treasurer’s check book 
and filled in for varying amounts 
totalling $965. One of the checks was 
presented to and cashed by Dan Cash- 
man from whom Matheson under the 
name of “Alf. Jackson,” purchased 
few dollars’ worth of clothing and se
cured the remaining amount called for 
in cash.

Mathesons arrest followed an at
tempt to paps a worthless check upon 
the teller of the Molsons* bank. ton 
which Institution the checf^jsafi^ctiiwn , ,.

ne WOT if a afrd _MFîrè,------ -
and $, block IS.” Questioned at the 
batik. Matheson stated tlmt the check 
was in payment of an indebtedness 
incurred by the city in purchasing a 
fire hall site from him. The Molsons* 
bank feller was suspicious, having 
cashed several checks bearing the 
legitimate signature of Mr. Maclvor, 
and before proceeding to cash the one 
presented by Matheson, the treasury 
department was communicated with 
by telephone. Becoming alarmed,
Matheson left the bank.

Mr. Maclvor at once notified the 
police and under instructions [from 
Chief Cuddy, examined the check book 
and found several blank forma missing.
A roll call of treasury employees was 
at once made and Matheson was the 
only one missing. Immediately the 
city was scoured for the missing man 
and he was located in a downtown 
hotel. When arrested Matheson had 
nothing to say other than that he had 
done “a very foolish thing.”

Small Salary; Large Family 
Upon inquiry by the police it de

veloped that Matheson is the head of 
a family consisting of a wife and two 
small children, one being an infant of 
only two months. The wife and mother 
has been in exceedingly poor health 
for a long time, and the distressed 
man has been obliged to do all the 
housework, wash the -dishes, cook his 
own meals and even wash and dress 
the tiny babe. His salary is but $70 
a month, and with this small amount 
Matheson found it Impossible to en
gage the services *of a nurse for his 
ailing wife. He was hard pressed and
in urgent need of money, and the po- Q|/|||pr| A rti^Ah^ À m ft H P" Ari'IV lice believe that sheer desperation m Ubdllb nlllUMg MI IIV

(Continued on Page 7.)
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Forty-four Seats Out of Fifty- 
six Possibilities Is Forecast 
of Premier; Duncan Marshall 
Says Conservatives May Get 
Twelve Seats

MITCHELL PAINTS ROSY 
PICTURE IN THE SOUTH

Says He Will Win Easily; Cross 
and MacKay Certain of Vic
tory in Edmonton; All Re
ports PointingOne Way; Cal
gary Candidates Confident

VICTORY
IL

Attitude of Liberal Candidates 
in Advocating Common Suf
frage, Meets With Approval 
Throughout Entire City, As
suring Conservative Defeat

IE
IT

POSITION OF WOMEN
KEENLY APPRECIATED

Registered Voters Frown on 
Views- of the Conservative 
Speakers Who Openly At
tack the Policy of Equal

<3 Suffrage
kREMIgR SIFTON'S final word is 

that he feels sure of 40 seats 
for the Liberals ; In eight rid
ings that he considers doubt-

THE experience yesterday, of the 
women who are conducting the 
campaign in behalf of the fran
chise . for women, indicates that

Government Records Reveal 
Bennett's Position Regarding 
A, & G. W, Resolution Much, 
to Embarrassment of Cal
garian, Who Is Cornered

OPPOSITION CANDIDATE 
CONSPICUOUSLY ABSENT

Rev, Mr. Jarrett Discreetly Re
gains at Home, Leaving 
Brunt of Battle to- Sadly 
Worsted Imported Talent K 
Amusement of Audience

ful the Liberals have more than had the election campaign another week 
an even dliance. He concedes six to run, -the three Liberal candidates who 
seats to the Conservatives. If the Lil^- have pledged themselves to the women,

«32=

Mystery still surrounds the sudden disappearance from home and reroni 
•f Miss Lucy Bigelow Dodge, gmnddslighter of tbb Ir.te John Bigelow, Minister 
to France. The detail» e# the affair, if they ever come to light, promise to be 
Interesting. ■ -

Reoprt of Local Commissioner, 
Mr, James Craig, Is Exel- 
lent Review of Activities Dur
ing Year 1912; Employment 
Found for Many

OVER ELEVEN HUNDRED 
NEW SETTLERS ARRIVED

IMMIGRANT TRAIN 
WRFf’Ki NO ONE

als; Four "Hundred Obtain 
Work; Remainder Take Up 
Land in Vicinity of Calgary; 
Year Was Prosperous

Jack P^rce Run Dowj] in First 
Street East by- Georgeson's 
Delivery Car, Driven by H, 
W, Hodson, Sustaining a 
Broken Arm; Other Injuries

era Is break even,_ in the doubtful con
stituencies, and the premier’s fore
cast is correct, the Liberals should 
have 44. seats out of 56 members of 
the next legislature.

Hon. Duncan Marshall is of the 
opinion that the Conservatives 'Will not 
get more than 12 seats. His forecast 
dovetails With that of the premier.

From evjry section of the" province 
come repeats indicating a sweeping 
Liberal vtttof^ In Edmonton the 
ejection of-Cross arid MacKay is sai^l 
•^biupld time campaigners to be a cer- 

cheU points a rosy picture 
ills that are sure in th^

de-
two telling blows at their en-v 

émies by the legislation which hag 
taken from the implement dealers the 
right to deprive them of their home
steads and through the elevator act 
has checked the possibility of a great 
monopoly which would dictate to the 
Alberta farmer what he might re
ceive for his labor, and will record a 
vote of endorsatlon such as even the 
most sanguine Liberals are not ex
pecting. « - |

Wagers were made in Calgary yes
terday as high as three to one that 
the Sifton government would be re
turned. Bets were also made at even 
money that the Conservatives would 
not secure twenty and nineteen seats.

The Result in Calgary 
“I feel that it our friends get out 

and vote there will be no question of 
I the result in North Calgary,” said 
Candidate George Ross, late last night. 
“The situation looks very encourag
ing.”

Clifford Jones expressed himself as 
extremely confident last night. “I am 
going to win. Anyone who entertains 
a different opinion is due for a sur
prise.” , „

Dr. John McDougall was fully as 
confident as his colleagues.

would be elected by overwhelming ma-* 
jorities, and as it is, Mrs. Arthur Lewtig 
chairman of the women’s committee, deX 
dared last evening that it need surprise 
no one if all three of the Liberal .Can
didates are elected. $ '

Chairman Lewis bases her judgment 
more upon the results of the work of yes
terday and the day before than oW what 
had been done previously. By Tuesday, 
the Itomen had so far overcome the 
prejudice raised up against their cause 
by thdse who oppose it, putting out the 
claim filât; tire women were being used 
by -the T^beral organization, that volun- 

came to their aid frpm 
i and men who. tendered 
m caiLfàwritiir the etity, 

tfie etttfciisl4*m shown' in 
___ _______ eurent amounted almost

The comfhittee rooms on Eighth avenue 
throughout the r day, present the appear
ance of a big popular reception being 
held, so great was the throng that filled 
it, and the number of people who were 
constantly coming and going.
* It was a curious sight to witness and 

(Continued bn Page 7.)

DRIVER NOT AT FAULT
WITNESSES DECLARE

Ample Opportunity Given to 
. EscapeasTruçk was Travel
ing-Slowly . and Chauffeur 
Sounded Warning;.. Victim 
Will Recover, Probably

E
.LEVEN hundred and nineteen im

migrants were registered in Cal
gary during the year 1912, ac- 

... cording to the official report of
- The ™'of Ninth avenue_and First 

commissioner of immigration, Winni- street

r
ACK PIERCE, an unknown man, and 

apparently a laborer or mechanic, 
was struck by one of Wm. George- 
son and company’s auto trucks at

Fisher’s Fourth Victory.
Cochrane, April 16.—Hon. C. 

Fisher says:
W.

SECRETARY BUILDING TRADES COUNCIL SAYS 
WEBSTER IS NOT PROMINENT IN LABOR CIRCLES

Editor Albertan : Permit me to verify the statement of W. M. 
«°tt, president of the Brotherhood of Carpenters union, in your is- 
5“e of the 13th inst., commenting on a letter published in The 
Herald and The News-Telegram under the signature of Wm. Web- 
**er- “a prominent labor man.”

; . It. is my duty in the interests of organized labor to state as
follows:
, That William Webster is not active in the labor movement in

j Vagary.

Also commenting on a letter bearing the signature of George 
E'an-, secretary of the Bricklayers and Masons, published in a 
recent issue of The News-Telegram, I wish to state that he is an un- 
‘“nscious tool of the Conservative party, and is in no way authoriz

Pasadena, Cal., April 16.—Miss Belle 
Sams of this city was the victim of a

..v.l.c ii,vl U1 tlIt . —. - ,------ j ,------ - peculiar series of accidents U^dsy, all
his local to make such statements, and will undoubtedly lose ^u7ei^lth^ht1?ee T^ün/ «Thés,

Miss Sams dropped a soup tureen on

S
HERBROOKE, Que.. April It-.—As a 

heavy-laden Immigrant train with 
717 people aboard from Halifax 
and St. John was rounding a curve 

near Lennoxvllle, this morning, the en
gine left the rails and four coaches 
ploughed üown an embankment 15 feet 
high. All the cars were of steel and not 
a passenger was seriously hurt. There 
were hundreds of women and children on 
board, but they all escaped safely through 
the windows of. the overturned coaches.

Winnipeg. April 16.—Immigrants aver
aging almost 1.000 a day reached Winni
peg during the week ending April 16. The 
British still maintain their lead among 
these with over 700 arrivals a day.

Totals for the week are 5666. Of these 
3675 were British, 340 Russians. 460 
Galicians. 359 Germans, 290 Italians, 560 
Scandinavians.

Today about 700 Immigrants will ar
rive from the Corsican and Mount Royal. 
Tomorrow, 700 are due from the Letitia, 
and on Friday 600 from the Ascania 
and Letitta are due to arrive.

Today’s trains are a little la 
considerable delay owing to No. 
railed east of Fort William.

2 de-

Girl Victim of Many Accidents

•*le respect of all intelligent trades unionists.
Furthermore, such men are stumbling blocks to organized 

For and would do better if they would study the labor movement 
“ general instead of selling themselves to party soliticians.

For the Calgary Building Trades Council.
ERNEST T. SMART,

her toot, breaking one of the bones.
She put out an arm to save her 

eelf from falling and struck the edge 
of the kitchen «Ink so violently that 
the arm was broken. Collapsing In a 
faint, the young woman fell to the 
floor In such a manner (hat one of her

__ lees was twisted under her andSeCTetac^Treastueri

peg. Of this entire number 442 secured 
employment through the local immi
gration bureau, but many -others were 
po-ssessed of means, took up home
steads, and d4d not seek employment. 
Mr. Craig’s report in full is as follows:

There were 1,119 Immigrants accom
modated at the immigration hall 
during the year, -for which I found em
ployment f-or 442. Comparatively few 
seek accommodation here, as I find that 
the majority that land now have rela
tives and friends awaiting their arrival, 
so it-'is hard to give an adequate idea 
of the number that arrived in Cal gar >, 
but the number must have been large, 
as the population of Calgary increased 
about 20.000 during the year. A great 
number of the. immigrants that arrive 
at this point make their destination 
at towns north -and south, and find 
upon their arrival that they have only 
a short time to await the departure of 
the trains goiing in these directions.

The new immigration hall will be 
' occupation

east yesterday afternoon, and 
seriously Injured. One arm was broken, 
the victim’s leg was severely bruised, 
and internal injuries may yet develop.
According to witnesses, no blame Is at
tached to the chauffeur, H. W. Hodson, 
who was driving slowly at the time, 
and who shouted warning in addition 
to sounding the horn.

Pierce, it is alleged, appeared to be
day dreaming as he stepped from the wmvu t •»**»*» v —«-—
curb into the street. He had ample | and his majority should be more
time in which to escape had he been 
ordinarily observant, but the man ap
peared to be dazed or unconscious of

1,JOUOi This is my fourth elec
tiion contest. I am as confident now of 
winning as at any previous election. 
I have had a hard battle, and kept go- 
lug all the time, but I think I am sure 
to win. X should lead by one hundred. 
X expect to get a majority in every poll 
in my riding with the exception of 
two:”
. Turner Is Confident.

Okotoks, April 16.—“I am confident I 
will win this riding," said John Tur
ner, Liberal candidate, last night. “I 
have lived in this district since 1886. 
That Is a long time, and I think I know 
my friends.” •

In Duncan Marshall’s Riding.
Olds, April 16.—Hon. Duncan Mar

shall, minister of agriculture, stated 
last night that he felt very confident 
as to the result of the election in his 
constituency. "I will win here easily,” 
he sadd, "and from what I can hear 
from other sections I cannot see how 
the Conservatives can expect to get 
more than twelve seats."

At the last election Mr. Marshall’s 
majority was 334. He has lost no 
ground among his own people, the Su- 
ton government is popular in Olds, 
especially on account of the legislation 
in the interest of the farmers, for 
which Mr. Marshall Is largely respon-

Notabje Rifle Shot, Member of 
103rd Regiment Left Home 
Last Saturday Under Pecu
liar Circumstances Causing 
Much Anxiety

MISSING MAN SHOT
AT BISLEY RANGES

the impending danger. The victim was 
removed to The Albertan office, and 
later conveyed to the General Hospital 
in Harrison & Foster’s ambulance. Dr. 
William J. Shipley. Cameron Block, 
was summoned and attended the in
jured man. At a late hour last night 
it was stated that Pierce would recover 
unless internal injuries are later dis
covered.

The injured man gave his address a# 
that of a boarding house immediately 
adjoining The Homestead, which is 
situated at 632 Ninth avenue east. In-

Was Expert Rifleman and in 
Local Regiment Since First 
Date of Formation; He Ap
peared Physically and Ment
ally Sound When Last Seen

Much anxiety is expressed for the 
safety of Color-Sergeant C. M. Hod
son, of the 103rd Calgary Rifles, who 
disappeared from his home, 28 IJealy 
Apartments, last Saturday night, and 
has not since been seen or heard ot 
Hodson was shooting at the ranges 
during the day, and went home late 
in the afternoon, taking his rifle with 
him. Later he left home, offering no 
explanation to his wife, since which 
time he has been enveloped in oblivion 

completely as if he had \ never
existed.

Hodson was in good health and ap- 
than 400. parently of normal mind. He was

- Puffer Is Sure of Election. : f0n(j 0f his home and family, and never
Lacombe April 16.—"I expect to win j before left home for a lengthy period 

this riding," said W. p. Puffer. Liberal without fully explaining his intentions.

C
OCHRANE. April 16.—Hon. C. 

W. Fisher, speaker in the late 
legislature, met R. B. Bennett 
face to face at a Conserva

tive meeting here tonight, and 
discussed the stand taken by R. 

T8. ' Bennett at the session in 1910. He 
pointed out from journals of the house 
which he produced that 'Mr. Bennett 
had favored the very legislation, In
volving confiscation, which he now so 
vigorously censures.

Mr. Bennett practically repeated the 
speech he made In Calgary on Sat
urday night.

Mr. Fisher took Issue and read the 
journals of the house to show that 
Messrs. Boyle and Warnock had in
troduced a motion of a confiscatory 
nature. . -

Mr. BentmtLjap^ed that this reso

lution of censure introduced »y Mcev 
srè. RiW arid Okwdemflns:- This r-y 
placed the confiscatory principle of. 
the previous motion and was accept
ed.

Mr. Fisher then produced, the jour
nals of the house to show that the 
amendment of Messrs. Riley and Glen- 
denning had been added to the orig
inal resolution and did not replace It 
and that the principle of confiscation 
still remained. »

The point was made so clearly that 
it took the crowd by storm. It was 
driven home by absolute proof from 
the journals.

Cornered absolutely, Mr. Bennett 
tried to explain, but passed hurriedly 
onward to other subjects, in the midst 
of derisive laughter. It was a deci
sive route.

Ari effort was made to have Mr. 
Fisher «peak first, thereby giving Mr. 
Bennett an opportunity to tirade un
challenged In reply.

Mr. Fisher declined to agree and the 
crowd was with him to such an ex
tent that Mr. Bennett yielded to pop
ular demand, reserving however, a few 
moments for reply, rebuttal as It were, 
upon conclusion of Mr. Fisher’s ad
dress. The revelations concerning Mr. 
Bennett’s stand upon the A. & G. W. 
deal put a quietus upon the gentleman 
of bonfire fame, however, and In the 
few moments at hie disposal he de
voted surprisingly small attention to 
that phase of the several political Is
sues.

Mr. Fisher dealt briefly and Intelli
gently upon the record of the present 
administration. He drove borne to the 
audience the featusen of Liberal legis
lation and was cheered to the echo in 
his reference to the implement and 
elevator bills and other issues wlhlch 
the opposition have sought to criticise. 
He spoke with an Intimate knowledge 
of hie constituency, of Its require
ment» pointing out the Improvement 
of roads and bridges, the extension of 
telephone facilities and other features 
the existence of which had become 
possible under the Liberal regime.

A telling point in Mr. Fisher’s favor 
was the absence of the opposition can
didate, Rev. Mr. Jarrett, who remain
ed In Calgary, leaving imported tal
ent to bear the brunt of battle in his 
own riding. The absence of Mr. Jar
rett was commented upon, and not 
in kindly tones. There is a pronounced 
feeling here that Mr. Jarrett wants 
none of Mr. Fisher’s game at Coch
rane.

Sentiment at Cochrane Is almost un
animously with Mr. Fisher. It Is felt 
that his election is not only certain, 
but that his ma jority will be so crush
ing that Mr. Jarrett will forfeit his 
deposit.

completed and ready for
In a few weeks, amd I think that more mLuaAeu tLl „t,_ ____  ...

, . ,,K wiu tak® advantage of the more mod- was made ait a lodging house at
little late with ern comforts and convenience that will. Ninth avenue east where it was 

be offered there than what they have , stflter} tihat an unknown man had come 
at__the present time in the^old i jate Mondav night. He had broucM no

~ tDii.t paid in advance, and did
not register. The description tallied 
somewhat with that of Pierce. A call 
was also made ait The Homestead. Mrs. 
C. J. Wells, the proprietress, said that 
a man named Pierce had lodged there 
aboqt two years ago, but that she did 
not think this man was now in Cal
gary. A third visit was made to a 
rooming house conducted by Gys 
Peters, 940 Ninth avenue east, adjoin
ing The Homestead. Mr. Peters de
clared that he had received a guest

The different nationalities accommo
dated at the hall were: English, 601; 
Scotch, 148; Irish, 37; Welsh, 29; Ameri
cans, 22>2; Dutch, 20; French, 5; Ger
mans, 23; Austrians, 1; Norwegians, 7; 
Danes, 16; Pole, 1; Belgians, 4.

The year of 1912 was the greatest 
we have ever had in the history of 
Calgary, in the way of -building opera
tions. v The building permits issued 
during the year exceeded $20,090,900, 
therefore there was employment for 
mechanics ot all classes and for 
laborers.

Shops Referred To.
One of the groat events of the year 

was the building and opanlng of the
(ContiBWXl-oa P«a« 7.j

Tuesday night, but did not know the
man’s name, and was unable to «tve Lwill have votes to «pare.1 
■much-of ajiwsriptlon^LiilaypateOflk tCoptlnued .on P«a» 74

candidate, tonight “I am very confi
dent. I have been all over the riding. 
The farmers have absolutely no criti
cism to make of the government, and 
feel very kindly because of the pro
gressive legislation of the last session. 
I consider that my election will simply 
be an endorsement of the if ton ad
ministration by the farmers"

McNaughton an Easy Winner 
Carmangay, April 16.—Four candi

dates are running in the riding of Lit
tle Bow. which fact, in Itself, should 
give J. McNaughton, the Liberal can
didate, quite an .advantage. The pas
sage of the Implement and elevator 
bills have made the farmers solid for 
the Sifton government.

Miohener’a Seat Threatened 
Red Deer, April 16:—The contest in 

this constituency is very close, the 
Conservatives having made an espe
cially hard fight in the Interest of 
Mlohener, the leader of the opposition. 
The town of Red Deer is believed to 
be Conservative.

But in the country, W. B. WelUver, 
the Liberal candidate, Is particularly 
strong. “If Michener does not get 
a majority of more than 150 In Red 
Deer,” said Mr. Welliver last night, "T

The missing man is a famous Canadian 
rifle shot, and competed at Bisley two 
years ago. He has participated in 
many provincial shoots, and won a 
great number of trophies. Hodson 
joined the 103rd when that regiment 
was first created.

HIGH PRICED COMMISSIONER 
OF SASKATOON RESIGNS

Saskatoon, April 16—James A. Bell, 
general manager of the Industrial 
league here, has resigned. He asks 
that his services end September 1, 
next. The league has been severely 
criticized in some quarters and Mr. 
Bell says his resignation is due to ap
parent dissatisfaction shown. Mr. 
Bell was getting a salary of $7,C00 a 
year. ___

Masonic Temple In London.
London, Ont.. April 16.—The new 

Masonic temple was dedicated this 
morning by Most Worshipful Brother 
Aubrey White. Toronto. Grand Master 
of the Grand Lodge of Canada. He was 
assisted by a large number of the grand 
lodge officers and thg prominent Masons

FUR SHIPMENTS FROM THE 
NORTH VERY VALUABLE

Prince Albert, Saak., April 16.—The 
shipments of fur from the North country 
this year are of unusual size and value. 
All local fur trading companies report 
particularly large and valuable lots be
ing brought in by trappers who annually 
visit this city with their pelts. The most 
prominent skin this year is that of the 
white fox and scores of pelts are com
ing in. Other valuable specimens are 
finding their way here, not the least 
important of which are two or three 
splendid polar bear skins of unusual sise.

THE POPE HAD QUIET DAY
Rome, April 16.—Tonight’s bul

letin on the condition of Pope 
Pius, says: “His Holiness passed 
a quiet day without fever. This 
evening his temperature was 981. 
The catarrhal and bronchial affec
tions are in the same condition 
as this morning.

(Signed)
‘ ETTORE MARCHIAFAVA, 
‘ ANDREA AMICI.”

,1
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His Holdings Are Estimated to 
Be Worth $35,000,000; 

Income, $5,000,000,
A Well Equipped Electric Dept the BasementOILCLOTHS and UNOLEUMSSpecial Values in

In our electrical department in the.basement we are now showing a full range of"all those de
vices which have done away with the drudgery of housekeeping and lightening the house-vx ife s bur 
den until it can sc- -cely 1?e felt. All. these electrical goods come.from the manufacturers of our Prvj... 
Electric Irons ant' ke the irons carry a guarantee. Each of these inventions is of present practical 
use and costs a mere nothing to operate. In the display are :
Pryjo Travelling Iron, weight 4 lbs., 90 Cfl Pryjo Disc Heaters, on stove, weight 6 »C rn 

guaranteed for all time. Special........«Pw»UU lbs.,guaranteed................... . N>UiUU
Pryjo Household Iron, weight 6 lbs., 99 Cfl Pryjo Disc Heaters, on stove, weight 8 9P 7E 

guaranteed for all time. Special ... «J»OiUU lbs.,guaranteed  .................................... «POilü
Pryjo Pressing Iron, weight 12 lbs., 9Q QC Pryjo Single Toasters, toasts both sides 9C Cft

guaranteed.............................................. at once, guaranteed      ...................................................yJ.dU
Pryjo Tailor's Iron, weight 18 lbs., AM 1 QC Pryjo Double Toasters, toasts both sides 9Q 7r

guaranteed .,.........7........... ...........  V I I i4d at once, guaranteed.............................. «PUif U
Pryjo Coffee Percolator, guaran- (1C Cfl Pryjo Chafing Dishes, guaranteed, 91 E Efi

Per YearBerlin, April 14.—On the very day 
that the -German -prtncen replied with 
a blank refusal to the Kaiser’s appeal 
to them te contribute to -Un German 
war fund by paying Income taxes just 
as all the -other Oilmans do, the yearly 
Almanac of German Fortunes, by Hear 
Rudolph Martin, was published in Ber
lin. TMs Almanac Is til the more in
teresting as It shows exactly what the 
German rulers actually own, ant these 
discosures cast an unfavorable light on 
the princes’ economical patriotism.

The richest German prince Is the 
JCaiser, whose estate Is valued at $35,-

EDITOR-IN-I
business d
SOCIETY El 
news EDIT

000,000, and whose Income is about 35,- 
000,000. But the Kaiser is by no means 
the richest person to. the Empire, .or, 
even to Prussia. Ito ranks fifth in the 
list of Germany’s money magnates, its 
will be seen:

- Estate
valued at

Frau Bertha Kropp von Boh-
len und Halbach .............. ,.$70,000,000

Prince Henkel von Donners-
marck .........................................«0,000,000

Bam von Goldschmidt-
Rothschild................................. IÎ’ÎÎS'22Duke von Ujest .......................... ÎÎ'ÎSÎ’ÏS

The Kaiser, like all other members 
of the royal Prussian house, pays no 
Income tax, so that the exact amount 
of his fortune Is unknown, and the of
ficials of the finance ministry have no 
right to Inquire, hut the greater por
tion of his wealth consists to land and 
can therefore be approximately valued. 
In Prussia atone the kaiser owns some 
forty castles (valued about $250,000 
each), lands and woods, valued about 
$17 500,000, and houses to Berlin, val
ued about $4,600,004. The grand total 
of all this amounts to more than $30,- 
000,000, but were the Kaiser to liqui
date his estate it is sure that a much 
higher figure would easily be obtained.

THE
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» No. i
English Oilcloth—Design as illustrat

ed, printed on fawn ground, Oriental 
colorings of green, red and 9fin 
blue; 2 yards wide. Square yard“u**

No. 3
Scotch Linoleum—Beautiful designs as 

illustrated, cream ground with the 
blocks in different shades of green ; 
2 yards wide. Per square 
yard.................. ........................

No. a
English Oilcloth—Charming carpet 
design, as illustrated ; printed on a 
medium light green ground, with the 
flowers in red and the leaves dark 
green ; 2 yards wide. Per 9flp 
square yard....................... uUu

Japanese Bamboo 
Flower and Fern 

Baskets
Next time you’re in the store, make 

a point of visiting our Stationery De
partment on the first floor, and inspect 
our latest acquisition from the land of 
cherry blossoms.

There are charming and ornamental 
baskets and vases, of split bamboo, 
most of them metal lined, and fitting 
receptacles for the summer blossoms 
with which you are planning to bright
en up your porch and x’erandah.

Stained in antique finish ; great 
variety of novel designs ; most reason
able prices.

A Host of Pretty Novelties at the Art 
Needlework Section

Our new spring stocks have been but recently opened 
up and at the present moment this section is brimful of the 
newest fancies in art needlework. Among the daintiest of 
the new pieces are those stamped in dainty stitch designs; 
some of them combiried with the new rosette work. These 
are most effective when finished, fctit very ea’sy to work.

Rosettes are made with a tiny braid which we can supply, 
or if you prefer, we have them ready made up.
Centrepiece and Cushion Tops, of mercerised poplin, have car

nation design to match.
The “Rambler Rose” is also used in many effective wavs; 

some combined with punch work, others in wreathed "de
signs.

Runners and Cushion Tops of oatmeal linen are also among 
the new arrivals; stamped in conventional designs and 
rambler rose designs.

Stamped Linen Centres are a prominent feature of this new 
delivery ; designs are entirely new, and prices range from
251.

As to his wealth to cash awl stocks 
little is known.

The Hehenzoilern Fortune 
The origin of the Hohensollern for

tune is historically known to be the 
“saving»" of King Frederick William 
III., the present kaiser’s great-grand
father. These “savings" amounted to 
$5.000,000 a century ago and wore be- 
queatber by the king to/his successor. 
King William of Prussia who became 
later Emperor William L), âe “crown 
treasure" and under the specific con
dition that half the sum should never 
be employed unless the country were | 
to a desperate position.

Nobody knows exactly what has be
come of this "treasury." but It is taken 
for granted that it still exists and tliat 
it must have doubled to value since the. 
time it was constituted. Should the 
German Emperor be of opinion that 
Germany is now going through the 
"hard times" predicted by his great
grandfather he will surely place the 
treasury at the disposal of the war sec
retary aa hla majesty’s person con- 
: -ibution to the war fund. But whether 
ibis step is actually necessitated by 
the unwtllingnes of the German people 
to ray for their own defence without 
any imperial intervention remains to be 
seen

The German Crown Prince is com- 
r.aratively the poorest heir-apparent in 
Europe. His yearly income does not 
sc —d $250.000. His wife. Princess Ce- 

, was s’u ; posed to Inherit a great 
t'/vrume from her grandfather, the. 

Gl and Duke Michael of Russia. but that 
exit fiction has been disappointed, Al- 

■ïrtoslhK*. wiv.le of the crown primo* 
- nr1 in included In his estate nt 

(><_■!«.’ a mv.enitlcent seat In riBes*. 
r-whirh was bequeathed in 1886 to the 
purser by Dolts William of Brunswick

No. 6
Scotch Linoleum—Our best make; 

useful tile design, with cream ground 
and dark brown blocks ; 3 or 4 711 _ 
yards wide. Per square yard .. »

^No. 5
Scotch Linoleum—Useful floral de

signs, drab ground, with sprays of 
green flowers, splendid wearing 
quality; 3 or 4 yards wide. Cft« 
Per square yard.................  DUu

Special 3 Days Sale of the Famous Langley Ware
Articles that are useful always, from the small individual stew to the family casserole, the 

bachelor’s morning coffee, easily made in a handy percolator, to the housewife’s cafetière. Hot water 
jugs, cocoa jugs,'cream jugs, et'e., all guaranteed fire proof and the best quality “Langley” that is 
made.

These are on sale Thursday, Fri- 
fay Saturday

some aie a
few of the prices

Covered Bacon Dish, regular $1.25. Sale 65*
Game Pie Dish, regular $1.50. Sale ...... 85*
Game Pie Dish, regular $1.00. Sale ........50*
Toby Jugs, plain green, regular'$1.25. Sale 65*
Toby Jtige, plain gttSfif, regMl3rf’$T:db* Site'SO#
Toby Jugs, ptaioi‘ grefcn,?neg#'tasi6$c. v Safe Æ5fs 
Toby Jugs, plain gteen. -i^gula .Joe., . Sale .J.5*
Coffee Pots, brow.B, and green. rÀ7. $1 Sale 6S*
Coffee Pots, brown ând greên, rçg, <?5'c. SâîfêJâSÿf

Scotch Linoleum—Extra xvide, splen- 
■ did block design, green ground, with 

the pattern' in light shades of green
and cream ; 3 or 4 yards wide. 
Per square yard....................

BATH ACCESSORIES 
Loofah Bath Straps .... .35* 
Shower Bath Sprays ..$1.50 
Nail Clips, strong for toe

nails............75* to $1.00
Manicure Scissors, each 40*

t0.....................................60*
On sale at Drug Counter

See Our Substantial Savings on Sheetings
Pure White Cotton Sheeting, nice plain weave, 68

inches wide. Special, yard................ -..............25*
Bleached Twill Sheeting, splendid wearing quality,

70 inches wide. Special, yard..........................30*
Our best quality Linen Finish Sheeting, no dosing, 

wear like wire. On sale in four widths, 63 jiïçhfy», 
xvide. Yard •.••,••••••••••••« .1 -*dO*
72 inches xvide, yard................................ . .45*
80 ifothes, wide, yard......................................... -6Q*
90 iSrhes wide, fiery special, yârd .........55*

Horrockses Cambric Sheeting, finest quality obtain
able, .lovely for summer use. On. sale mb three
widths r- 72 inches wide ..........Z Vi’.-’x "?5-t<s68*
80 inches xvide .. .69* 90 inches wide . ..79*

- - All Genuine Reductions. * , -r

Hot Water Muffin Dish, regular $1.25. Sale 65*
Casserole, regular $1.25. Sale ................... 65*
Casserole, regular $1.00. Sale ...  5o*
Fern Pot, regular 55c. Safe ........................
Hot Water Jugs, regular 6sc. Sale .. . ..35*' 
Hot WattiA Juga1, rtgtilm Sale ...... 25*
Bean Pots, regular $t.oo. "Sale ..;....... 50*
Bean Pots, regtiiair 75c. Sale ................... 45*
Percolators, regular $1.75. Sale ...........85<t

.Percolators, regular $1.50. Sale ................75c
./Percolators,, regular $1.00. Sale............ ....... 50<

SPRING MEDICINES 
Sarsaparilla, Nyals ... .91.00 
Sarsaparilla, Ayers’ . . $1.00 
Sa*.apariUa, Pryjo. . . 76*

A un and Wine, Pryje 75* Cocoa JugS, browtf'and gVèferff'i'égf'Çf. Fâfe ST- 
Cocoa Jugs, brown and grwarf, Mfg. gpd 8ale;40*F 
Cocoa Jugs, brown, and green/reg» 850. 5 ale' 35*

fiinti later gi\en by the kaiser to liis 
v)fleet eon.

A, ' Other Handeeme Fortune»
*' The kaiser’s other immediate rela- I 
'ilv,a. the Princess Frederick Henry. 
Frederick Leopold and Henry also pos
sess handsome fortunes, mostly in 
lands, but the kaiser’s sons—the 
Princ"* Kite! and William August 

' draw the greater part of their income 
/from their fathers privatq purse. Both 
-bave married very rich heiresses. AS 
"to the kaiser’s daughter, Princess \ ic- 
itoria Louise, her coming marriage will j 
make her one of the wealthiest princ
esses in Germany . , „. I

In Saxony the richest man is King 
Frederick; hie private estate is valued 
over $6.0$e,000. His fortune miUnly 
consists of an estate in Siftsla (inher
ited, just as that of the German crowh 
prince, from the late Duke of Bruns
wick), and for which th,®“on 
nays $50,000 income tax. The membere 
Of the royal family of Saxony are the 
only German princes who do not enjoy 
the privilege of not paying taxes, hence 
their bitter opposition to the suggest- 
ed princes* contribution to a war tax.

The royal family of Bavaria are the 
poorest of all German rultogfamlltos; 
they still suffer from the prodigalities 
•f the late King Ludwig. Wagner's 
friend, who squandered Immense 
wealth over castle building and died a
lunatic.goes to Munch Jhat toe

Syrup Hypephos-
prîtes, Pryjo’i

NOBBY SPRING STYLES 
FOR BOYS n

‘New Idea’ 
Patterns 

Ten CentsBoys’ Smart Double Breasted, Yoke Norfolk Suit, made of im
ported navy serge, pants are bloomer style. This is Àyie of 
our many smart and dressy spring models, to fit boys aged 
8 to 12 years ................................. ... .*V... .$8.75 and $9.75

Boys’ Fancy Tweed Norfolk Suits, made of very fine quality 
imported tweed, in stripes and self colors, pants are bloomer 
style ; a very smart spring model, to fit boys aged 7 to 12 
years .............. ............  ....................$4.50, $5.75 to $8.75

Boys’ Spring Top Coats, in all colors and the newest spring 
models............................................................ .$3.95 to $8.50

Navy Paramatta Rainproof, in colors of fawn and greenish fawn ; 
boys aged 7 to 10 years $5.75; 11 to 16 years..........$6.50

Boys’ New Spring Felt Hats........ .......................... $1.00. $1.25
Boys' Caps................
Boys’ K. & E. Blouses
Boys’ Jersey Suits, in all colors, to fit boys, aged 11-2 to 6 

years J..........r.................... ..$2.00, $2.50, $2.95, $3.50
Boys' School Suits, in all sizes and made of durable tweed, in 

all colors, brown, igray and fancy stripes; to fit boys 7 to 
16 years........ .......... . ........................... $3.95 and $4.50

A Post Office, Telegraph and $15 and $16.50 SPRING
OVERCOATS $12.95

Cable Office
Is now part of our regular store equipment, conven

iently located on main floor, near elevator. Postal orders 
issued or cashed, cables and telegrams received. An immense assortment of un

usually fine models, newest Eng
lish and American styles, in a 
wealth of fashionable colorings. 
Every favored fabric and new 
style feature is included. They’re 
our regular $15.00 and $16.50 
values, and are unexcelled any
where at the regular prices. 
Extra special today

MILLINERY SELLING IS GOING 
ON APACE

25*, 50*, 65*
Now that the need of spring headwear has really become 

imperative, our Millinery Section is otic of the busiest spots 
in this busy store. Calgary women have long since learned 
that our styles are authentic, our-prices moderate.

We seldom attempt individual description of our hats, 
for they are constantly going and coming, and what is here 
today will in all probability be gone by tomorrow. But the 
style and price range is extensive, beginning at a few dol
lars and mounting up to as much as you care to pay, with 
some very special values in Trimmed flft 97 Cfl 
Hats at.............................................tUiUU and VliUU

$12.95 buys a SPRING SUIT 
WORTH $16.50

Here’s a suit bargain without 
precedent anywhere. We are 
positive you never saw such fine 
suits offered elsewhere for less 
than $16.50. They’re the sea
son’s choicest garments, beautiful 
two and three-button models, 
hand tailored from rich all wool 
fabrics and in the most favored 
and stylish colorings. We will 
place them on sale to- 910 QC 
day, Thursday, at ... ^I&iwu

First Shipment Baby Carriages & Folding Go-Carts
ALL AT 35 PER’CENT. LESS THAN REGULAR

All these goods come from the Whitney Carriage Company, leading 
in baby carriages in the U. S. A. for the last 50 years. We effected ilE TJSFM »
the saving by buying an entire carload, thus gaining a trad* discount for - /MW
quantity buying, and a low freight rate by taking an entire car. " A WB

We quote comparative prices, so you can see the saving for yourself. jFiImM.
ENGLISH MODEL 

CARRIAGES
Regular prices. Special pri<

$25.00 $18.50
$32.00 $24.00
$40.00 $30.00
$70.00 $52.00
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

Regular prices. Special prie
$30.00 $22.00

BASEBALL SUPPLIES
Baseball season -is close at hand. You can hear the 

swish of the ball and bat on an s.ides. We have a . full 
line of supplies both for the schooj boy. enthusiasts and for 
big league players. Our prices will save, you money.

$30.00

A Very Special Offer From the Grocery 
Department

i car only, the finest B. C. Apples that have ever en
tered Calgary : Salome, Yellow Newtons, Can- 91 IQ 
ada Reds, Ben Davis, Guenings. Our price, per box ▼ • «MU

150 PAIRS MEN’S PANTS •
English Worsted and Scotch 

tweeds, well cut and tailored. 
Special for Thursday »2 (jjj

$8.50
$10.50
$16.50

Ought to Make a Good Jailer- toes even with deed». Not with coins a form less In contradiction to lsh Westphalian Gazette, 
money. the facts." "Had this been done," it tainlv comes under th

-ge number of two and three ...H, he would have deprived the so- 
mar» pieces are being coined this year ciallete of an opportunity to express ted an eazle bendinsin commemoration of the uprising of malignant Joy St the methods of courtly resented an eagie bending 
Pru..r?n the year 181». They bear historiography, and Would have spared deubt supposed ”
the device “Der Konig rlef, und tile, • ordinary historians and other unpreju- Jâ or6 (}erSv thi
allé kamen" (The king called and all. diced critics of events painful feelings" °r “
til obeyed the summons"), which la The Radical newspapers have shaWn urns ^ horsebJ
the tret line of a popular poem of that, that It was the Prussian people who {■ Jpsrloi rose, and that the people’s leaders had SL5SÎ ^*d «

The Radical organs , have objected extreme difficulty In petguadtog kind ^"‘kamen^ aito under 
strongly to the device which, they de- Frederick William III. to contenance ““ .““‘I®

“From Spain I went to Cuba where 
I was employed as an overseer on the 
sugar plantation. There I learned 
thoroughly how to handle worthless 
coolies or ungovernable negroes only 
by the power of the whip."

The committee decided to appoint 
someone less acquainted with the 
ways of the inquisition.

1818. Further, the purport and tenor of 
all the official speeches and centenary 
celebrations Is the glorification of 
Frederick William HI. and of Divine 
Providence. The German people Is a 
matter of no consequence."

Tailors’ Strike Settled
Winnipeg, Man., April 16.-Two ^ 

hundred tailors who have been on , 
strike since April 1 will go to work 
again this morning, Is the result of 
agreement reached between the strik
ers and the merchant tailors where tj 
the men will receive an increase of « 
percent on the previous prices of P” 
work. The strikers asked for an in
crease of 17 percent and were °j,ere 
a ratee of eight percent, and 
friendly exchange of letters th6a 
settlement was reached. The frienn 
liest relations were maintained n 
tween the two parties throughout m 
strike. 

Halifax, N. S., April 16.—Among the 
applications considered by the prison 
committee tor the position of unler. 
keeper at the city prison was the 
following:—"I beg to submit to you 
my application as under-keeper, at the 
city prison. I possess the following 
qualifications; I am a Spaniard by 
birth, but a.British subject by natural
ization, and 36 years of age., For three 
years Lwas a turnkey, to the Castle of 
Mdntjuich, Spain, where the holy in
quisition ,1b yet in application for the 
good of the country, and I am- well 
acquainted with the ways of this most 
efficient . institution to subdue rebel-

Triple Murder in Indiana

Belgians on StrikeHammond, Ind., April 16—Schnei
der, Ind., thirty miles south of Ham
mond,' was the scene of a triple trag
edy tonight When Hugh Burns, of De- 
motte, this state, shot and wounded 
hie wife, Daisy, Frank Parsons, a rail
way employee and himself.

Rev. b. B.
by

For Election News Call No- 8.For Election News Call No* 8,For Election News Call No. 8. •"«fry.
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them until they- all teste alike, tint the 
minute the* the 60-pound chunk of Ice 
le placed Inside It will fade away teet
er than the creamed chicken at a 
church supper.

I6e la,pieced Inside of a refrigerator 
for the purpose of keeping things 
which otherwise would curl up and die 
before they coùld be worked into a 
semblance of food. The refrigerator 
accomplishes this by freezing the con- 
tAts Into a stiff and pallid state. In 
the meantime allowing the langorous 
Bbeath of the young onion to permeate 
the butter. People who like chop euey 
and Welsh rarebit, do not object to this 
practice, but mingle rutabagas, Dutch 
cheese and custard pie in the same re
frigerator with the utmost nonchal
ance.

Refrigerators are filled with Ice by 
coarse men who weigh the ice with the 
human eye, seize it around the neck 
With a pair of tongs and Jam It onto 
the ice box with à noise like' throwing 
a chiffonier down the-back stairs, this 
is done as early in the morning as pos
sible, so that the head of the house 
will have to get out of bed and let the 
Iceman in. Most icemen call about

w. M. DAVIDSON 
A. A MOORE •> 
w. w. CHEELY .

Pres, and Editor-in-Chief 
- - 1 Business Manager 
- - Managing Editor

Montreal is to run its course, a clearer understand
ing between the city and' the bank is absolutely 
necessary. Conditions last year were far £rom 
satisfactory. The bank failed the city lamentably. 
Although the sales it has effected" so far this 
year have been excellent; it l\as not made oné-third 
as many as the eity requires. ' ,

It is quite probable that without this. ironclad 
agreement the city would secure quite as good 
terms from the Bank of Montreal for the same 
amount of sales; and the bank woùld not be in a 
position to tie the city up on a technicality in the 
negotiations for several'millions of money which 
the city requires over and abpve what the bank 
appears to be able to provide. ;

However unfortunate may have been the re
sult of the mayor’s negotiations, the blame can
not be placed entirely pn the mayor’s shoulders; 
and it is hardly becoming on the pant of the aider- 
men who outlined the polity by which he is guid
ed and who authorized his attempts, to heap their 
criticisms upon hitn now.

MORNING ALBERTAN A Rare Value—HappeningPer Year 
Per Month 
Per Copy

In Ladies* Night Gowns
« T T’S A MYSTERY to me,” said a lady visitor to the city 

^ from Toronto, “how in the world you can give such-values 
, away out here. Some of the bargains are even better than 

I saw at home.”
There are wonderfully good money-saving chances here. 

Today,.for instance, we announce the greatest .bargain of its 
kind yet offered to Calgary women.

2oo only ladies’1 fine quality Cambric and Nainsook Night
dresses, slipover style,, trimmed with yoke of embroidery, some 
lace trimmed; others are made with high neck, yoke of em
broidery and tucks, long^ three-quarter and short.sleeves, dozens 
of different styles and.'designs to choose from, A-e * 
and in all sizes; splendid.value at the regular /k I

Chief Studybse de- 
i’s bur- 
r Pryjo 
radical

WEEKLY ALBERTAN
Per Year

TELEPHONES This StoreEDITOR-IN-CHIEF
business office 
SOCIETY EDITOR 
NEWS EDITOR - -

M 3380
M 2166
M 3320 SATISFACTION in every 

deedi>nd action. Our 
stocks ate always com

plete with thoroughly reliable, 
merchandise. Courtesy pn the 
part of every employee is in
sisted upon. Our methods of 
merchandising, cdupled with 
the very great amount of busi
ness we transact, keep prices 
at the lowest point, consistent 
with the high quality standard 
we maintain at all times. We 
keep permanent patronage in 
view, and floating trade as 
well, and qim to make this a 
store to which you will turn, 
not simply when we announce 
extraordinary bargains, but as 
the natural source from which 

.to supply your wants in every 
line. ■ ...

The chief study of this store 
is satisfaction in its entirety.

M 6183

price, $1.95- Today ........................................... V *

These Waists at 75c-—Wonder Value
Among the dozens of pretty Waists gathered for this sale 

today thefe isn’t a single one that wouldn’t ordinarily be marked 
at $1.25 and considered wonderfully good value at that price. 
But this popular section has the happy faculty of doing things 
out of the ordinary, offering unheard of values when they're 
most wanted, yet least expected. Here is extraordinary price
making for this morning shoppers to this store.

120 Ladies' Waists of fine lawn, of sheer quality, prettily trimmed with 
datoty embroidery, Valenciennes lace, and fine tucks; all square neck, 
thrtq-quarter sleeves, trimmed with lace and tucks. Several very TC- 
charrrtkjg designs. In sizes 34 to 44. Regular 21.25. Today................. lOC

75C AND $i.oo LADIES’ 5oc AND 75c CORSET
DRAWERS, 50c COVERS, 35c

, Women who appreciate een-
Thesp are part of a big. spe- erous values iimsuch things, as

r»io! txrnirpnrpur cninmont xxrxx .« ... . . °
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.about to qerve j- a six o’clock dinner, 
compelling tier to serve butter which 
gives way ait the knee jo4n/ts in -a very 
humiliating manner.

THE MUNICIPAL SITUATION

Some harsh criticisms are being made of Mayor 
Smnott for his part in recent negotiations for 
sale of treasury--notes in Toronto and Montreal, 
to tide over the present financial stringency. 
Strangely enough these criticisms are coming 
from several of the aldermen.

Whatever may be" the outcome of the mayor’s 
visit, it should be remembered that the mayor 
was sent east at the behest of the city council, 
as their duly authorized agent to carry out the 
financial policy outlined by the finance committee 
in January. It was with this end in view that the 
finance committee advised, at its Yirst or second 
meeting, that the city secure an amendment to 
the charter permitting it to issue short term treas
ury notes to cover just such an emergency as this: 
The whole aim of that legislation and of the 
financial policy outlined at the- beginning of the 
rear was to put the city in a more independent 
position in its relattons^to the bank, in fact, to “fix 
things so that the city wouldn!t be "going to the 
bank with its hat in its hand along about July or 

as Alderman WTm. Ross expressed it.

Vest Pocket Essays
Sr George PKeh

HEROES AND THUGS 1 REPUTATItyiS
A reputation le a sort of a pure food 

label on a man's character.
It ccueists of whatever he has per

suaded other people to believe about 
him.

A reputation is abolit the most Im
portant port of a man's ■ possessions, 
though he never owns It. If Tie has a 
good reputation he can borrow money 
without security and run for Justice 
of the peace on hils record. If he has 
a bad reputation people count their 
spoons when he has left the house and 
look at him with suspicion whenever 
a crime has been committed In the 
county.

It takes a great many years to amass 
a good reputation. It can be done 
mqsrt easily—by refusing to amass any
thing else. It takes five or ten minutes 
to reduce a gqod reputation to splin
ters. Nothing Is- easier. . If a man 
hasn't time to do It himself, some hat
chet faced peddler of rumors is always 
willing to do It tor Mm. A man must

In the last Saskatchewan election, R. B. Ben
nett spoke in behalf of the opposition, as the re
sults of the contest plainly showed. He had a 
right, unquestioned, to address the meetings, and 
the Liberals rather welcomed him theke. This is 
a free country and as yet there is free speech.

Messrs. Motherwell and Calder are members 
of the government of Saskatchewan. They same 
into the fight in Alberta, as they had a right tp do. 
They are doing the same as R< B. Bennett did in 
the Saskatchewan election. They were more ef
fective, but that is a question of degree'and not 
merely one of principle. ., —

Mr. Bennett speaks of the ministers from Sas
katchewan as election heelers. We know what he 
calls himself. He has done more to degrade .pub
lic affairs and embitter political contests'in west
ern Canada than all of the other influences com
bined. 1
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Women Will Wonder at the Prices 
of These Coats

great
THE CHARMS of OUR 

MILLINERY
| August,'

This decision followed an early interview with 
Mr. Hogg, the local manager - of the Bank of 
Montreal, who pointed put that unless the city’s 
bonds were ready early in January, a considerable 
loss might be expected on sales at a later date. 
As every person knows, it was an utter impossi
bility, for the city tp have its bonds ready in Jan
uary—the estimates -are not yet completed. To 
relieve the crisis which--seemed , inevitable, the 
amendment to the charter, making treasury bills 

'valid, was applied for; .This legislation was not 
passed until late in February and as soon as it 
became operative the finance committee recom
mended that the council authorize the mayor to 
go’ east to see what could be done. Although the 
motion adopted by the council was thus vaguely 
wyjjedjt was t;lyt cle^^ÿp/çsseçl jpteotifl» of, 
ill, that the mayor make the best bargain possible 

|fo afford the city temporary finances, by the sale 
♦of short term bills. - ... - .

This action followed another interview with Mr. 
-Hogg on the eve of hisNdeparture for the coast,
- after a rough estimate had been completed of the* 
l general and local improvement debentures, com
muted at over six millions; at this interview-Mr. 
-Hogg strongly advised against the sale- of: treas
ury bills/ artd left" the city vvithout-'gyj^|$r any 
hopeful assurance that the bonds could be dis
posed of excépt at considerable loss.

The Bank of Montreal ûid negotiate tfie re
newal of $2,000,000 of treasury bills, at advantag

eous terms; but:this was only a partial solution of 
the city’s problem. There was in the treasury only 
enough money to finance the city. until the end 
of April. With affairs at this 'crisis, Mr. Hogg 
left for the coast, without giving the city any 
assurance that. any. other money would be forth
coming through the bank.

It was up to somebody to do something ! But 
under the terms of the city’s ironclad agreement 
with the bank, only one thing was possible—the 
sale of bonds or short term treasury bills in either 
the United States or Canada, independent of the 
bank. The mayor went to Toronto, and from 

York, • where he gave' a 24-hdur

The real charm of this

J fashionable coats for ladies we look to an enthusiastic 
selling response and hearty appreciation of such news as 

this. They represent a very special lot we bought direct from the 
makers and at a considerable price advantage. Strikingly hand
some garments women are bound to fall in love with at first 
sight. Carefully made in every detail, assuring lasting satis
faction. Don’t look for better values, for it would be well nigh 
impossible.
AT en—A shipment just opened out, consisting of wonderfully et-

vl ivU tractive Tweed Coats, in lengths 50 and 52 inches, and 
■made with an Inserted belt at back, finished with two large buttons; has 
regulation coUap and revers with three-button fastening; new set-ln 
sleeves with cuffs. Collar, cuffs, button holes and button centres are fin
ished with a c&M&sting shade in broadcloth to blend effectively with the 
material in coat. The colors shown are fawn and tan, mixed Tweeds, grey 
green and brown. Both Misses’aud Ladies'. You have often paid mw Bit

Kft- fAW O pnnf on/l nen.4- --------J____iLi- - - % # 1411

good men. This is a democratic coun
try and anybody can acquire a good 
reputation If he will be patient enough. 
Goodness and good reputations have 
no more to do with each other than 
ham and Hamlet. , Many a man with 
a magnificent, full jeweled, alabaster

pie, ' the 
ft water 

that is
THE BETTlNè MAN

The most objectiouable man thesje days is. the 
fellow who comes along asking -your opinion upon 
elections or something like that and directly he 
gets it wants to' bet that you are wrong. When 
you decline, declaring that you do not bet upon 
elections and have an aversion to betting at all, 
he looks upon you as something'of a piker, who 
has been bluffing all the time and is just back
ing out because you are afraid of losing money.’

The man Who values another’s sincerity 
oTk confidence by the amount of . money which he 
is prepared to put up backing his opinion, is not 
an uncommon occurrence, blit rather a1 base in- 
flaenoêà- The man who clinches an argument by 
a challenge to bet, and looks upon the argument 
as woff if his opponent doesn’t respond and put up 
the coin with him, is a nuisance.

The disposition to risk a little money upon an 
uncertain proposition is the-inheritance of man in 
general. However, it may be" noticed' that this- 
betting inclination is mew prevalent among the 
less civilized, and is working out as people be
come more civilized. »

Just ordinary betting, in moderation, is not 
such a terrible vice. But The man who has (the 
habit very badly, and goes -prancing around Seek
ing whom he ntay bluff is not always desirable.

As a rule the betting game is a senseless one. 
It makes more bitterness at election time than 
anything else, but it seems to be a necessary evil.

finished reputation is paying $3 a Week 
In Ms factory, week days, and fighting 
the spread of immorality on Sundays.

A good reputation Is like » diamond. 
Any thief can get one and apy honest 
man can lose one. After a man has 
spent a long life keeping his hands off 
other people's property tod obeying 
not only the ten commandments, but a 
lot of home-made ones, a rumor, start
ed by two Idle women under the Influ
ence of tea, can swallow his reputa
tion at one gulp.

Good reputations are fine things, hut 
the government should appoint a corn-

tie 65*

mission to guard against ntis-brandlng 
human goods.

X j n.fin tlaVe °n 8al* ®°me excelIent values In More than
.** * ;:1S dozen different styles to select from. One particularly

attractive coat*.g strictly Norfolk style, in 48 and 50 inch lengths, made in 
a beautiful qua»» of heavy wool serge, to colors of French grey, light
fawn and tan. TMs Is a very smart coat for Mieses'wear, and »4A Aft
would be good buying at 115.00 each. Special value................. X III.Ui

The Poe t Philosopher
By Walt Mason

YfKSTED EFFORT
Still Mexico is torn asunder. I won

der wh»nt means? The people there 
are raising thunder Instead Of raising 
beans. Month after month the can
nons rattle and burgs are pelted down 
by jays who should be herding cattle 
or hauling hay to town. Their leaders

Silks and Voiles with 25c. 
Cut From the Price of Each Yard! WE VE JUST opened, fresh and crisp from their wrappings, 

a quantity of the very newest creations in nets, in pebble 
and shadow effects. These were bought direct from 

the makers by our own buyer, who has just recently returned 
from a buying tour of Europe. At the price's they have been 
marked they represent marvels of . good value.

Dainty new Nets, to pebble and shadow effects, for waists, all-overa, 
or full dresses, 42 Inches wide, good Weight aind strong thread. Judging 
from the many recent Inquiries for a net after this style, we look to a 
popular demand. —

N O" SECTION in the store probably .feels the urgent need of 
room more than does this popular Dress Goods Section. 
Piles and piles of beautiful new weaves have arrived re

cently ; .really too many for proper display, with the result that 
some lines are reduced on arrival for quick clearance, as space 
alone forbids them to linger. Hence, this double special for 
today, which warrants our expectations for record selling as long 
as quantities last.

About 100 yards of fine quality printed foulard-Silk, 40 MÇhes wlde. 
All in mauve, apple green, grey old roae ^ Splentod tor
dresses and -.Xaists. Also a quantity of colored stripe silk Vol e, most d 
sirable for full one-piece dresses or waists. It comes in a nice sort ana 
fine weave, which lends Itself beautifully to the new draping effects. Col
ors of green and black, blue and black, purple and black, cerise and CQ« 
black. Width 40 inches. Regular 75c yard. Today................. .................. VVU

These Boys’ Suits Should Go 
In One Day

Prices Down to the Lowest Notch Today

Mx OTHERS will please understand that these Suits are the 
usual good lines you are accustomed to buying from 
this store. To be frank about it, we bought very heavily, 

figuring to-be in our big new store sooner than can be expected. 
The result is a clearance sale of vast importance to mothers of 
Calgary boys.

Thefe are 355, every one a Hudson’s Bay Suit. The io.west 
priced in the lot is our $6.50 grade. The highest priced in the 
lot is our $8.50. Today, Friday and Saturday because stocks 
must be reduced.

CHOOSE AT $5.65 ^
All well made little Suits, in all wool tweeds, in the best 

shades of browns, greens, grays and blue mixtures, 'neat double- 
breasted styles, in very dressy college cuts. Some come with 
an extra pair of pants ; sizes 26 to 33. Regular $6.50 PC 
to $8.50 suit. Sale price
BOYS’ EATON CAPS
Splendid quality Eaton 

felt caps in navy, cardinal 
and shepherd ORp
checks..................

toddles, or grain for wholesome bread, 
than have a corncrib full of bodies all 
plastered full of lead. I'd rather dig. 
to dripping sweater, than deal In swats 
and biffs; one cord of elm Is far, tar 
better, than seven cords of stiffs. In 
Mexico those men amazing should put 
thetr guns away, and soak their swords 
and go to raising greens, sugar beets 
and hay. A hundred pounds/of yellow 
pumpkins is of a greater werth than

THE STABLEMAN STATESMAN

The Calgary Herald flies to the prdtection of 
named Crutcher who is under arrest charg-a man

ed with bribery and some similar offences in the . 
Little Bow riding, with as much loyalty as it fkw 
to the protection of Charles Bell/ when the license 
department closed up his bar. .. •

If Crutcher is guilty of bribery as the crown 
alleges, he is not a fit subject for sympathy. There 
is ample evidence of crooked work in several parts 
of the province; The crown believes it has a 
straight case against this man.

Crutcher, according to The Herald, is a stable
man.* He leaves Calgary at his own expense, goes.

Plain nets at 50^ yard; shadow laces at

WHAT IS GREAT BRITAIN TO Other exquisite nets, for draping waists end dresses, In blank 
and white effects, to stripe and floral designs. 36 in. wide. Per yard

RO ABORT PERSIA?there to New
option on $3,000,000 of eight months’ treasury 
bills at 6 per Ant. on the distinct understanding 
that the New York firm take all risks of disposal 
outside of the United States.

Apparently the negotiation, of the bills in the 
United States was' impossible and an abortive at
tempt was made by .the brokers to sell the bills in 
London, in spite of the city’s agreement with the
Bank of Montreal The attempt failed and the ___________
option lapsed. The mayor returned to Toronto Donald. That is the story that The Herald tells, 
where further negotiations have since resulted in " -phe story ofrthe crown is quite different. When 
an offer from a Canadian firm for $250,000 of the thc case comcs up for trial, we shall know which 
c'ty’s bonds. This offer was accepted and thé j6 rfght and which is wrong. If the crown has 
hrm is now negotiating for a further sum of over acted without justification, if it has done one-tenth 
°ne million of 4/2 per cent bonds at 90. > 0f the injustice to this titan that the Manitoba

Although it is creditable that the Bank of government did to a number of peaceable citizens

London, April 16.—The London Ob
server asks, “What Is Great Britain to 
do about Persia? The question will 
have to be faced very son, and It Is 
time the public understood what it 
means. We have all been so absorbed 
In the European situation that most

dangerous In the broad sgtream of in
ternational politics. The PCTsian prob
lem can-'never now be solved from 
within. Who Is to solve it, and how?

“Persia has no sovereign, for the boy 
Shah does not Count. She has no re
gent, for the worthy gentleman who 
fills that position has gone to Europe, 
and Is unwilling to return. She has no 
parliament, and past experience leads 
to the conclusion that the summoning 
■of a new Mejllss would only make 
confusion worse confounded. She has 
no money, tor the limited revenue that 
is now collected is either earmarked or 
Is abstracted on Its way to the 
evchequer. She has no efficient gov
ernment of any sort. There is a min
istry, but tt le treated with limited 
respect In the capital and almost .dis
regarded In the provinces- As-a na
tion Persia has almost ceased to exist." BOYS’ UNDERWEAR 

Fine tiatural merino underwear, 
well shaped and finished for little 
fellows. Regular 50c garment 9Cp 
Sale price......................... WWu

The MacLain in Vaudeville
and at his own expense was travelling through the 
ridiner with a driver, using moral çuasion upon the 
electors. The crown says that it has evidence that 
he was acting corruptly.

London. April 16.—The Duke of Ar
gyll stood on the platform at Euston 

. to his godson, The 
-- ■- ,f t dfMiuje, who is going to
the United States to try to free his 
cs-ate ..urn i.eu. by a debut on the 
American vaudeville stage. The young 
Laird, who is 88 years of age, llyes at 
Lochbuie castle, In the Isle of Mull, 
ahd owns 85,000 acree producing chiefly 
land taxes.

Sir Jonn Cockbum sailed to carry 
the greetings of the Mansion House 
meeting In connection With the Anglo- 
American exhibition at Shepherd's 
Bush next year. '

Also on board 1» Hamilton Benn, M. 
P„ well known as an owner of large 
timber tracts in the United States, 
Canada and Mexico.

IA—TwoApril 
1 have
■will gp - „
» the result <rf*n 
etween the stria - 
it tailors whereb

.sxrsS.-dis S**;
cent, and
Tletter» the shot 
hed. The friend 

maintained *«-

been on

She Is a Fighting Mother Hallex wanted the lawyer to under- Mayor SpenCcr, Cons rva.ive candi
date In Medicine Hat riding, was 
thrown from his automobile a dis
tance of 25 feet and seriously in- 
JtiretL Taking a short-cut, Mr. Scak- 
rlder, who Was driving, suddenly came 
upon a hole about seven feet deep, 
half full of water. He gripped the 
steering wheel and was not Injured 
much, but Spencer was rendered un
conscious and will be laid up for ten 
days or mote. His Wrist was dislo
cated-and his knee injured.

----------  —  -------------- -----------------re#——      ----- - — - - »v maw po, » —

stand her daughter did not flirt and u°n asked her, and to which her 
the lawyer must not ask her daughter of tact. Miss Ella,
any such questions. weren’t you looking around, smiling

The suit of Mrs. Hallers daughter, at and flirting with "home fellow at the 
Ella May, 14 years old. Is being heard *’ 
today In the circuit court. She Is' su
ing the Empire Transfer company for 
216,000 tor alleged personal injuries 
A wagon of the transfer company col
lided with a market wagon In which 
Ella May was sitting at the city mar
ket one day last Oetnhec. a~> was

After today we shell be able to meet 
our friends of the opposite party with
out passing along on the other side 
lest conversation Should lead to e 
police court case.

Sidewalk Sketches ' Kaunas City, Mo.. April 16.-When
ever a lawyer cross examines a wit
ness, who happens to be a daughter 
of Mrs. Ella Hallex of Bethel. Kan., 
he has got to do It right. If he doeeh’t 
Mrs. Hallex will “fix'' Mm. And It she 
can't “fix" him, her husband will.

All this Mrs. Hallex, large and im
posing, firmly Impressed upon a law- 
yer-rishort and small, this afternoon at 
the court house. ^Furthermore, Mrs.

Editorial Notes
refrigerators

The refrigerator Is a handsome piece! 
of furniture which will hold everything 
but lee. You can stuff * refrigerator 
full of early vegetables, fresh butter 
and skimmed milk sad it will Told

oev. s. B. Hillocks started his cam
paign by relating a very questionable 
*<>r>'. and closed It by putting to 
•trailga use his knowledge of a secret

Mayor Spencer Is Injured
hrougboet the

The last word has been said upon the 
issues of the election. It Is now up to 
the workers to get out the voters.

Medicine Hat, April 16__While re
turning *■ — Whltla late last night.

'TeTe

1 imwz. .
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Mrs. John McNeely of Medicine Hat, 
is a guest in the city. EQUAL RIGHT !—EQUAL

thy, Rideau park, has as her 
Lusk of Los Angeles.guest

(By Constance Errol).
Whatever tonight may bring, at least 

we women are satisfied that the short 
campaign which has been fought for 
the past ten days has done more for 
women’s rights than twenty years of 
passing resolutions has accomplished. 
On every side men and women are be
coming more and more interested, and 
while many of the leisured classes talk 
of the matter as something apart, to be 
sneered ait, or hoped for.,the thinking 
women have worked to bring Equal 
Suffrage into our province as a living 
reality. It is impossible to detail ell 
the stories which have been told by 
one woman to another in our commit
tee rooms, but tales of suffering, of 
want, of desertion, of work hard and 
uncomplainingly done by mothers for 
their children, and wives for their In
valid husbands, give some index of 
why women want the vote. One plain 
old working Woman told of her eons on 
the prairie, who, Instead of being a 
help to her, had, bit by bit, lost their 
•land to machine sellers. Also their 
grata they had to sell to the nearest 
eVva/fcor for whatever they could get, 
since being many, miles from a town- 
site and having no telephone, they had

C. A. Mortimer, structure line work
er, who was hurt on Bow River bridge, 
is out o fthe hospital but it will be 
some time before he will be able to 
commence work again.

The Rev. J. C. Sycamore leaves this
evening for Edmonton, Where he has 
been asked to address the Young Men’s 
club at the First Bapt'vt .Church, at 
their annual banquet Mr. Sycamore

____-, , .r~/wv “*vy «W1CIC
that it would Work well. v 

The pamphlets, too, have done good, 
as many enquiries testify. One man, 
however, was not favorably impressed 
with the leaflet, for he actually took 
the: bother to mail' It back to the com
mittee rooms after scrawling across H, 
“No Petticoat Government For Me," 
-and signing M “A Citizen.” At the 
foot he had put, “O, you Jones.” Any
how, we have the privilege of knowing 
that “A Citizen” read the pamphlet and 
knows more of the facts than he did 
before. Also, later, when the question

“Howdy Pap" Dance
The last dance of the Loyal Order 

of Moose will be held in the Moose 
hall, Beveridge block tomorrow «veil
ing.

Box Social.
The Yorkshire Society will hold a box 

social and dance in Nolan’s Hall. Mon
day, 21st, commencing at 8.80. A prise 
will be given for the best decorated 
box.

UNDERSKIRTS
WOMEN’S PRINT HOUSE DRESSES

WORTH $1.50 AND $1.75, FOR $1.00.
Just 24 of these pretty Wash House Dresses and 

when they are sold this special is off, so if you come 
later than io o’clock we cannot promise to have one 
for you. Dresses made of fine” prints and Zephyrs, in 
light and dark colorings, neat styles. Worth 01 (111 
$£50 and $1.75. Today, each........... ........... V I «VU

An underskirt bargain beyond 
your expectations.. Skirts of 
moire in a firm quality, made in 
modern style ; also a number of 
Wash Underskirts for summer 
wear. Values to |1.50. A4 AA 
Today, each................... $1 iUU

W. A. Tea
A “W. A.” tea Will be h.el 

home of Mrs. Bernard, 736 T 
avenue west on Thursday, 
from 4 to 6 o’clock.

Grace Church Social 
The Christian Endeavor society of 

Grace church are holding a social (his 
evening. A musical program has been 
arranged and refreshments will be 
served during the evening.

Id at the 
'hirteenth 
April 17,

WOMEN PLEASE NOTICE
TOILET SOAP

Perfumed Toilet Soap, Vic
toria bouquet, «old always at 
10c cake. Today, 20 «4 AA 
cakes for ...................... d| iUU

Workmen Entitled to Time to 
Vote /With Pay.

Section 196 of the Alberta 
Election Act ; reads: “Every voter 
shall, on thé day of polling for 
the purpoee-of voting, be entitled 
to absent Himself from any ser
vice or employment In Which he 
is engaged or employed from the 
hour at noon until the hour of 
three of the dock thereafter, and 
a voter shall not because, of hie 
absenting himself be liable to any 
penalty or suffer or incur any re
duction from the wages or com
pensation to which but for Jtis 
absence he would have been en
titled.

(Proviso)
“Provided that this section 

shall not apply where a voter 
is by hie employer permitted or 
allowed at.any other period dur
ing the hours of polling reason
able and sufficient time and op
portunity to vote,”.

Remind your menfolk that they 
represent you, and they will vote 
Liberal, as you would in this 
election.

SH APPLES—ELLISON
At St. Stephen's church, yesterday 

ftfteTnoQn, Mr. Richard Sharpies was 
united iri marriage to Mies Margarèt 
Ellison, the Rev. W. E. James officiat
ing. Mr. ani Mrs. Sharpies will reside 
In Bank view.

• • •
ROUTLEDGE—CRAFT

Yesterday afternoon, by the Rev. W. 
E. Jâtiaés, Mr. John Harris Routledge 
was Joined in holy matrimony to Miss 
Gertrude Emma Craft, 'both of Calgary. 
The bride, who was given away by Mr. 
Evans, was attended by her sister, Mies 

i Edith Craft. The happy couple will 
reside in Calgary.

WHITBREAD—RUTHERFORD
At the home of Mrs. MâçCartneÿ,, 

Sixteenth aVenùé, the wedding took 
place on Tuesday afternoon of Mr. 
Clement Whitbread to Miss Elizabeth 
Rutherford. The Rey. Alexander 
tEitiei4 performed the ceremony* ; in the 
presence of immediate friends of the 
contracting parties. M**. and Mrs. Whit
bread will reside in Calgary.

DIPLOCK—DEWE f,
A very quiet but pretty wedding took 

place yesterday evening at the First 
Baptist parsonage, when Miss Viola 
Blanche Dewey became tile wife of Mr. 
Arthur Edward Diplock. The welding, 
which took place in the presence of a 
few Intimate friends, was performed by 
thé Rev. J. C. Sycamore....

MeLELLAN—CARTER.
At thé First Baptist paTOoiiage, yes

terday afternoon, Mr. Thomas Clyde 
McLellan was joined In holy matri 
mony to Miss Francis Russe”. Carter, 
the Rev. J. C. Sycamore officiating. 
The bride was attended by M’ ” “ 
Cody, while Mr. William Gallo 
ported the groom. Mr. arid’ 3 
Le Han wilt reside

... HANEY—TOf^tEY,
. M TueaJay evening, . at
the^cei?of I”3Ft

Fret? N^HSMy.'S t^Calgt

united tataarrtage. Only the ____ —
ate friends of tW dbnJt rooting parties 
Were p resent,^ : They were supported by 
Mies PauHne Deny and Mr. H. De 
Blois Smith, and the bride’s little niece 
acted, as ringt-bearer, The bride we* 
lovely in pele-htoie de chene charmeuse 
satin, and carried bride's >oses. She 
was attended by Mise Pauline Deny, in 
Alice blue satin erepe de chene, with 
pink carnations; while the groom was 
supported by H. De Blois Smith. The 
bride’s little niece, Mise Dorothy, acted 
as ring-bearer, and carried the ring In 
the heart of white roses. The cere
mony was followed by a dainty lun
cheon, the dining table being beauti
fully decorated with ferns, roses, car
nations, end white satin ribbons. The 
groom le e young business man of the 
city, being representative in. Calgpry 
ofjtije _S*tker Co.. Ltd., §Jf Totdnto. The

SCOTCH GINGHAMS
A clearing of genuine Scotch 

Ginghams, wide selection of de
signs and colors; plaids, checks, 
and stripes; - colors that will 
stand the sun and laundry. Reg.

M. N. R. Club.
The M. N. R. Club held its usual dance, 

last night In Unity Hall. As usual, the 
dance was . well patronised, toe Unity 
Orchestra providing excellent music. Pro
fessor Robinson had charge of the floor.

PILLOW CASES
Pillow Case* of fine Cambric, 

hentined ready-f0? use, well fin
ished, widths 40, 42,-44 rid AA 
inches. Todpy, 3 prs tor * I iUU

25c quality. Today, 8 
yards for ........................Evangelistic Address

Rev. Dr. Spencer of Vancouver, sec
retary for the Social and Moral Re
form league, will give an evangelistic 
address at the Calgary Gospel Missiortt 
corner Ninth avenue and Third street 
east tonight “fcAYSER” 

SILK GLOVES
16-button length ufayser 

Gloved, the only silk glove 
with a guarantee, made of 

,s fine spun allk, double tip
ped fingers; coloris sky, 
pink, apricot, mauve, tan, 
white and black. 81.25 
value. Today, Q 4 AA

FRENCH KID 
GLOVES

Superior qitelity French JCid 
Gloves, a well known make, 
every pair guaranteed, well fin
ished, perfect fitting; colors 
tan, grey, and black ; all sizes, 
from 6 3-4 to 7 1-2. A4 AA 
Reg. 81.25. Thursday .. «p i iUU

Young Men's Social Hop.
Last night at Ai Ashar the Young 

Men’s Social Hop Club gave their usual 
dance. Mr. Leggatt'a orchestra provided 
the music, with Professor Mason in 
charge of the floor. A goodly number 
of young people took adVaîttâgè of this, 
their last “hop" of the season.

Notice to Toronto Law Student».
Graduates and undergraduate* of To

ronto University are asked to meet In 
the law office of Short, Roes, Selwood 
and Shaw, Eighth avenue, on Tuesday 
at B p.m. This meeting is called for 
the purpose of arranging a function to 
meet President Falconer, who is touring 
the west early in May.

FABRIC GLOVES
New Lisle Glove*, bright fin

ished material, neatly made, two 
dome fasteners; colors tan, grey, 
white and black; sizes 6 to 8;, 
also a Une of natural color 
ehamoieette Gloves, 35c value. 
Today, four pairs for A4 AA

Mrs. Wm. Pearce will not receive to

Horse Show Refreshments.
The excellent refreshments which 

were so much enjoyed >by visitors to the 
horse show were In the capable hands 
of the Women’s Auxiliary of St. 
Stephen’s church. whose returns 
amounted to the generous sum of 8466, 
which will go toward the fund for 
missions. It in fit and proper also that 
these ladies and their assistants should 
receive the thunks of all who partook 
of the delightful tea, coffee and eat
ables, which helped to refresh so many 
on lookers.

Mrs. Sisley will not receive this
afternoon.

Mrs. J. Carby will not receive again 
this season.

• • e
Mrs. W. E. Btanki e will not receive

SUMMER WAISTS
Worth to $1.75, for $1.00
A Waist bargain extraor

dinary, A table of summer 
styles, including pretty ef
fects In tailored, Peter Pan, 
and lingerie Walet*. All new' 
for this season’s gelling, and; 
worth from 81.60 to A4 AA 
81.75. Today, eadh ) I (UU

STAMPED CUSH
ION TOPS

An endless variety of 
Cushion Tope, all stamped 
ready to embroider, worth
£/!?:.Toaay:.t. $1,00

today, nor agaiii this season.

Mrs. L. E. A- Stanley, 1727 « St W„ 
will hold her post-nuptial reception to
morrow from i to 6 p.m.

Mra A. E. Hume, 2»7 14th Ave. West,
: ’ “ ' >w Sr** ■

irte,-Pennsylvania,

taeeel. Today, three 
for. ............. ................

.8.30, the
Scotch Concert lisle glovesMrs. A.

BOYS’ KHAKIFtoe mercerized Lisle Host 
full fàshtoned, made with splic
ed heett and toes, tiéatoless, gar
ter tort tan and' Black only: 
si zee. 8 1-2 to 10.' 40c value 
Today, three patre for A4 AA 
5#• ..■WVViwir. . ,..A'4V«ii ^ I iUU
’ CAMBRIC
ft; DRAWERS

Women’s Fine Caihbric Draw
ers, trimmed on, flounce, with 
deep linen lace and tucks. Open, 
or closed styles. Worth 50 cents 
pair. Today. 8 paire $ 4 ftft>

filled ton
will receive for 1 KNICKERSto it* utmost Stand- ___________ _

Young Block,' Seventh avenue" tomrir-ing room was not avallal ______
after the commencement of the pro
gram, 'each item of which caused fresh 
cheers to break from Scottish exiles. 
Dr. Nell MacPhatter made a splendid 
chairman, and hi* pawky yarns were 
much enjoyed. Among those who con
tributed to the program were: Messrs. 
John N. Plow and Hugh MoBeth, Miss 
Maggie Smart, Mr. Joe TowilL Mr. 
Ned Mr,Lardy, Mr. James Smart, Miss 
Florence Brace, Mr. William Bruce. 
Mr. Charlie Watson. Mr. George Ram
say, with Miss Cathie Smart, R.A.M. 
and FtC.lL, as accompanist .

Special features of the entertain
ment were competitions in bagpipe 
and Highland dancing, the prize win
ners being:

Bagpipe contest—1, John M. Pow, 
“Bdlnbtmgft"; 2, John Matheson, "Isle 
of Lewis.’’

Dancing contest—1, Cathie McHugh, 
2, Elfbn Ferguson.

The evening dosed with- the sing
ing of “Auld Lang Syne.”

[ckers of heavy khaki i 
Id drill, foi> wear with; 
Ml or shirt waists, 

made, all sizes,

row afternoon.

T6C. To to 81.5». To-TODAY'S EVENTS.
Lest We Forget!

PYOUR® MENFOLK® VOTE

LjUW? R,GHT-(i-e-
w. A. Tea, at Home of Mrs. Ber

nard, 7336 13th Ave. W-, 4 to 6.
Christian Endeavour Society 

Social in Grace Church.
Mra Benson Craig receives, 1617 

2nd Ave. Weetmount, 3 to 6 
p.m.

WomAn’e Committee Room» open till result of poll ie declared!

2 for ly, ..palr

COTTON
COMBINATIONS t hitfon and Paris ’ 

Môtoàt Scarves, 1 sfrge 
in-a large range of p; 
;and dark colors. Ri 
81.50. Today, A4 

-each ............. A I

tissue 
sizes, 

us telle 
WuiarFine, knitted Combinations of 

Egyptian yarn, summfcr weight, 
with fitted knees, short sleeves 
and low neck. Good value at 
65c. Today, 2 suite for A 4 AA

WHITE VESTINGS
Soft mercerized Vestings, in 

new designs, for' Waists and 
summer driaszes, 27 Inches wide. 
Reg. 20c and 25c yard. A4 AA 
Today, 7 yards for .. jl I iUU

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR
Fine Balbriggan Underwear, 

summer weight* for boys et all 
agee. Shirts and drawer*. Reg. 
50c garment Today, 3 A4 AA 
pieces for .....................  w » iUU

CHILDREN’S COT
TON DRAWERS

6 Pair* for $1.00
Today is surely a great day 

for mothers act this children’s 
store. Look at this item! Cam
bric drawers at the dost of the 
making. Neatly finished with 
tucks and flounce; tor agee, 4 
to 10 years. JRtorth 25c A 4 Aft 
pr. Today, 6 prs. for .. $ | iUU

, wv cwLxvoi v.v., u., loro mo. Thé 
bride has many friends in thl*' city, 
who all unite dn wishing the happy
couple all joy and prosperity.

omens■m . ; : ' ...

$1.60 WHITE SPREADS FOR $1.00
Great value here ; splendid quality White Spr/ads, 

in neat attractive designs, conventional bon/ with 
panel design centre; extra heavy. Regular fill 
$1.50 value. Today, .each , ........ip I iUV

OVERALL APRONS
The new princess style in overall Aprons, good 

liberal sizes, to completely envelop the dress. Made 
of good laundering percale, in neat designs, on blue 
and grey grounds, and finished better than any 
apron we have, ever gold. Regular 66c A4 AA 
each. Todpjr, two for .............................. w I «UU

CORNER EIGHTH AVENUE AND THIRD STREET WEST.

wherevi

Boston, April 15. 
to the human bo 
Frederick B. Percj 
Versity School of 
Evans Memorial 
declared that the 
least developed ac 
sleep, and the hi* 
development the n 
dreams.

That It is possi 
health by taking 
Doctor Percy's opi 
drugs to induce $ 
ger. The bedroom 
airy, flooded with 
and free from han 
erings, which acc 
germs. There sh 
for children, and

3 Nights,

In a BrilKi

With “Jei

Bernard Per 
Edna Pendli 
Bobby Wo 

Evelyn Hafl 
And 70 othr

Sea She

Prices

Mtrst be

Ever

feet, and
are Ün e:

. And yoy prevent ççmsider- 
“able -work and worry later 
on. Have the necessary 

t jequiprnent put on your doors 
' and windows and you’ll keep 

flies out all the season. Do 
it now !
BUY SCREEN DOORS,
SCREEN WINDOWS, 
WIRE SCREENING 
AT ASHDOWN’S

- We sell the full list of 
regular sizes in doors. These 
are as follows :

2 ft. 6 in. by 6 ft. ' 6 in.
' 2 ft. 8 in. by 6 ft. 8 in.

2 ft. io in. by 6 ft- jo in.
I 3 ft. by 7 ft.
! Prices $1.25 to $3.00

SCREEN WINDOWS
Adjustable style and in 

.tiizes to fit every ordinary 
window. These are strongly 
made and will last for many 
seasons. Each 30to 50d

WIRE SCREENING
In all widths from 20 

inches to 44 inches, finished 
in black and of good firm 
weave. We supply any 
quantity required. Prices, 
per yard ....... 20$> to -t&f

Full lines also of Spring 
Hinges, Door Springs, 
Streen Door'Stiffen.ng Rods, 
Screen Paint, etc., all at easy 
prices.

Quality Hardware. 
Quick Service.

|3EdItor, Albertan :—
In a woman’s private individual ca- 
iclty perhaps she does not need the 
ghl to vote, but she does need the 

vote for the' protection of herself in 
her public capacity and for the pro
tection and good of women and so- 

(■vlety at large. It is of course said by 
ne and is reported to have been said 
lently by a local pastor (not the 
nlsterial candidate in North Calgary) 

that women should have no public ca- 
Inaclty, that her proper place is at 
I home. We do not notice that the right 
Wo vote keeps men away from their 
business or their homes any more than 
they would be without it and even it,

"Men who believe women 
should veto, should mark their 
ballots for the Liberal candi- 
datee.”—Mra, Arthur Lewi», 
Chairman Women’s Campaign 
Committee,

jlfrom a medical standpoint, we might 
lay that a wonfl» te or is in danger of 
(being harmed by battling for a living 
why should that be a reason tor her 

boot having the right to vote? It does 
1 not change the fact that she must 
work, that fathers now-a-days cannot, 
or will not, support their daughters at 
home tIH they marry and that the cour

rai titres which have caused this,state of 
'affairs have oome about under man- 
made and man-administered laws. I 
fancy it would be found that it condi-

have to.work for their living and if.the ! 
changing of those conditions to make 
this possible is so desirable may not 
women be given the power to share in 
tlpps Were otherwise the majority off 
Women would very much prefer not to 
making the laws to help to bring this 
about? It is quite evident that laws 
tending to the protection of women 
will not be made by men. Men have 
had a long enough chance at that al
ready and have not made good. Why, 
Is it that men who make and admin
ister our laws are not ashamed of the 
publication from day to day of notices 
of women being kidnapped on our pub
lic streets? We see and bear nothing 

I abolit any action being taken regard- 
f1ng the apparent kidnapping of a wo- 
■man in open daylight who even cried 
for help. On the contrary all that the 
police do is to make excuses for doing 
nothing. There are further statements 
made of the attempts to kidnap others, 
of girls arriving at the depot and ob
taining automobile conveyanc to their 
destinations In the city, disappearing, 
yet there is no consternation that such 
things are being done, there is no ask- 
tig. by men, ."What Is the matter with 
onr, laws, - or the administration of 
them?” I have heard women talking of 
these things say that they begin to 
understand and sympathize with lynch 
law. Do you think that if women had 
the power something would not be at

campaign? It will always be an Issue 
until It is grated. p £,AlTfWKt>L.

April Dollar Day is Scheduled for Today
is an- advertisement unembellished by illustrations, brief in descriptions 

and not by any- means a typographical masterpiece. YET every item 
breathes of savings that no thrifty woman can afford to overlook. An advertise
ment that tells how to stretch jbe purchasing power of a DOLLAR to twice 
and three times that amount. Today Only-A Blue Price Card Means a Bargain

See the Window Display

BLACK LUSTRE
7 Yards for $1.00

Black lusti-e, very, suitable 
for bathing suits, brilliant fin. 
teh, 36 Inches wide. Regular 
26c yard. Today, 7 yds. A4 Aft
for .................................... îliUU

WOMEN’S LACE 
LISLE HOSE
4 Pairs for $1.00

A leader that will cause many 
women to purchase their sup
ply of summer JKoeiery today. 
Fine summer hoee, with dainty 
openwork design on ankle. A 
cool, summer hoee, in' tan or 
black, sizes 8 1-2 10 10. 35c line. 

- Today, four pairs fori ^ | QQ

DRUG SUNDRIES
l-lb. calls Violet Tal- $ 1 ft| 

cum powder, 7 for ..
$2.00 ounce French

Perfumes, per oz..........
$1.50 Ebony Hand 

Mirror .̂
$1.60 Ebony Hair

'Brushèé .. -V.'....... ...
%t50

Combs ,«..j* # v..

BOYS’ WASH SUITS

Be here early for these Suits, for the quantity is 
not; large and such a great bargain is not likely to 
be announced again from the Boys’ Department this 
season. Made of galatea, in light or dark colorings, 
neatly finished styles for boys 2 1-2 years to 7 ftft 
years. Worth to $2.00. Today, suit.............V * 'UU

*1.00
$1.1

LADIES’ 1 
UMBRELLAS .

Steel framed Umbrellas, with 
good gloria top, 23-inch frame, 
assortment of handles in crook 
and straight effects. Worth 81.25 
and 81.60. Today, each A ^ QQ

MILLINERY 
FLOWERS

Another good item for the 
home ' milliner. Bunches of tea 
roses, 12 to the bunch, 'in 
shades of pink, purple, old rose; 
Also beautiful large silk roses, 
in deep, rich pink. To- A4 ftft 
day, each . ...................  v I iUU

PARISIAN SILKS
These newly imported dress 

Silks direct from the fashion 
centre of the world, correct in 
design and tone, white, pink, 

I and old rose ground*, with tiny 
rosebud designs, exceptionally 
neait for summer gowns. This 
silk will wash and retain all its 
brilliancy and color. A4 A A 

I , Today, yard ........... $ I iUU

76o value. Today, 2 
yards for .................

loll:
WEL]towelling

All linen crash Roller Towel
ing, absorbent weave, bordered. 
Our beet 12 1-2 cent quality 
Todayt If yards for QQ

$l.Vs W. B. CORSETS 
FOR $1.00 PAIR

It’s seldom you are offeredd 
such a generous price reduction 
on a high grade corset. We ex
pect dollar day to be a busy 
day In the Corset Section, and 
put out this leader. One of our 
most popular styles in the fam
ous W. B. Corset, filling of best 
quality cdutiL lace trimmed, 
hoee supporters attached, sizes 
18 to 27. Regular $1.75. A 4 AA 
Today,- pair .................. liUll

WHITE
UNDERSKIRTS

Fine Cambric Skirts, dainty 
sty lee, finished with deep flounce 
of embroidery, or with lawn 
flounce tucked and trimmed 
with embroidery or lace inser
tion. Reg. $1.75 value. A4 |1A 
Today, each .............. .. $ liUU

JABOTS .
An assortment of,.pretty lace. 

and embroidery Jabots, .worth, 
t 60c to 76c. Today, 3 (*r. QQ ,

NIOHT GOWKS
Women’s Cambric "Night 

Gowns, in slipover ori buttoned 
style*, prettily finished with 

I' fine laces and embroideries, full 
1 length and good generous sizes, 

Reg. $1.50 value. Today  ̂j QQ

CHILDREN’S WASH 
DRESSES

Worth to $1.75 for $1.00
Mothers, will read this item . 

with pleasure. Think of all the | 
labor and worry entailed in mak-, 
ing children’* suntijer dresses,

I, then come down here today and 
* at this small price buy all the 1 

dresses the children will require- | 
this summer.

Pretty childish style* in 
dresses made of print pique, ’ 
galatea, etc. Quite a wide se
lection and for all ages up to 
14 years. Values to M - Aft
$1.75, Today, etich .... $ I ,UU

BOYS’ COTTON HOSE
Heavy ribbed Coton Hose, for 

school wear, 2-1 and 1-1 rib, 
double knee and heels and toes, 
a complete range of sizes, from 
4 1-2 - to 10. Reg. 35c. A4 AA 
T^ay, 4 pairs for ... $ I iUU

COLLARS
Summer Collars in sailor and 

11,Dutch effects, made of embroid
ery and lace. Regular 5 Op ,to thrito t^gf QQJ$1.00. Today, three 
......................*■•••(••

HUCK TOWELS
Bedroom Towels, made of 

fine absorbent buck, large size, 
ends neatly hemmed. Regular' 
40c pair. Today, six
towel* tor $1.00

- BOYS’JERSEYS
Fine knitted Jerseys, for 

school boys; colors, red, brown 
and navy. Size* 20 to' 28. worth 
$1.28 and $1.50. Today QQ

BOYS’ KNICKERS
Odd Knickers for school wear, 

made of a firm quality tweed, in 
dark colorings, the kind that 
will stand hard wear; complete 
range tit sizes, worth 
$1.50 pair. Today

STRAW BRAIDS
For the hbme milliner, enough 

straw braid to fashion a pretty 
hat tomorrow for $1.00. A large 
assortment of new shades. 
Today, 12 yards far QQ

35c CURTAIN MUSLINS 10 YDS. FOR $1
200 yards of Curtain Muslins, Scrims, Madras, etc., 

the odds and ends of our curtain material stock, in a 
wide assortment of designs and colorings.
Values to 35c yard. Today, io yards for .. $1,00

YARD WIDE MES8ALINE
This popular weAve in an extensive color range, 

including tan, roke, ^bisque," maize, Copenhagen, rese
da, mauve, grey, cardinal, white, ivory, black, etc. 
Also a range of beautiful shot taffeta silk, tyro tone 
colorings and neat hair line stripes. Reg. A4 ftli 
$1.26 and $1.50 yard. Today, yard...............  $ I »UU

BLEACHED
TABLING

Pure IAnen Tabling, grn=. 
bleached, handsome designs, 66 
inches wide, splendid wearing 
quality for every day use. Reg.

........ ........ . $1.00

THE HEART DEPARTMENT
By Laura Jean Libbey.

line cannot choose whom he will, even
t..uugn he be a millionaire. The, man 
Of average means doesn’t wish to buy a 
wife and it is a hard njatter to find a 
wife who would care for hijn, for him
self alone.,Young women want a heart- 

'mate. They consider it, ip the nature 
' of a barter, to wed à man whose years 
are half gone. Even the widows are 

,i-y, but some of them might consent 
to take him for a home tor their chll- 
4 ten.

He concludes that even this is bel
ter than to have no wife at all. For 

nat is. home without a wife? He is 
satisfied if everything about the plade

“The wives of Calgary who 
would like to do something for 
the welfare of their children and 
for the children of the future,,will 
influence their husbands to vote 
for the Liberal, candidate».”— 
Mr«-.Arthur Lewis, Chairman of 
the Women’s Campaign Commit
tee.

A Wifeless Heme
There Is many a young man who la ; 

made so comfortable by his parents at 
home that the very idea of marriage, 
which would change his mode of Uv-

p anions hip be finds that he 1* the only 
occupant of the house. A man may 
resolve that he will shut up the entire 
house, save the room he occupies, and

: w°d!^ckftltiu5iti“elyhe Th*htrouble 'fs d?sî“5mes from tlvat^*ther. to the 

that they wUd not There Comes a time ^ *nd tm
ruVian fétkAf my toll EUT SmokeS IQ th$ thflTi SÛtÉtJf • W$it>
little den and talks to him, sad mother , across the window pan*. If h* forgets

>ls tU> kmBer able to attend to the 
household requirements. Time hafl not 
steed still with him. Being always as
sociated with home folks, caring noth
ing for outside society, he has grown 
crabbed and exacting in his ways.

It ti when be find* himself all alone 
in the world, in the lonely house, that 
he la brought face to face with the 
realisation that h* has led a Misspent 
life. At the time he most needs urn-

— _ j,j ii^i. a . m mm .■* {B
to have the linen ready for the laundry, 
man it goes over tor another week. He 
never realise*, as he does now, jvhat 
heme, without Aster, mother, or a wife 
in It reajly me*ns Everything aboüt 
the place is going to rack and ruin.

In sheer desperation he decides that 
It le about time he married. The man 
who has gone past the first flash * 
Oerly manhood, aye, and is •<**$' 
very near to the sere and velkiW

one child, and

a home of his own long years ago, 
when time was young with him. He

— might have had children of his own to j tlonate than thlook spick and span andl there is.a l0^k him when he grew old and
well cooked dinner on the table. There feehle There comes a time' In life
is no use in regretting^ oppor-un- when every bachelor mourns' silently
'ties! But he bÆ because he is alone in the world—in a
tom of his heart, that his parents had -j . home, 
made It less comfortable for him, or i
that they had followed the wise ex- , My> My LfnJl]

"jDear Miss Libbey: I went to'“its1 a».

;|g|; gsas*»-®
“If women are given the vote,

ïï,'s?ïïîpWtei:,'“,SK
thinking men and women/com
bining m the uee of the initiative 
and referendum.”—Mrs, Arthur 
Lewis, Chairman Women's Cam
paign Committee.

up. We danced several times around 
and then he fell down. Shall I dance 
with him If he comes and asks me at 
the next dance, or would It not be pro
per? He has never acted that way be
fore. I expect to go to a dance soon 
and would like to know what to do by 
that time. LENA.”

My, my, Lenal Don’t even sneak to

him. again! Have nothing to do with 
such- a low creature.

, “Terrible Lot of Trouble.”
* “Dear Miss Libbey: I am in a ter
rible, lot of trouble, and you have been 
so find to help sti many broken hearts 
that I fell sure you can help a poor 
old bachelor like me. We have one 
widow hero that Is about 28, brown 
hair, blue eyes, -weight about 125 
pounds, and very much devoted, a.n 
the other on* Is a southern tody about 
26, black hair, dark eyes, weight 110 
pounds. This one seems more aftec- 

other. They each have 
At le what I object to.VI

j 7Qt Centre Street 
Phone M3940.

- We store and insure 
your furs.

Between the two it is eo hard tor mej 
to decide, and that is why 1 am asking 
you to help me decide as to which 
would be the most suitable tor me. I 
ath a man of 42, five feet, 8 inches tall, 
blae eyes, weight 180 pounds, and hive 
co bad habits, and go to church every 
Sunday. I have a bright futdre to 
make a happy home for one if I can 
choose which one. C. N. W."
’ I don’t believe you can be to love 
with either one of the women or you 
would be able to decide for yourself. 
It is extremely difficult for an outsider 
to determine which "would make the 
better ^ife, knowing as little as I do 
about the women. I think, however, 
you better wait until you are able to 
decide tor yourself.

How Can He Get a Girl?
“Dear Miss Libbey: X want ydu to 

write me how to ght a girl’s company 
and keep it correct after I get it. I’m 
bashful to a certain extent LUTHER.”

If there lfl a girl among your ac
quaintance», Luther, in whom you are 
particularly Interested you might in
vite her to accompany you to some en
tertainment Then you might send her 
a box of candy now and then. Pay her 
pretty little complimenta Be court
eous and considerate of her always, 
and it won’t be long until .you receive 
some encouragement

Tea Acquires a flavor under the P* 
culiar climate of Ceylon that canB* 
be acquired anywhere else on earth 
The delicate fragrance and delightl* 
aroma of “Salada” Tea will please’J*» 
Buy a package today from your grocel

Por Election News Call No. 8.

WALL PAPER
SPLENDID VALUE 

AT 50c
For One Week Only We Are 

Offering
All room lots of paper,

regular 50c to $1.00 per HC*
roll. At, per roll.......

All room lots of paper, 
regular $1.00 to $2.00 
and uprSit, per roll ..

Get in on this if you want 
good paper cheap.
Papiers from, per roll 5<t »P 
Mouldings, rails and burlaps

Pearson’s Bookshop
El* ath Ave. East.

Pboaa mere.

OLD PEOPLE 
SO VERY

But We Young I 
Seven or

Itl

Phone

J**'”.**



Phone M39S8 AvenueE

TENTS and AWNINGS of

FlVJto

CHILDREN

A Matter of Pride
is singly * matter o< pride when they select

PAPER
VALUE

Only We Are

its of pa]
i$i.oo per

ots of paper,

tifc 45c
bis if you want 
heap.
per roll 5* op 
ils and burlaps

3 Nights, Commencing Monday, April 21- 
HENRY W. SAVAGE OFFERS

THE ALL STAR CAST
In a Brilliant Revival of Pi£ley and J^ders
$1 i >X'T8|X

With “Jess” Dandy as Hans Wagner,
Popular Favorites : 
Lottie Kçndall 
Frederick Lyon

Bernard Ferguson 
Edna Pendleton 
Bobby Woolsey

cixsrza

Jtf-m

IIP-

grass
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wearing
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t quality
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bed, sizes
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shades.
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blor range, 
làgen, re«e- 
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|c, two ton#

ufithYou cannot fare better than

I WOLFE’S
Aromatic Schiedam

(HOLLANDS GIN)
wherever you may be. It is to ordinary spirits 

what champagne is to ordinary wines, 
representing the supreme perfection of a 

1 distilled spirit, and the highest possible 
point of purity. It is suitable alike for 
women and men, and possesses tonic 
properties that render it healthful, in
vigorating, and in every sense beneficial.
The best Ptok-me-up. The beet Tenta The beet Olgeettva

OBTAINABLE AT ALL -
HOTELS AND RETAIL STORES.

HUDSON BAY COMPANY,
Distributor*.

IB PEE to F ED 
SB VERY iCH SLEEP

•I ______

(But We Young Fqlks Should Get 
Seven or Eight Hours 

of It Daily
Boston, April 15.—What sleep means 

to the human body was told by Dr. 
J Frederick B. Percy of the Boston Unl-
■ nrsity School of Medicine at the 
I Evans Memorial this evening. He 
j declared that the least cultured and 
I least developed adults need the most 
I deep, and the higher the Intellectual 
development the more prorie one Is to 
1 (reams.
I That it Is possible to Injure the 
F health by taking too much sleep, Is 
1 Doctor Percy’s opinion. The taking of 
I drags to induce sleep la a real dan- 
| ger. The bedroom should be large, 

airy, flooded with sunshine in the day, 
J and free from hangings and floor cov-
■ ertngs, which accumulate dust and 
" germs. There should be single beds

• children, and abundance of fresh 
■' ' ' ' -

"air. A hard bed and a light warm 
covering are to be desired.

The healthy child of 2 years passes 
half Its time In slumber. The adult 
requires from seven to eight hours of 
sleep dally; old persons not more than 
five or six hours. Women need, as a 
rule, more sleep than men. There are 
persons to whom nine or even ten 
or twelve hours of sleep are essential, 
white others seldom sleep more than 
six. Too much sleep is possible. Sleep 
un’disturbed is what we all desire.

Insomnia Is oftentimes a warning 
and should lead the tired brain worker 
to entire abstinence from work. Mus
cular fatigue may solve the problem. 
A warm 'baUi at night, massage, quiet, 
and light diet are prescribed for per
sons not especially vigorous.

Recalls the Great Constantine
Athens. April H.—The accession of 

King Constantine at the present Junc- 
] ture will create a deep impression on 
; those of Ms subjects who are superstl- 
; tlous. Ever since his marriage It has 
I been regarded as a presage of good for
tune that the future king and queen 
of the Hellenes should bear the names 
of Constantine and Sophia. The wife of 
Constantine the Great was Sophia, and 
there Is a tradition centuries old which 
obtains wide credence that "When a 
Constantine and Sophia shall once more 
reign in Hellas, Constantinople will be
long to the Hellenes."

aï—Matinee Wed.

America’s best Musical Comedy

and the following

Dorothy Dèîfnore. 
John O’Hanlon 

Mary C. Murray
nan ivicau Campbell Duncan Hazel Lee 

And 70 others, including the City Girls, Bathing Girls and
Sea Shell Girls. Special Orchestra under the direction 

of Emil Biermann.
Prices : Evening—50c to $2.00 ; Boxes and Loges $2.50 

Matinee— 25c to $1.50; Boxes and Loges $2.00

THE MORNING ALBERTAN, CALGARY, THURSDAY, APRIL 17,1913.

"THE HE OF 
IT THE m

“The Prince of' Pllsen," the meet 
popular of American musical comedies 
will be presented at the Sherman 
Grand for three nights and Wednes
day matinee, beginning Monday, April 
21st, with a wealth of scemc.end cos
tume equipment and an excellence of 
Individual and chorus impersonation 
rarely shown in musical comedy per^. 
formanqe. In fact, this delightful en
tertainment, combining the brightest 
and best work of Gustav Luders and 
Frank Plxley, has set a mark in-thla 
especial field of performance and will 
tax the talents of other composers 
and authors to reach. Musical com
edy of modern origin is essentially 
evanescent; changing tastes and times 
call for new songs and new scenes, 

.Once In a decade, perhaps, there comes 
a play of this kilid—so tuneful In its 
music, so dainty , and poetic and tte 
lyrics and so thoroughly human In Its 
comedy that It proves the rule of short 
life by becoming the exception that 
lives long Such is “The Prince of 
Piteen." For the coming engagement 
Henry W. Savage has provided a com
pany. the principals andi chorus of 
which have been chosen with the In
tention of making the performance the 
best ever given of this musical com
edy. In the principal comedy role„ 
Hans Wagner, a Cincinnati brewer, 
Mr, "Jess" Dandy cobmtoes a per-, 
sonality that exudes humor with an 
innate appreciation of comedy, so 
pointedly expressed by voice, look' and 
action that he evoke» almost the ex
treme limit of merriment Lottie 
Kendall, an American girl who after 
winning a high position in her own 
land, captured the appreciation and 
favor of English audiences, will be 
the flirtatious widow of the cast. Ber
nard Ferguson, the real prince, and 
Fred Lyon, the naval lieutenant, axe- 
recent valuable additions to the cast. 
Norma Brown with her twinkling feet. 
Is the French maid Stdorde, while pe
tite Dorothy Delmore will play the 
bell-boy. Dainty Edna Pendleton IS 
the Nellie Wagner, daughter of Hans, 
and Mary C. Murray has the singing 
role of Edith. Campbell Duncan will 
enact the role of Lord Somerset and 
Bobble Woolsey that of Francois. The 
song hits in "The Prince of Pilsen” 
number at least a score. “The Mes
sage of the Violets," "Heidelberg," 
“The Tale ofxflie See- Shells," “Pictures 
In Smoke1’ and. “The Song of the' Cit
ies,” are household favorites.

GUS EDWARDS OPENS NEW 
ORPHEUM BILL TODAY

Gua Edwards and his troupe of 
happy youngsters arrived in Calgary 
teat night and will headline tonight's 
bill at the» Orpheum. They have two 

•baggage cars and a special sleeper in; 
which they travel exclusively. Mr; 
Edwards will be remembered by; 
many as the writer of such popular 
song hits as “Ylpp-I-Ady, "School- 
Days,” apd “I Just Can’t Make My’ 
Eyes Behave," so that It will be a, 
pleasure to see him and his troup of; 
happy, laughing youngsters.

Next on the bill comes a class of] 
act that will never die in the offer
ing of Dave Kramer and George Mor- 
Xon, twq of the cleverest blackface 
comedians now before the public.

No Business Makes Less Upon 
the Capital Invested and 
the Labor Expended Der 
dares Celebrated Canadian 
Financier

6I>ES SOME FIGURES TO 
BEAR OUT CONTENTION

Some Very Interesting, Evi
dence Is Given at the Bank
ing Committee of the House 
of Commons Bearing on the 
Banking Act

They furnish fifteen mlnuteg of' tile 
beet entertainment that one eoOfff ever___________________— -...started turnliig ouf gold coles.
ask for, they laugh and talk; and this -N," said Sir Edmund; “I never saw
they intersperse-from end to end with 
splendid songe and dances.
1 William H. Lytell Is new to Cal
gary, But he has been on the stage 
so long that he will be no stranger to 
many In .the audience. He and a cap
able company will entertain In a bright
sketch entitled “An AJ1 Night Session,’"I mund. “We “« greater exporters

than Importera When we «re called 
upon to pay our debts In Europe or 

- -................ British*
In whlc a young married man tries to 

lain his absence from home at hli
«•ft*

•*r
PjiLr- __ _ . JPRNRR.-.J... 1-
isbootlng act will entertain In a? „ 

anner. He Is a modem William; 
looting a 26-cent piece' from his 
ntis fèreitead. In addition the. 

well staged.
11 be remembered by 

any as the comedian of Jesse L. 
skey’s "Plitibphiend Minstrels." He 
now working In. single harness and 

potting across a fine specialty all bis 
own. In which he sings and' dances very; 
gracefully, despite his weight, which. 
Is in excess of 300 pounds.

1 Les Alvarez complete the bill with 
an act (tiaf Is In a class by Itself In 
the trapeze act, Some Idea of Its

ssm saw
trdupe stands on the swaying bar with 
bis fair partner standing on M® shoul
ders, supported only by his feet while 
they sway back-and forth across the 
<tage. ' '

savor under tbs P*" 
peylon that cane* 
here else on earth 
unco and delightf'» 

.Tea will please’you 
ly from your grocer

^lust be shapely, -perfect fitting and of the best material.

Every style of Richardson’s Shoes for men has these 
nv-iivirc aTe mar|c jn the exact shapes to fit your
foct. and the fashionable leather's satisfy your ideas. We 
J - tin exclusive agents for the Ralston Health, the Jef- 

r"oLd Ronl the Crawford, the Liberty and Keen
ly makes. fit for every foot.

Sherman SqfeSKS'Ifirand .vagaragH
THREE DA/YS, COMMENCING 
THURS. MATINEE, APRIL 17

Gus Edwards
And his

SONG REVIEW OF 1912 
Placed at the close of the bill to 
ftccompiodate School Children

Dave Kramer and. .Geo, Morton
Wm. H. Lytell a Co.

. , Ben UOT . :.. V

General Pisano 

1 Le» Al virez
ii. ■'■■‘■•'V '' '» " ■ i V

1 "
EXTRA SPECIAL!

L QBE
THEATRE

Two Days of

Today and To
morrow-APRIL
First Time In Calgary of the Thrill

ing, Exciting Photo Play

PENDLETON 1912

Five Thousand Feet of Fun Galore. 
A Veritable Triumph In Pic

tures D6 Luxe.

THURSDAY , «'DAY
No Advance In Prices

Tarie.

Ottawa, April 16. — Sir Edmund 
Walker gave evidence before the com
mittee on banking and commerce to
day. He has been In the banking 
business since 1861, having launched 
Into that career when he was 1$ years 
of age. Since 1868 he has been con
nected with the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce.

He declared that he believed in de
cennial revision of the bank act but 
that charters should be for Indefinite 
periods subject to limitation. He was 
in favor, of large batiks, not the small 
ones, proposed by Western men. He 
regarded the branch bank eystem as 
the more efficient. He did not think 
a co-operative banking system would 
be feasible. His bank did not expect 

. to make profits iir Western branches 
until six or seven years after they 
had started.

Questioned about appeal to submit 
to a commission the matter, of Issuing 
new bank stock. Sir Edmund said:

"Unless you would place banks In the 
category of public utilities I don’t see 
why a commission should ever say 
as to a rate on new stock.”

"Sir Edmund was strongly In favor 
of the proposal in the act to establish 
a central gold reserve against circu
lation.

He explained to the committee;
"I conceived the Idea of aT-central 

gold reserve."
The benefit to be derived would be 

that a bank In addition to having the 
money would have the counters to' 
do business with. The bank had on 
occasion when the crop movement 
was on, found Itself in the ridtcnlons 
position of having plenty of money 
but a dearth of * counters or notes. 
There would be no financial gain but 
a big accommodation and conven
ience.
^ “We ought to bear the cost; the 
government should not"

Canadian Goid Not Circulated 
: Dr: Thompson, of the Yukon, asked 
If he found that gold was more largely 

" ulated since the tiabàdtoi mint

every’ Voter is entitled

TO 3 HOURS OFF TODAY
Section 186, Alberta Election Act * 

$ “Every voter shall on the day J 
1, of polling fer the purpose of ! [ 
). voting be entitled to absent him- 
ir sen from any service or em- 
J ploy ment in which he is engag-: 

cd or employed from the hour 
of noon until itha hour of three * 
of the elook next thereafter, end ■ 1 
a voter shall, not, because of his-’ 1 
absenting himself be liable to ; 5 
any penalty or suffer or inqur !, 
any reduction from the wages • 1 
or compensation to which, but 
for hia absence he would have 
boon entitled;

PROVISO
Provided that this section shall 

not apply where a voter !k by his 
employer permitted or allowed 
at any other period during the •< 
hours of polling reasonable and ' 5 
sufficient time and opportunity !, 
to vote.

COMES TO CALGARY TO EDIT 
THREE TRADE NEWSPAPERS

one of the coins yet The people of 
Canada want paper currency."

“Is it not better to coin our oln 
gold than to go to the United States 
or England for it?” asked Dr. Thomp
son of the Yukon.

"No; I don't think so." «aid Sir Ed-

ffl
Hr

St

Canadian, to have te say so,"
Banking Does Not Fay

Ü The proposal for tax circulation and 
foreign loan*' brought from Sir Ed
mund an elaborate statement tending 
to show that banking was a decidedly 
unprofitable'WiStoess and did not re
ceive the appreciation which it merit
ed. Hie statement Included an esti
mate of the profits of 100 Canadian 
business concerns covering forty-nine 
callings. The average proftt on the 
Capital of these was 17.84 per cent 
, On. ten British banks the , estimated 
profit was 11.70 per cent while on 1* 
Canadian banks the profit on capital 
was 8.84 per cent The profits on ,100 
businesses, was thus twice.as large 
as that of the Canadian banks' The 
percentage of profits on total assets 
was declining rapidly on account of 
Increased cost of administration. In 
-1912 the percentage of the profit on 
total ’ assets of Canadian banks was 
1.26 per cent. No business, said Sir 
Edipuhd, made less than the capital 
Inverted and the labor expended. 
A proposal to restrict the rates of In
terest, sedd Sir Edmund Is ill-timed. 
There Is little to be gained by veiled 
objections.

“Do the banks pay the government 
anything for the privileges which they 
enjoy?" asked Dr. Thompson.

"Yes; we only make half the amount 
wMch other businesses, not enjoying 
privileges] make."
. “Do you consider that a return for 
the privileges?" asked Ijr. Thompson.

“I have said what return we give to 
the West," said Sir Edmund.

Dr. Thompson questioned Sir Ed
mund at length as to the value of the 
circulation privilege.

“Do the banks pay anything for that 
privilege?" aaked Dr. Thompson.

"They only earn one-half what In
dustrial stocks pay."

Do Not Pay For Privileges
“Do you consider that means you axe 

really paying for the privilege?"

. "Do y6u pay anything direct V
"No."
“Will you give the. name of any 

country which gives banks this privi
lege klthout taxation?"

"I have here a list of the note Issues 
of all Europe."

“Do they pay a tax?"-
“They do In some cases and In some 

they do not.”
“Does thé Bank of Scotland pay a 

tai?” •
"I. don’t know."
"Wouldn’t It be better to take this 

privilege away and put It where It be
longs and let the people pay for It? Do 
we mot subsidize the banks to the ex
tent of the profits on this note circu
lation?”

“The country makes enormously 
more opt of the existence of the note 
privilege than we do."

"How?"
"We .lend money for Industries."
"Well. I want reasons why we should 

give tMs privilege.'’
"Let me ask you a question." said 

Sir Edmund.
MORE

"What do you think is a fair tax?"
"I am not a banker. I am trying to 

find out why this privilege should be 
grail ted.

Western Banks Deh’t Pay.
“I pointed out that we opened a large 

number of offices In the west before 
they pay, which we could not do It we 
did not have this privilege,"

“That Is not philanthropy. You ex
pect to make money out of these 
branches In the end. We are sub
sidising banks tpthe extent of two or 
three million a year. That might be 
the best method, but I want to find 
out" eald Dr. Thompson.

“It this privilege were taken away 
you would sweep out of existence this 
branch bank, system in a large uart of 
the west"

“Do you consider the rates of profit 
sa normal or not?" asked Hon. Mr. 
White.

"It Is smaller than In other coun
tries. If the profit was lower, capital 
could not be Induced to Invest in 
banks," replied Sir Edmund. "The loss

Mr. b}. M. Logan, B.S.A., left last 
night for Calgary, at which point the 
The Commercial Review, of which he 
has been editor for the last eighteen 
months, will henceforth be published. 
Mr. Logan has been an active factor 
in a large number of public and semi
public organizations In this city. He 
Was given a hearty send-off by the 
representatives of the various orgaii- 
izatlops. The Business club, of which 
he was president, presented Mm with a 
handsome travelling bag at a dinner 
at the Strand, the presentation being 
made by Mr. John Ogilvy, speeches 
being contributed by Messrs. John 
Ogilvy, J. N. Harvey and others. Mr. 
Logan will be managing editor of 
three papers in Calgary—The Commer
cial Review, The Building World and 
Dry Goods and Dress, three live trade 
papers, with their' head offices in Cal
gary. Mr. Logan came to this prov
ince In 1905, after a year spent In 
the live stock of the Dominion depart
ment of agriculture, which post he ac
cepted, after he left cellege. He sub
sequently became live stock and dairy 
commissioner for British Columbia. 
He resigned this post to found the 
first horse show in Vanèouver, which 
he .very successfully carried out. He 
has been an active member of the 
board Of trade, the Progress club, on 
the executive of the Canadian club, 
and president of the Business clqb. 
Mrs. Logan will join him in the course
of a few weeks__Vancouver News-
Advertiser.
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Loudon, April 16.—The crushed and 
soiled pocketbook and opera hat of 
Jos. W. Martin, of Memphis, Tenn., 
who has been missing since April 3, 
have been found In thé1 river mud " of 
the Thames tmbankment

A workman found the pocketbook 
and hat on the morning aftér the night 
of Martin’s disappearance. He was 
unable to read or write, and thought 
nothing of the matter until he heard 
g fellow workman yesterday reading 
ah account eft the disappearance.
I The pocketbook contained Martin's 
'passage ticket on the Cunard steamer. 
The pocketbook bore the Initials “J. 
W. M.” stamped In gilt.

Mr. Martin was last seen outside the 
Royal Automobile club on the night of 
Aprfl 3. He was then In evening 
clothes and mentioned an appointment 
with a woman. In the Weekly Des
patch it is suggested that the Ameri
can’s disappearance Is connected with 
a bet which Martin made with an 
amateur detective, 8 friend of his.

The police incline to the theory that 
Martin was on the enbankment at so 
but they canno understand why, -If 
Martin was ort te emgankment at so 
late an hour, he wa snot noticed, as 
the locality is closely patrolled and all 
persons are scrutinized by the police.

French Birth Rate Declines
Parle, April 16.—The birth rate of 

the French capital for 1912 was the 
lowest since 1861, according to a mu
nicipal report made public today. 
There was only one blrtii for every 
thirty families. The Infantile birth 
rate was 143 a thousand. Prohibitive 
rentals are said to have been the chief 
cause for the decrease in the number 
of births. **

Mrs, Winston Churchill Aspires 
to Social Place of Wife 

of the Premier
London, April 15__One of the most

interesting -struggles for social su
premacy ever witnessed In English 
high society Is being waged between 
the wives of two of Britain's foremost 
statesmen. For more than a year 
Mrs. Winston Churchill, wife of the 
brilliant first lord of the admiralty 
and probable future prime minister, 
has been attempting with considerable 
success, to wrest from Mrs. Herbert 
Asquith, wife of the present premier, 
the position of chief political hostess 
of the Liberal party.

The duel between these two women 
has, of course, been conducted in the 
most decorous manner possible. There 
has been no public rupture and little 
or no outward evidence of exieting an
tagonism betwen them; but the inti
mate friends ot both have been aware 
that for some time past the wife of the 
younger minister has been covertly 
and unostentatiously but none the less 
surely challenging the social suprem
acy that, among the great political 
hostesses, has always been accorded in 
England to- (he wife of the premier. 

Several Slips Occur.
These women, like Lady Granard, 

Lady Cowdray and Lady Crewe 
thought It 111 became the dignity of the 
prime minister’» wife to have her 
name freely mentioned I nthe press as 
having given a party at the official 
residence of her husband on Downing 
street with the direct object of help
ing to advertise the gowns of a French 
modiste. One slip of this sort, to be 
sure, might have been forgiven, but 
then came othere in quick succession. 
There were several hostesses who de
clined to go to Mrs. Asquith’s house to 
meet the barefoot dancer upon whom 
the prime minister’s "wife chose to be
stow her particular friendship some 
few yeans back.

Soon after came the slander case, 
when Mrs. Asquith In the witness box, 
glibly sad smilingly assured the jury 
that getting Into debt tended to en
hance a lady’s social reputation. Mrs. 
Asquith, no doubt, spoke the simule 
■truth; but It was regarded as a terribly 
indiscreet admission for her to m.ike 
and several of the most prominent 
Liberal hostesses told the prime min
ister so.

These and other Indiscretions on the 
part of the premier’s wife gave the op
portunity for Mrs. Winston Churchill 
to come forward as a social leader 
round whom the great Liberal hos
tesses preferred to rally than round 
a lady of so eccentric a disposition as 
Mrst Asquith.

Well Equipped for Role
Mrs. Churchill was well equipped for 

thé role she was called on to play. In 
addition to her considerable Intellec
tual gifts, she possesses great personal 
charm and a manner that It at once 
entirely dignified and yet maffectedly 
friendly and pleasant. She began by 
giving the pleasantest little dinner 
parties at her house In Eccloston 
square, but her guests were altogether 
confined to the most Influential per
sons In Liberal politics and these din
ners soon became to be looked upon as 
among the most important of social 
events in the political.world.

Mrs. Asquith has never attempted 
this sort of thing,. Her entertainments 
to the more,ipQyaqtlal supportera of 
her husband’s pajrty have always been 
on a large scale; they consisted of 
great evening receptions and were an 
attempt to revive the old ‘‘polltifal 
salon" style of entertaining winch 1ms 
been dead In England since the days 
ot Disraeli, and-her efforts In this di
rection were net*- eeMplcuously suc
cessful. They geaeraited: mto general 
social functions to which no one at
tached any political importance.

Snub is Qre*t Mistake.
Mrs. Asquith’s greatest mistake as 

a political hostess, however, was the 
way In which she mercilessly snubbed 
Mrs. Lloyd George;1 Now Mrs. Lloyd 
George is a qylet,, klnd-heàrted, un
pretentious sort of a woman who finds 
herself somewhat lost in the great 
world in which her husband moves so 
forcibly. But for all that, the wife

A choice farm ot 320 acres ; 160 in crop, 60 acres ready 
to summer fallbw; good house and stable; phone in house. 
Household furniture. Chickens, ducks, geese, turkeys and 
half acre potatoes included. $3,000 should be made on this 
farm this year; nothing to do but harvest crop. $2600 
cash will handle this or will take Calgary income property 
in exchange.

Hugh Smith
Suite 9 Armstrong Block

att Kinds
Furniture, Bedding, Goods, 

Etc.

THE DIXON 
MFG. CO.
Factory and Office; 

Cor. 5th Ave. and 5th St. E. 
Calgary, Alta.

P. 0. Box 1963 
Phone M2336

GOOD WORKMANSHIP BUSINESS METHODS

QUALITY PLUMBING 
and HEATING SYSTEMS

V. ‘ ; ’,
At Right Prices

Licensed Gas Fitters

LIMITED.
608 Second Street East. Phone M1876.

of the chancellor of the exchequer is 
in her own way a person of some In
fluence.

The wives of the middle class man
ufacturers who form so strong a sec
tion of the Radical party regard Mrs. 
Lloyd George as a person of the great
est consequence and to offend her was 
to offend them. Mrs. Winston Chur
chill had the tact to perceive this and 
when she “took up" Mrs. Lloyd George 
and made her her special friend she 
did as clever a thing as Mrs. Asquith 
dl din snubbing her. Mrs. Churchill’s 
friendship for Mrs. Llqyd George has 
cemented the social bonds between the 
middle claes and the aristocratic and 
exclusive ladles of the Liberal party. 
They both meet at ' Mrt. Churchill's 
house and It 1* a testimony to the real 
cleverness of their hostess that they 
can do so without any quarrels arising 
between them.

And so the Churchill'» house has 
now become the recognize dheadquar- 
ters of Liberal social activities, and it 
is Mrs. Winston Churchill whom the 
great Liberal ladles come to consult 
with when arranging their own social 
programs. Mrs. Asquith remains, of 
course, the official premiere Liberal 
hostess. r The official dinners to the 
party leaders are given at her bouse, 
and she, of course, controls the Invita
tion lists to the foreign office recep
tions.

' 1

Dead Rgmembered Ten Years
Berlin, April 16.—Statistics fehow 

that the average grave In Berlin is 
cared for by loving relatives for lees 
than ten years; consequently the term 
of occupancy bÿ the departed has been 
reduced in Wllmersdorf from thirty to 
twenty years. Thus Is provision made 
to meet the Increasing demand on 
cemetery space In a large and growing 
city, and a leeway of eight years still 
allowed for the protection ot the feel
ing» of those who remain behind. This 
applies to adulte. The same ruth
less statistics show that the graves 
of children are looked after for a 
lesser period, and consequently they 
they may be occupied 'for twelve years 
only.

One of the largest graveyards ot 
Berlin is located at Wllmersdorf. The 
twenty and twelve year periods of ten
ancy already prevail In the Berlin 
municipal cemetery, the radtinds then 
being leveled oft, any memoriale re
moved, and the graves made ready for 
other occupants.

The authorities declare that unless 
some such oouree as this is followed 
all the land In Berlin available for 
burial purposes would be exhausted In 
twelve years. The tardy authorization 
by parliament last year of cremation 
may check the demand for cemetery 
space, but probably not to any great- 
extent.

Insist 6n the.Trade Mars

of this privilege would have to come 
on the borrower."

“Would It fall on the borrower?” 
asked 'Mr. White.

“It would."
W. F. Nickle then took up the ques

tioning.
"How did you make up this list of 

•industries—were they hand-picked?" 
"No.-"
"How did you pick up the list as to 

the profite?’’
"We didn’t pic ktbem up. The state

ment was prepared with absolute fair
ness. They were normal."

The Concealed Profits.
"We have heard about congealed pro

fits." said Mr. Nickle.
’Concealed profits, I suppose. Is a 

contingent fund against unknown 
losses; Any good bank should have 
such a fund. It Is a wise thing to lay 
aside certain sums for losses."

Them I expect you do not lay aside 
an unusual amount”

“No."
Dr. Tbomoson asked about the cost 

of clearing hills. Sir Edmund said "the 
exoense would be double the cost of the 
bills At present they selected and 
burned dirty bills. He pointed out that 
by the new act they could stamp bills 
for signing, end they Intended trying 
to laundry blue.

Sir Edmund was very much opposed 
to taxing the banks for thtelr foreign 
business. He thought it was an absurd 
proposition.

The witness explained at length that 
the banks had call loans In New Tork. 
'It furnished a reedy reserve for the

Fdr Election News Call No. 8. bank* The .8y»t*m had been subjectto praise rather than criticism.

M
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Trip Is 0DISGUSTED BASEBALL FANS GET RAIN 
CHECKS AND WAIT FOR FINE WEATHER SHOEHERE MAY 1DOUBLE-HEADED PROGRAM ARRANGED 

FOR THE MAY DAY BOXING SHOWDr. ï V. MOW gQWSH Fields >ing 
Members of (

CHANGE PROTO

Less Than Half of the Games in Major League Since Opening 
Have Been Played—International League Opening 

Postponed Because of Weather

Billy Griffin vs. Mickey McIntyre and Artdy Morris vs. Art 
Pelkey Will Be Big Attractions—Heavy Boys 

Should Have Big Day
Dental Specialist

Graduate of Dental 
Department 

Toronto University

MAY DAY PROGRAM -The scheduled 
r of the International Baae- 
today bumped Into a heavy 

general throughout the 
scheduled— 
ty, Newark

-----------------called off. Clear-
tonight promised more favor - 

for the delayed start 
of the season tomorrow.

games In the East today, 
dltions, however, 1------—

gave a splendid exhibition of field
ing. Score:
Cleveland ...... 000 010 lOx—2 6 1
Detroit................... 000 000 010—1 5 1

Batteries—Gregg and Land; Mullin 
and Stanage.

New York, April 16. 
opening day 
ball league t 
rain storm.
East, fend all four games 
in Providence, Jerse " 
and Baltimore—were 
ing skies t—„ 
able conditions
(j J- Lilt- ocoou*. -*■'*--- ---- -

Rain also prevented all major league 
games in the East today. Similar con
ditions, however, have -become familiar 
to disgusted fans, both East and west, 
in the few days since the start of the 
major league season. Almost 50 per 
cent of all games scheduled since the 
opening of play on April 9 have been 
postponed because of rain or wet 
grounds. More than a score of double- 
headers later in the season will be 
necessary to play off the games thus 
far prevented by weather conditions, 
much worse than it was reasonable 
to look for even from fickle ,April.

To be definite, of the 52 games 
scheduled in the major leagues thus 
far, no less than 25 have been post
poned. The National league are the 
worst sufferers, as weather conditions 
have permitted only nine of the 26 
scheduled games to be played. Added 
t3 these 15 postponements in the Na
tional the American league stamps 
in with ten, it having been compara
tively lucky in finding 
enough on which to fill 16 of Its^ 26 
scheduled dates. Tak!ng,„t 
leagues together, not a single day has 
wftmessed a clean up on the schedule. 
Five games -out of eight is the highest 
record achieved. The weather has not 
scored a complete shut out on «my 
single day, however, two games being 
the minimum played, although the 
National league drew a blank last 
Friday.

Made Good

Layout May BeThe Modern Shine! Easier to Use 
Better for the Shoes Ten

and WiBILLY GRIFFITH vs. MICKEY McINTYRE—Welter
weights; is rounds.

ANDY MORRIS vs. ART PELKEY—Heavyweights ; 12 
rounds.

YOUNG ROSS vs. ROY GEORGE—Light-heavyweights ; 10 
rounds.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
At Minneapolis—

St. Paul ............... 000 000 002—2 8 0
Minneapolis .... 110 002 Olx—5 11 4

Batteries—Karger and James; Pat
terson and Owens.

At Milwaukee—
Toledo ................... 000 010 000 1 3 0
Milwaukee ........... 000 000 011—2 7 0

Batteries—George and I^jvingstone ; 
Braum and Hughes.

No other games scheduled.
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T
HE big fellows will be the at

traction at the Bums Arena on 
May Day. For scene time past 
the lightweights and feather

weights have held the centre of the 
stage but the next boxing program 
will be quite In contrast to any held 
here previously. It will be the first 
time since the resurrection of boxing 
tn this city that the little fellows will 
have to watch the show from the 
bleachers tor not a single light or 
featherweight boxer is on the bill.

Thirty-four rounds of boxing are to 
be provided and like Caesar’s defini
tion of the map of Gaul, it ie divided 
Into three parts, welterweights, light 
heavyweights and heavyweights. The 
welterweight and the heavyweight

a legitimate contender It not claimant 
of the world's welterweight title.

Mickey McIntyre Is well known 
throughout western Canada. He Is a 
Mt heavy for the lightweight class 
and although he has been meeting the 
small boys for some time he has de
cided to abandon the honors in this 
class and go out after the welter
weight title. His first definite step In 
this line will be his mâtch with Grif
fith on May 1. If he wins this match 
he will demand one with Ray Bronson 
for the welterweight championship of 
the world.

Andy Morrison who. will meet Pel- 
key Is a very good heavyweight. He 
Is a young fellow and has met all the 
rising White Hopes. He and Pelkey 
on two former occasions went ten 
rounds to a draw. They are evenly 
matched and a good bout is assured. 
The winner of this contest will he 
given a match with Luck McCarty on 
May 24, provided that pugilistic 'gent 
is not -too keen on the money efld 
of the affair. Pelkey is dead anxious 
to meet McCarty and Is confident 
that he can beat the much touted 
champion. He is so confident that he 
has made a proposition to Tommy 
Burns that if he will get him a match 
with McCarty he doesn’t want a 
cent unless he wins. It takes some 
nerve to make a proposition like that 
in this money-mad- day and age.

COAST LEAGUE
At Portland—

Los Angeles ................................ 3 4 1
Portland ........................................ 1 3 2

Batteries—Chech and Boles;, Hig
ginbotham, Krapp and Fisher.

At San Eranoi'sco—12 Innings:
Oakland ......................................... 4 13 2
San Francisco ............................. 5 10 1

Batteries—Hemstead, Malarkey and 
Rohrer, Pierce; McCoy, Schmidt, Fan
ning and Spencpr.

At Sacramento—
Sacramento ...............................    3 6 1
Venice .............  2 4 2

Batteries—Munsell and Bliss; Hitt
and Logan.*.

Successor to the late
terator. The si 
children ih the 
thought by Mr.

• removed from 
, close proximity

Having been 
dated in practice 
with the late Dr. 
Thomas Quirk for 
the past three years, 
I will continue to 
carry on the same 
at the old location. 
All contracts made 
with the late Dr. 
Thomas Quirk will 
be carriedotit by me.

asso

NORTHWESTERN _
At Tacoma—

Vancouver 7 14 1
Tacoma .......................................... 2 4 1

Batteries—Schütz and Connick; Me 
Ginnlty and Byrnes.

At Spokane— I
Portland .......................
Spokane ........................

Batteries—Fitchner, Callahan and 
Murray; Gordon, RIsberg and Aure. 

At Seattle—
Seattle ............................
Victoria...........................

Batteries—Fullerton

MICKEY McINTYRE,
Who has signed articles to meet 
Billy Griffith, of Cincinnati, here in Gfel- 
gary on May 1. Billy Griffith claims the 
.welterweight championship of the world. DOG’S HEAD BASS’ ALE

tue su
The street to tm

the incinerator is 
Commissioner Sam 
removing the fence 
senes no useful ^ 
adding several feet 
able on the south j 
greens and tennlad
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course it the grou 
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AND GUINNESS’ STOUTLUTHER M'CIRTY BEITS 1110
Recruit,India! [N PACKAGES OF ONE DOZEN NIPS—SEE CUT

U REIN IZE'FERMENT Better Quit Worrying 
Ye Lacrosse Fans

----------- and Cadman
Kantlehner, Kauffman and Meek.

Wins Popular Decision Over 
Former Conqueror of 

White Hopes
BIG LEAGUE STANDINGS

wild. Conclnnatl scored two runs 
in the second inning. Egan tripled 
and Grant walked. Both scored when 
In an effort to prevent a double steal. 
Wingo and Oakes made wild throws. 
In the following inning four singles, 
a base on balls, and a balk added 
three more to the Cincinnati list of 
runs. The game was called at the 
end of the seventh to allow Cincinnati 
to catch a train for Pittsburg Score:
St. Louis................. 000 000 0-7-0 3 4
Cincinnati ............... 023 000 0—6 9 0

Batteries—Perritt, Hunt and Wingo; 
Johnson and Clark.

Brooklyn at New York and Boston 
at Philadelphia, rain. Only. three 
games scheduled.

AMERICAN
Greflfl Won Twirlere’ Battle

Cleveland, April 16.—Cleveland wort 
today 2 to 1 in- a pitchers' battle be
tween Gregg, Cleveland’s star south-' 
paw, art* George Mullin, whom Jen- 
trt»*s--f>ent, Ifito Pitph In fen effort to 
take heme tomorrow a rçcord of more, 
than one victory. Detroit was held 
bitless until the fifth Inning, and not 
until the eighth did they have a chance 
to score. Manager. Blrttfingham scored 
both of Cleveland’s runs, the first, on 
a squeeze play. Detroit’s shortstop

NATIONAL
Won 1

Boston .............................. 1 1
St. Louis .......................... 2
Brooklyn ......................  2
Pittsburg .....................  2
Philadelphia ................  1
Chicago ......................   z
Cincinnati ........................ 1
New York.......................... 0

Yesterday's Games 
St. Louis, 0; Cincinnati, 6. 
Brooklyn at New York—Rain 
Boston at Philadelphia—Rain. 
Only three games scheduled.

Per Dozen 0^Lost PetNorthwest International Is the 
Name of New Coast 

Organization

1.000
Flynn Tried Hard to Get in 

Close and Fought Hard 
but Ineffectively

'JUlniHlttltlllll

Although tVe Calgary bowlers who 
travelled to the coast did not dome 
back home with all the prize money 
in sight, they did not return quite 
empty-handed. Akiyway they are sat
isfied with their trip to the Pacific 
and want to go back again next year 
to retrieve themselves. Practically all 
of the boys performed very much .be
low their usual- form, the effect of 
top many tournaments this season be
ing plainly W evidence.

The Calgary five-man team got fifth 
place In thfe team events; Patrick got 
thirteenth place in the singles while

Philadelphia, Pa, April 16.—Luther 
McCarty, claimant of the white heavy
weight boxing championship, was 
awarded the popular decision by a wide 
margin at the end of a fast six-round 
bout with Jim Flynn, of Colorado, at 
the Olympia Athletic blub here tonight.

McCarty led throughout the fight. 
Although'he appeared to be outclassed 
from the start, Flynn gamely stuck Put
,. _    1 -. 1 A; I ill 1,

AMERICAN
Won Lost Pet.

. 2 ,0 1.000

. 1 “0 1:000’
flplila |\neepin&!

LIB!
■? ( Continue*

Chicago . a ,..
Cleveland ....
SL Louis ..
New York . a
Boston ...........
Detroit ......

Yesterday's Game» 
Cleveland, 2; Detrott, ,Y- 
Chicago, 8; SL Louis, "'t.
New York at Boston—Rain. 
Philadelphia at Washington—Rain.

DEALERSFOR SALE AT A]

crouched in siioh a manner as to pre
vent McCarty, from reaching a vital; 
part, the Pueblo fireman rushed Into 
clinch after clinch, and succeeded in 
landing many, . biows. on the champion 
at close quarters. McCarty, however, 
seemed to be in the pink of condition, 
and was not bothered with Flynn's 
short arm jabs. With straight arm 
jabs he pounded away at his oppo
nent’s face as the latter rushed into f 
the clinches, At the end of the first 
round Flynn’s nose was bleeding. In 
the second round his mouth was cut, 
and before the close of the bout ,one 
eye was nearly closed. After shaking 
hands in the first- round the men rush
ed to a clinch. After they had been 
separated by the -referee, McCarty jolt
ed Flynn with two rights to the jaw. 
While the latter sent three short jabs to 
McCarty’s face. Blows were exchanged 
in rapid succession at close quarters 
until tile bell.

The following rounds were a succes
sion of clinches, with McCarty using 
both left and right with effect on 
Flynn's body, while the latter kept 
rushing In an attempt to land a blow 
which would end the fight.

The four bouts which preceded the 
wlnduo furnished plenty of excitement. 
All were closely contested except the 
first, in which “Young” Al Kaufman, 
McCarty's sparring partner, knocked 
out Al Benedict, of New York, with a 
right swing to the jaw In the second 
round, and the fourth, In which Joe 
Jeanette won from George Cotton in 
the fourth round ny a hard right hand I 
swing 11 the jaw., The latter was | 
knocked down, but not out. He was 
not allowed to continue, however, and ] 
the fight was awarded -to Jeanette.

Benedict, who substituted for George 
Roedel, the Boer heavyweight who was 
unable to go on because of an injured 
hand, went down and out for the count 
from a blow that almost fractured his 
jaw.
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LETHBRIDGE IS STRONG ON 
LACROSSE TALK

Were named after
their,, captains, and Rich’s team 
wort by the score of 3 to 0.

-The teams lined up as follows:
Rich’s teem—Goode, goal; Al- 

1 an. Minor, point; Hornby, cover • 
Marshall, first defence; Rich, 
second defence ; Bowness, centre; 
Martin, third home; Plaskett. 
second- home; McCauley Minor, 
first jhoThfe ; A. S.‘ Campbell, out
side hotne; Christie, inside home.

A. G. Campbell'» team—Robin
son,-goal; A. Gi Campbell, point; 
Saunders, cover : Ktlbourn, first 
defence ; Jones, Jjfscond defence; 
Landles, centré; Sifton, third 
home; Lawson, second home; B. 
Allan, first home; Becker, out
side home ; Wyld, Inside home.

TOMMY DUNDERDALE NOW 
FINISHED PLAYER

Northwestern International Bowling 
Congress was launched and officers 

i chosen. ,
. The formation of the association 

marks the severing of all relationship 
with the Western Boferllng Congress, 
and, several . important facts were 
brought out during the banquet later, | 
which certainly must have gratified 
the executive of the new body in the 
stand they had taken.

Bowlers from Calgary, Seattle. 
Portland, Kamloops, Spokane, Vic
toria and. Vancouver were present. The 
association controls the clubs In 
Idaho, Oregon, Washington, and the 
provinces of British Columbia and 
Alberta, Alaska and the Yukon hate 
also been Included :

Following are the officers:
President, Barney Goss, Vancouver; 

vice-president, J. W. Blaney, Port- 
i land; secretary-treasurer, J. W. 

Morris, Vancouver; Delegates, Cal-
■ gary, J. Mitchell; Portland, C. J. 

Kruse; Spokane, J. B. Johnson ; Sent-
1 tie. E. Roch; Vancouver, C. Doyle.

Portland was awarded the congress 
" in 1914, and the Rose City enthusiasts 

rromlsed to do everything possible
■ toward making the visiting bowlers 
. feel as they had in Vancouver. —

DO YOU PLAY
Lethbridge is strong on lacrosse talk 

right now, and if the amount cf spneo 
fri the Lethbridge papers devoted to 
plans and preparations is any criterion 
of the real feeling in the >• uthern city, 
that burg should have a good lacroasp 
aggregation this summer.

Sticks have been provided for every 
would-be player who has not one, and 
practices are toeing held daily.

A n ûffrtrt Acs ' hblntr rn *o

TENNIS ?Former Winnipeg Boy Made Good This 
Past Season on Champion 

Victoria TeamHOW PERDUE BLEED THE BILLY NOUN SAYS PICKET
Three good courts are now 

ready at theGIN MAKE THE WEICHT Lester Patrick’s return to the form 
that made him famous as a Montreal 
Wanderer, Fred "Cyclone” Taylor, 
Erne Johnson, Goldie Prodgers, Eddie 
Oatman and numerous other indi
vidual stars and a Ibrlstllng two-club 
jvce for the championship were out- 
sVnding features of the 1912-1913 sea
son of the British Columbia hockey 
league. Another was Tommy Dunder- 
dale, the flaxen-haired center of the 
world champion Victoria team.

Since directing serious attention ' 
upon the premier winter sport, which 
happened four seasons ago when he 
flitted to Montreal Shamrocks, Dun- 
derdale has gradually advanced to the 
topmost pinnacle of hockey fame. He 
didn’t come up in a night. On the 
contrary his rise was steady and grad
uating from the great school of expe
rience, he has received his ' diploma 
which has “flanlessness” written across 
It. He was the pivot of the Victoria 
team this season.

Dunderdale was always a first-class 
player, even when a Junior in Winn -1

GIANTS IN OPENED
Ap effort is belh g made to form a 

lacrosse league . with (reuhts -, Lethr 
bridge, Medicine Hat, Crunbrookt, 
Taber and Fertile,-the ■'Vinner of this 
serteV to play off with Uu- winner cf 
the High River-Calgary series. -

All the big political guns: of Leth
bridge have been plâfced upon the 
patron list, which, should help the club 
financially 'to it' considerable extent.

The following are the Officers of the 
Lethbridge lacrosse cluo:

Patrons: Alvin Ripley, Walter Van 
Home, Fred Hick.R- A. Wright, A. E. 
Humphries, J. D. Hlgtphntli im, Mayor 
HlMte, W. A. Buchan, ji, H. J. H. 
Skeith, E. Stubbs, G. Kerr. E. W. 
Do*ner, C. J. Eckgtortn, A'. Morris, 
C. C. Pagnuelo, H, E. Mlebâch, Dr. W. 
S. Galbraith, Harold Henderson, J-t. A. 
McKlllop, J. M. Henderson. Charte! 
Van Home,-A. B.'McKeMe,-Sid Jack- 
sen and JVE. Wodetiv ;

Hon. président. Dr, J. ,S. St?wart; 
president, Dr. A. McNally ; vice-presi
dent,’W. J- Nelson; executive commit
tee. • Dick Robson, P. J.:,Dunne, P. J. 
Simpson, W. Hopkins, G. R. Dixon.

Secretary-treateurer, D. I). .MeNabb ;
^eilotvie. :®r
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Y.M.C.AManager of Willie Ritchie Offers 
to Post $5,000 That Stock- 

yard Boy Can Do 133

A Simple Trick Together With 
Mastery of the Spitball Did 
- It, So Says McGraw A game of Tennis 

A Shower Rath 
A Swim

What More Enjoyable? 
Y.M.C.A. Membership Fee 

One Year $10.00 
Tennis Club Fee - $3°°
Now is the Time to Join

PUBLIC SCHOOL BASEBALL 
LEAGUE UNDER WAY >trict Course of Training 

Would Be Necessary but no 
Sweating Out Needed

The almost constant rain-In the big 
leagues has given the players and 
scribes time to dig down into the dope 
a bit, and the yams which, aré usually 
reserved for the winter time are be
ing spun during tile showers. Manager 
McGraw, of the Giants is not usually 
very talkative outside of the ball lot, 
but he Is now reciting a little piece 

1 called "How We Lost the Opener.” 
I Perhaps when he goes on the stage

fer, Liberal cand 
ttttuency last eld 
Ity of 600. His f 
Is no reason wh 
teat this achievj 
ho strength perso j

The Public School Baseball league 
held its annual meeting yesterday af
ternoon in the Haul tain school. Offi
cers were elected, some minor changes 
In the rules made, and other routine 
business was transacted. Secretary 
Sharpe, of the Y. M. C. A., who has 
been at the head of the league since its 
organization, was present, bqt declined 
any active part in the league this year 
other than In an advisory capacity, as 
he will be away during the greater part 
of -the season.

' ^Another meeting will be held on Sat
urday afternoon, when the schedules 
wHl be drawn up and the opening date 
of the season definitely-arranged.

The officers elected were as follows: 
Hon. president, Dr. A. M. Scott; 
patrons, the school board; president, 
A W. Van Valkenburg; vice-president, 
J. MacGregor; secretary-treasurer, 
Wm. Aberhart; executive committee, 
.Messrs. Foster, Massey and Dobson.
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By Tom Andrews
“Give me eight weeks' time and let 

McFarland follow my Instructions as 
to training, and I will put him In the 
ring at 1*3 pounds at 8 o’clock, or 135 
ringside, and have him strong and fast, 
or forfeit 15,000,” remarked Billy Nol
an, the manager of WHlle Ritchie, the 
champion lightweight, while discussing 
the weight question with the writer 
recently.

‘1 do not mean that I will use sweat
ing methods, or such as that to get 
McFarland in condition artd down to 
weight,” continued Billy, “but that I 
will give him a thorough course of 
training and work him down gradual
ly so that he will retain all his strength 
and at the same time be as fast. If not 
faster than ever. McFarland Is a boy 
who carries considerable weight it he 
does not keep in shape, and he Is also 
tall for a lightweight, but by proper 
training be can make the weight eas
ily. j The trouble Is few of the boxers 
notradays train properly. They seem 
to be imbued with the idea that once 
they are flghtin* the stars all they 
have to do Is td go along and box a

smick Meyers is here

Smick Meyers, fresh from sunny 
California, arrived in Calgary yester
day afternoon ready to play ball and 
kid the umpire. After remarking upon 
the weather and the additional avoir
dupois of the sporting editor, Smick 
began to gat inquisitive about the 
team, the league, and—say It gently— 
the salaries. The writer assured the 
genial Smick that the team was going 
to be a cracker, jack, and that there 
were six pitchers In the lineup; the 
league would be a six-club affair, that 
ie, It will be If Moose Jaw doesn’t drop 
out at the last minute; and the salaries' 
would be somewhat lower than last 
year owing to the decision to cut down 
the salary limit by about $300 a month.

Smick looks to be In tip-top shape. 
All during the winter he has worked as 
a-boilermaker in San Francisco, He is 
anxious to start to work at once, and 
will be accommodated when the first 
full practice is held on Friday.

next winter he will include it in Me 
repertoire.

The big league season opened one 
There wfere numer-week ago today, 

oue surprises, but perhaps the biggest 
one was the defeat of the New York 
Giants by the Boston Braves. It was 
not an ordinary defeat, but an 8 to 0 
shutout

Pitcher Perdue, who won the game 
for the Braves, turned a new trick and 
a successful one.

Phrenologist
Madam

manager, Archie

British Rugby.
The following are requested to be 

out on Friday evening, at 6.30 sharp, 
to represent the Pirates In their game 
with the Canadians. The game will be 
played at Mewata Park. G. H. Richard
son, P. H. Allan. — Barker, C. Rough- 
ton, J. Rougbton, F. B. Greer , (capt.), 
W. B. Forrester. C A Richards, G. A. 
Stuart, W. McLellan. W. Clemens, R. 
Shaw, — Kennedy, C. (Larbalastier, G. 
K. Matthey.

JOHNSON TO BACK UMPSFrank Moran, of Pittsburg, who is 
McCarty’s next opponênt, was given a 
hard fight by “Sailor” White of New 
York, but seemed to have the popular 
verdict at the close of the six-round 
bout. r

Jim Savage, of New York, and Tim 
Logan, of this city, also put up a 
whirlwind fight from start to finish, 
with the New Yorker slightly In the 
lead.

election. “I i| 
canvass,” he Sal

Here Is the alibi that 
Muggey McGraw gives:

"It was just good headwork on the 
part of Ferue, with a little foxy stuff 
thrown in. You see the Giants are not 
used to epttball pitching, for there 
isn’t much of It In the National League.

Y. M. C. A. Baseball Practices 
The Y. M- C. A baseball team will 

practice tonight at 6 o’clock at Me
wata Park. A full attendance Is re
quested. as the team will be picked for 
Saturday afternoon’s game with C.P.R.

mç&ÏÏMîgSBÈ the
WORLDS

ÎÎÎSS
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW 

About your love affairs, J 
health, speculation, partne 
sale and purchase of property, 
suits, journeys, children, ™ 
matters, marriage, any >esa 
changing your home, what hue 
will bring success, sickness, 1 
lucky days, your unlucky dal5-.

No matter what the cause, 
removes all troubles quickly, 
reading Is absolutely reliable, 
fact she has no equal. She guar*» 
tees satisfaction or no charge.

Heure—10 a.m. to 9 p.m- 
207 EIGHTH AVENUE EA’
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fcor Election News Call No. 8, Triple Steal in NorthwestFor Election News Call No. 8.
Spokane, Wash., April 16.—A triple 

steal, the first even made In the 
Northwest league, was made yestdrday 
by Spokane players in the game against 
Portland, according to announcement 
today of the official scorer. Who de
cided that all three irten started when 
the pitcher delivered the ball. PbwelL 
on third • Melchoir. on second, and 
Altman, on third, are the men who 
participated, and the try for a put- 
out was made at the home plate.

MpMMBMiiniawii I II m

Thai JVseinaiingFl
that you get in “Flor de Claro” Cigars is the result of 20 
years experience in blending Havana tobaccos. In “Flor 
de Claro", you get the sweet, rich, mellow flavor of 
the choicest Santa Clara tobacco—but none of the heavy, 
bitter taste of ordinary Cuban cigars.

ball.
“As a natural result the Giants were 

looking for the spttter at the wrong 
time. When they thought Perdue wap 
about to deliver the wet fling they 
found that It was something else, and 
when they expected the fast ball or the 
curve they got the splttêr. So you can 
readily see why the Giants couldn't hit 
safely more than twice. If Perdue can 
thoroughly master the spltter he will 
be a wonderful nltcher, for nobody has 
a better fast ball or better control."

. ou. jjyuioi npiu au-----o 111 vvine
was the deciding factor In today’s 
game, ChiceCgç winning 3 to 2. Çicotte 
pitched excellent ball for Chicago, 
while Baumgardner weakened In the 
ninth, Chicago hitting him for four 
singles breaking the tie. Bodie led off 
with a single .In the ninth, which fol
lowed by Weaver’s scratch and Rath’s 
single to center, netted them two 
runs. Chicago scored in the third on 
Schalk’s double, a sacrifice hit and a 
sacrifice fly, St. Louis scoring in the 
fifth on a scratch hit, a stolen base 
and a base on balls. It looked as 
though St. Louis would tie" In the 
nlpth when they filled the bases with 
none out, but a fast double play by 
Rath, Weaver and Borton cut the 
rally short after one run was scored.
Chicago............v 001 000 002—3 9 2
St. Louis............... ooroio 001—2 4 1

Clcotte and Schrtlk ; Baumgartner
and Agnew.

New York at Boston; Philadelphia 
at Washington, rain.
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Is A Blend To Please The 
Popular Taste

It is a delightfully mild, yet satisfying cigar—a-fine 
looking cigar—and a generous smoke for the money. 
The flavor will certainly appeal to you.

A^k your cigar man for “Flor de Claro”,
J. BRUCE PAYNE LIMITED, ■ GRANBY, P.Q.

Dominion 
Auto Livery

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

City Tariff Rates—$3 00, $40(

and IfrOO

Phone* M3672 and «3417

For Election News Call No. 8,

MEWATA PARK FIXTURES,

Wtich the Ash April 17.
North Field—Y. M. C. A. Senior» 

va. Intermediate».
South Field—Neilaon’a vs. C.P.R. 
West Field—Ashdown’* vi. Cal

gary Furniture.
Nortnweat—Mooaa Praetioe. 
Roodway—Ga* Co. Practice.

aa you smoke a “Flor de aero". We are gM 
away II.OOO. in cash to the cigar smokers of Alter 
Aluminum toga—«lamped jjc. land pj—»rr r0n 
in "Flor de Claro”. These tags will be redeemed 
your dealer. Watch the ash aa you smoke. •
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_ i| Trip Is Made td Out
line Preliminary Work Dur
ing Present Season} Many 
Fields B.eing Viewed by 
Members of Commission

hange proposed 
m AT MEWATA PARK
2y0ut May Be Altered by Pro- 
yision of Tennis Courts for 
jen and Women, Bowling 
.green, and - New Baseball
Diamond
Pnmitissioner Samis, Parks Super- 

Reader and Mr. A. B. Daw- 
Wj tbo Y. M. C. A. made a tour 

I *fT„nl»ygrounds yesterday afternoon 
« „(IBb preliminary work for the 

1 10 the various fields. The lay- 
I "fS Mewata Park will probably be 
I to provide for tennis courts 
I rTth men and women, a bowling 
■ ** „ for men, and an extra baseball 

mond in the space now wasted 
L,c to the cutting up of consider- 
P areas for unnecessary purposes. 

' nianting operations will be trane- 
Ld front the south side to ,the 

end where a high hedge trill 
titivated to hide the unsightly Ini 

' “'L- The space now dèvoteu 
children in the northwest comer 

“ thought by Mr. Dawson to be too 
‘.«moved from the street, and in 
, cTse proximity to the river to be 

for tiny tots; and the wading 
LÏ which has been partially con- 
„tej ia of no use. By-levelling 

bench and reclaiming the marsh bh(L a new baseball diamond 
est’ablished. The children, can 
ved to the south bench near

Editor Albertan; • -
w!hltJUttUe1 101 Bte-ne and

Justify their position, be
fore facing their unions, through the 

.$* The Nèws-Teïègram 
ÏÏJÎJtJ . botnment Evans eheWa 
mainly «îatfce Is ashamed of his posi
tion. He declares he. was surprised 
to see his letter in The Herald. Many 
others were surprised that he should 

MJ,**»». Victimized by the Con
servative heelers. He must have 

That lt was not his letter, or 
signature to a letter, as a private cftt- 
zen, hut h!s Signature as the secre- 
£ZZ.ot ^Bricklayers’ and Masons’ 
bnion. Had he signed, his name as a 
private citizen and not as an official 
Of organised labor, which practically 
meant that we were aU admirers of 

^B*ow, t would thên ohly have 
*>ubted his wisdom; now I doubt his 
motive. Evans says that he WhA 
(probably) years in the trades union 
movement when I was in the cradle. 
He may he an old member of a trades 
union, hut it is quite evident he does 
not understand It, or might the old 
adage be applicable, "There is no fool 
like an old foeV' He confidently ex
pects his Aero, Dr. Blow, to he elected 
by an overwhelming majority. 
Whether Dr. Blow be elected or ndt.- 
Evans' part in the drama will long 
bô rêtiièüïbered.

id
ISeH
removj

Thfltreet to the south leading to 
JVmerator is to,be Paved and 
romissioner Samis is in îavdr of 
'Ting the fence to the south which 

es no useful purpose, and of thus 
P several feet to the 3trlPi avail-

khle on th- —
«.pns and tennis courts.
U Victoria PArk there is room for 
i,her soccer field inside the race 

H if tho eroüftd id levelled* and ks' field, with a practice diamond. 
* ' estaliHshed outside the. c*uree 
"Tair tfme: Commissioner Sam te
tls 1 considerable portion of this 

might be leWiti Wrmmjitlï, 
Se consent of the exhibition

i The athletic
lital

er: ffiswaterar-SS
elds will be ready as,kB5,6“.x^_m® 
met car line along the Riverside 
leulevard to a point below the hos- 

tal is completed. '
He ground wds looked over, and 

these suggestions made yesterday. A 
Retailed ptpgram wW ^HUonfirmed fty
’ThTtiW wilbSmediately . take, r* ^ 

I to have!the debris" cleared fro 
■‘toting rink in Mew 

! have the diam<H>d màdt 
lattice n»xt week. - \

-..( — me.yoy

ro*
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(Continued front fnie D

»nw Should WlVf StOttHrf _
Stêttier, April 16.-R. L. Shaw, m* WM tflütoti» «tqterttd» tlwt
" cahdldate, woh this candidacy at 

madoHty of

%mm VISITED Preride?t So#4 the Carpenters’ Union Take, DDITIIIU|| Issue Willi Wpkcfw nnrl Pti.u. Ofil I mil

ME lias no ' rectâ- 
T!

, WbKster declares he 
lection of meeting me. That tn tile 
loss and my gain. Hie reference to 
the. Carpenters' union needs no roM- 
mertt, and shows clearly the type of 
a uhloh man he to. Ih rinjardTeo the 
Importation of cut stone Tôt the C*l- 
gary court house, I am not trying to 
Justify the action of the BHbm gov
ernment, but it probably had th* same 
reasons as the Molson’s batik, C. p. 
g. and owners of other buildings. 
There is nothing more in- his letter 
worthy of comment His reference to 
the Socialist party iff Germany ahd 
the stand they take regarding mili
tarism proves conclusively Mr. Web
ster has bee omental ly dtibrotorined by 
the loquacious orators of the Con
servative party. Were he conscious 
Of his economic pMttton in society 
and that of hie feiiow workers, with 
ho other, motive than that of helping 
the labor movement In this citÿ, I feel 
Sure he would be anything but a Con
servative. My former statement that 
other labor mem were approached by 
the Ward heèlèrs of the Conservative 
party still holds good, and can bè 
substantiated, and the arguments ad
vanced by both as to the qualifications 
of Dr. Blow to represent the working 
class are anything but convincing.

"W. M. SCOTT
President C&rpenters’ Thiton.

ML

Washington, April 16.—The report 
from England that Ambassador Bryce 
has informed his government that Pre
sident Wilson mày be expected to as
sume an attitude on the Panama tolls 
controversy that will prove mere 
agreeable to Great Britain than the 
policy of his predecessor, causes no 
surprise to tfodse in Washington who 
have followed elOSely Indications of 
the president's feeling oh the subject, {.gatioru 
As far back as test summer, Washing
ton dtepatehee acknowledged, that such 
a small concession on the part of the 
United States in the language of the

HH m L______ _ _. Panam» «anal act, was necessary to „ ____I_____________
the south bench for tiowVWlg» acceptable to British admiealty. IJeut. Porte is On
-,i tcnnia courts. ÎÎÎSÎ Jt incrcd- the retired list of the Royal navy, haV-$d ^uMan^t,e^ea8=ehedement ^ ^ ^ a in

The president’s inclination to take a 
more sympathetic view of the British 
protest against discrimination ih.favor 
of American coasting vessel has been 
suggested in the disfavor with which 
he is understood to have learned of 
the appointment of no-toll senator# to 
the commiibtee on. inter-oceanic canals.
Any bill amending the Panama canal 
act would be referred to that com-

OttaWa, April 16—A few days ago 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier called the atten
tion of the government to a dispatch 
from Calgary stating that three Rus
sian homesteaders Who had gone from 
tile west to Visit their former home had 
been courtmartiailed and sent to Siberia 
for life on a chasge of evasion of mili
tary duty during the Russo-Japanese 
war.

Today C. J. Doherty, minister of jus
tice, spoke at some length en the- blat
ter. He said that in the first instance 
he had given orders to have the facts 
as stated ih The Calgary Albertan In
quired into to determine into the cor
rectness or Incorrectness of thé state
ments. He pointed, however, that the 
question of naturalization in Canada 
had less to do with the question than 

Montreal, April 16—Captain Ernest was popularly supposed because RuS.
sla took th* maxim, “Once à Russiai

TUT «SIWIC 
FLIGHT

C. Bass, formerly an officer in the 
British army, and now an enthusias
tic amateur aviator, was in Montréal 
a few days ago. He is in America pri
marily for the purpose of making pre
liminary arrangements tor "an event 
which. It consummated, will constitute 
the most sensational achievement yet 
recorded in the history of aviation, 
and .which may revolutionize the ex
iting systems of transoceanic nayi- 

The contemplated feat is a 
transatlantic flight by hydro-aero- 
plâne to be undertaken this summer 
by Lieut J. C; Porte, an experienced 
British aviator whose pians have re
ceived the endorsation of leading 
European experts and officers of the

will be staked dtt ttextweek and mlttee.
t ground lldS m a gomLbcsitiori Mr. Wilson has been guarded in his

uterances on the subject of the oatnal 
txMlSi'eeid there is reason to believe 
that he does not Wish • to complicate 
the tariff situation by taking a stand 
Just now against which a majority of 
his party, in both houses, as well as ithe 
party ptertfotm, has declared. The 
president has long been a close friend 
of . Ambassador Bryce, their writings 
un... allied subjects having brought 
them into -communication many years 
ago, ahd it is thought that he ha» 
reveitied his real sentiments to the re
tiring diplomat.

A careful reading of Sir Edward 
note of last summer to AM- 

Bryce, which the amb as ga

in certain quarters

as a fair recognition of

the service of the engineering and 
scientific departments of the navy, 
during which period he was several 
times In command of submarine flo
tillas. He resigned to devote his en
tire attention to aeronautics; and waa 
Immediately appointed by the present 
king a member of the special reserve 
of the British aray flying corps. He 
is now managing director of the Brit
ish Deperdussln company, which has 
supplied a number of flying machines 
for the British army and navy, and is 
a branch of the noted French manu
factory which has built over eighty 
thousand aeroplanes for the French 
army. It was with a machine con
structed by this company that Ved- 
rtnes, the famous French flyer. Won 
the Gordon-Bennett cup by flying 106 
miles an hour.

Ldeut. Porte has for several years 
bee nconsidering th» feasibility of a 
cross-Atlantic flight, and after care
fully maturing his plans, he is con
vinced of its practicability. He plaits 
to use a hydroplane based on the 
model Which his company has supplied 
to the British admiralty, It will carry

t®Ty °L®,tate , himself and two other skilled pilots;

last election with a 
1200. The riding has been divided.

the division will reduce his me* 
erity materially. He should win with 

I votes to the good.
■ ’.Veteran Member i* Sâf*

Innlafail, April 16.—The election of 
A. Simpson, the veteran member 

! this riding, is a certainty. He has 
ten sitting in the Alberta legislature 

! the organization Of, the province, 
hid hie friends believe that he is 

ronger now than ever. A careful 
Isnvass made today would indicate 
at he would win by a majority of 
wut 100. The passage of the farm 

Wlement act has Made the govern
in’, Particularly strong here, and that 
a sitting member will be returned 

lay be put down as a certainty.
■ Stauffer’s Victory Certain 
Didsbury, April 16.—Joseph E. Stauf- 

11er, Liberal candidate, won this con- 
Wtuency last election with a major- 
*1 of 600. His friends say that there 

I no reason- why he should not re
eat this achievement He has lost 
oetrength personally, and the govern

ment is stronger here than ever. Bets 
K« 2 to 1 were offered on him today. 
| *nd there were no takers. Put Dtds- 
|™y down in the Stfton column sure. 

Premier Will Carry MsClsod 
Hacleod, April 16.—Premier Sifton 

I Jhouid have a majority of 160 lit this 
tiding. During the past few days an 
•my of Conservative workers have 
r™ lent here, but It is thought that 

has been accomplished., The Lib* 
•ra managers are very sanguine,
’ McArthur Thinks He WiH Win 

. Strathmore, April 16.—J. P. Mc- 
I Arthur. Liberal candidate, expressed 

i “rodence In the result of tomorrow's 
'lection. "i have made a careful 

I fanvass." he said Utirt night ’1 think 
V will win.”

Mitchell Is Sanguine
Medicine Hat, April 16—Hon. Chae. 

n. Mitchell ie very confident of the re- 
r»K-Jn the -I'-at tine Hat riding, of 
[Which he ]g the, Liberal candidate.
I ii„ 1 am, v«".v confident. The sltua- 

J c°dld not bè better. This riding
JJLV 6o Liberal by a substantial ma* 

wnty. i fee| Absolutely safe. I feel 
i rn Ured of a Iair vote in Lethbridge 
.r,Jnd am confident that the farm- 

[ ! 9 01 the riding will vote to endorse 
i ih,?OVOrn’m,'nt that hae done every- 

Possible to further their inter- 
ullt The tain of today will keep the 
E^ets from the field, which means 
pout they will have time to Vote.”

monster Liberal meetfngs clos- 
é I, the campaign in Medicine Hat last 
t Minister Mitchell addressed
I i,, . nf them. Both were Very en- 
t ghsiastlc. The Liberals of Medicine 

’■ Von ‘ecl ,hat the fight Is as good am

loan , ship* "exclualvely" teoi 
the ««astwise trade would be- 
tree passage through the canal. The 
other was btv make It plain that the 
exemption of certain. American tolls 
would constitute a toes to tile Amer
ican treasury, and not constitute am 
additional burden on the shipping of 
the world. .

Whether three Mild modifications 
Constitute the basis of the settlement 
which te now considered possible Is 
not known. In view of President Wil
son’s, supposed friendliness "toward the 
Bogush plea, ti le poeelble that the Bri
tish foreign office may press with 
greater vigor for eotoe of the other 
points set forth In Sir Edawrd’a long , 
not But the subject of arbitration, 
with which he closed hie note, is sup
posed Sow to tie abandoned to favor 
of settlement by friendly diplomacy.

Emigration bureau 
handles newcomers
(Continued from Page 1.)

r k r construction whops. The cotn- 
st rted operations with only a 

r *”11 Staff of men. about the begln- 
I k, March of the present year, but 
I «re?'J to increase their staff to 2,600 

,, 1 men, most of which will he
$ .“""t of skilled meohanies. In the 

1 W,?1, district, where the «hope are 
I which only shout e year ego

it8 ‘,a,TI- prairie, now stands e centre 
i activity. Buildings of all
I, i ’"‘DKorn are going up dally, and In 
I lt«*y Kh<|rt time there will be a popu- 
I that ,nr at least 15,000 to 20,000 in 
I C 'hstricL The city I» putting In 
E-«ecrvrmente' «u«h <•» water, sew era 
I llK'ht. etc., and have the street
1 th, „ay ™°v rnnndng, which enable» 
[ Û a™®" 1-0 get to and from their work 

*'n »»»y way.

WOMEN OF CALGARY PRE
DICT LIBERAL VICTORY

J. (Conttnned from Pace 1>.

oh* Which not only demonstrated the 
extraordinary popularity of the Idea of 
the franchise for women, but afforded 
convincing evidence of how universal 
among aU classes is the conviction that 
Alberta would be better for women having 
the vote. Women from some of the 
wealthiest families of Calgary, met wo
men whose husbands work with their 
hands, and fraternised freely, discussing 
the principle, all were so much Interested 
to. ,

Chairman Lewis was at her wits’ end 
at times and could not begin to utilize 
th* services of all the women and men 
who offered themselves as workers, while 
Mrs. James, secretary of the committee, 
was as busy In checking off the work 
allotted tb the various helpers, as will be 
the tailler» who Will check th* count of 
the vote at the close of the polls tonight.

The reports received by Chairman 
Lewis from canvassers Which have been 
checked up by follow-up workers and 
which last night were tabulated by 
Secretary James, show that some hun
dreds of votes have been unqualifiedly 
pledged to the women, which had pre
viously been credited to the Conservative 
candidates by both party organization», 
this checking having been made possible 
by the women having been able to pro
cure copies of lists used by the 
organisation*. This work has been done 
with such consummate thoroughness and 
cleverness as to suggest that when the 
women do .get the vote, it will behoove 
the men to look to their laurels and 
brush UP Oh practical politic*, If they 
expect to cope with .that branch of so
ciety Which it has hitherto been main
tained by opponents of woman suffrage, 
is not capable of taking an Intelligent 
part in politics. >

“I verily believe we shall win all three 
seats," declared Chairman Lewis late 
last night, after the checking and 
tabulating of the vote pledged had been 
completed.

"I am not going to say how many votes 
we feel sure of," continued Mrs. Lewis, 
"for notwithstanding, I am a woman I 
should not expect but that many people 
would be uncharitable enough to say 
they did not believe me If I did, and be
sides, t don’t desire to appear in the 
light of the political prognosticator whom 
everybody knows, gives out statements 
for effect. _We .have no wish to take part 
in that kind of politics and will be con
tent If our estimate proves .c«npar*tlkely 
correct If It does we feel perfectly sure 
tonight that the franchise for women 
will, be Won In the shortest campaign In 
history for our figures show that Mr. 
Ross Is elected In the north constituency 
es surely as an election Is «ver wen be- 

•e the votes are oouhted, that Mr. 
mes has a great deal better than a 

ting chance in the south, while Dr. 
mgall in Centér Calgary will give 
Tweedle an exceedingly close run 

if he does not win. 6Wing In large part 
to the resentment the women generally 
feel toward hie stupidity in so unwarrant-

the American side, probably 
from Haw York, and the «peed of the 
hydroplane will allow of the trip being 
made In foytytptght hours; barring ac
cident- In the butter eventuality, the 
hydroplane float»" will enable the fly
ers to alight out;‘.the ocean’s surface 
White repair* are being made, and as 
the flight win clotely totioWthe route

far .away, and 
Wffl be

q possibilities of dis
aster wHl be reduced to a.mlnlmwi. 
Lieut Forte’S eld» and training are a 
guarantee t>f his fitness for his task, 
while he hae beeft careful to secure the 
advice of léfcdtogirwciétttlfio experts In 
rthe preparation <bf hie ptefia He te 
eager to attempt the teat, as he be
lieves that Its feasibility ensures Its 
early accomplishment, and he wishes 
to Win the credit-tor himself and his 
companions. 8o convinced 1* Captain 
Base of the practicability of Lieut 
Porte’s scheme that he is ready to 
accompany his friend on the momen
tous trip._______ 1 -

After the Rev. Hillocks
Editor, Albertan:—It space permits will 

you publish the following In tomorrow’s 
Albertan:

The Rev. 8, B. Hillocks, at a Conserva
tive meeting held In Wiggins’ Ball te- 
nlght, in a fierce tirade of a very per
sonal nature against both his political 
opponents, gave expression to several re
marks that are bitterly resented by sev
eral ladles and others that were present.

1," as oft* of the Individuals concerned, 
hereby demand a publie apology from Mr. 
8. B. Hillocks, or 1 shall compel him 
in a court Of law to furnish proofs, of 
the dterespectabtltty of myself, the ladles 
present ahd others concerned.

Furthermore, I hereby challenge th* 
Rev. individual to debate In public upon 
any subject pertaining to the science Of 
sociology. I/am, sir, yours sincerely,

Wm. M. SCOTt.
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But Russia Takes the Maxim 
That • w0nce - a 'Russian 
Citizen Always a Russian 
Citizen'*

GOVERNMENT WILL TAKE 
ACTION IF POSSIBLE

Case of Alberta Men Who 
Returned to Russia and 
Were Sent to Siberia Caus
ing Some Investigation

citisen, always a BqsSian citizen," and 
acted upon It _

Had these men been naturalized 
citizens of Great Britain their plight 
Would havê been just the same, for 
Russie! did not relinquish her claim» 
upon her own people When they left 
her shores. The only exception .to 
this would be in the case of coun
tries with which Russia had a treaty 
arrangement regarding naturalization. 
However, he would assure the house 
that the govemmeht would take any 
action that waa possible. '

Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out that 
these men not being recognized as 
British subjects, the British govern
ment would not care to interfere.

Britain Would Net Decline 
Hon. Mr. Dohertjr Skid he would tie 

vety much surprised if Britain de
clined to interfere at Canada’s re
quest In cere» of this kind before 
thé British government had extended 
to Canadian subjects such protection 
as waa in it* power. *

Premier Borden said lie. would con
sider lt remarkable If the British gov
ernment declined to Move In the mat
ter.

■ ■ ....-i- — -......

Cambridge Professor1 Dies
London, April 16—John Westlake, 

who held the professorship of inter
national law at Cambridge university 
Ih 1886-1908, died today- He was one 
of the inembers for the United King
dom of the court of arbitration and 
honorary president of the Institute of 
International Law. He was born In 
1448. __________

CITY TREASURY CLERK IS 
ACCUSED OFfORGERY

(Continued from Page 1.)

Metis oil ......
Medicine Hot .
Nanten .......
Okotoka ......
Olds n.
Peace River .
Pembina ........
Plncfler Creek 
Ponoka 
Rsdeill 
Red

Russian Rlbstone.................................. ............
Rocky Mountain ...................

___

Matbeeon la> man 32 "years Of sage 
and a Scotchman by’ ftoth,' hlVtiit 
been at one ,time. A, tnehtber of thé 
famous Black Wbleh feglment. He 
came to Calgary two years age and 
had been In thé employ of tfie city 
only three mohiniet Mr. StOcIvqr steit-

- L,™- «Ai: ed last night that Matheson had beenof the ocean liners, euooor Will nqt bej a h(tfa worlfi"»- “Arif «tasuv nOn.
Sclentloua an

■ih

Slate of Candidates Who are
Now in the Running

. ....... "■ -----_______- - • " °... ■* .. ■ ■■ , pspp
ill! Site'S teble •Ko** these 6*hd Mates who have been nembiateti In th#

CONSERVATIVE
• 4 *>• été #-•

various districts 
CONSTITUENCY 
Acedia 
Alexandra 
Athabasca 
Beaver River 
Bow Valley 
Calgary North

Calgary Centre
Calgary South..........
Cam rose....................
Cardelon ........................
Clareaholm

Clearwater .....'........

Cochrane ...................
Coronation .................
Dldebury ............... .
Edmonton (2) ........

Edmonton South ...
Edeon ..............................
Glelchen . ..............
Qrouard ...’.................
Hand Hills ...............
Hight Rlvir .............
IrinlefSIl ....................
Lacombe ........................
Lac Ste Anne
Leduc ...............
Lethbridge ............

Tatier

Little Bow

..............
* deer..........i.-:;;::!!;:*!:';:»:

sedgewlek -...........
Stettlèr ..........
Storiy Plain .........
StufgdWt ..I.]....
st. Albert
St. Paul ....1....

Vegrhvlll*

Vermillion 

Vleterlà

• •Ai »-* » •

•:*-A * *» • * e i i k « « « a *

Bentley
J. Tt* Lowery .............

A. Grey.........
H, A. Riley >
5. B. Hillocks .......
Dick Burge (Sec,)....
Y. M. Tjubedle i......
Dr. Blow ......................
R. J. Rushton .......
Chris Jensen .............
Or. McMillan 
Malehow (FSrm) ...„
J6e Clark (Ind.) ..........
Williamson Taylor ... 
H. F. Jarrett ........
Wllsdn .............. ...........
George1 Sexsmlth ........
A. F. Ewing ...............
W. A. Grlesbach ....
H. H. Crawford ......
H. H. Verge ...............
6. McElroy...........
Trakere ........................
Robertson ............. . .
Dk Stanley ..................
F. Archer ....................
A. N. McDonald .......
Cipt Barker ...............
Q. Currie ......................
Dr. J. S. Stewart .......
Jbe. Knight (See.) ...
W. C. Ivee ....................
T. E. Smith (See.) ... 
A T. McDonald
Bryant (Farm) ..........
Budden (Soc.) .......
R: Patterson ...............
N. Spencer ...........
J. O. Cooper .........
B. Hoadtey >.................
G. Clbakey ■,...;........
* Lawrence ............... .
F. b. Armltsge .......
Jdhh Kemntie ........i.
Q. Gordon ...........
H. Gerow ...... ..............
E. Mlchener .........
W. J. Blair ...................
R. . J. Campbell ......
C. M. O’Brien (SOC.)..
Wàteôn ..........................
Q." MdMorrls .........
•c. Weidenhemmer ....
J. tl. Hyndman ......
hector Landry .......

F. A. Morrison . 
P. Svsrlch (Gal.) 
J. Û. Clarke ....
Kraklwekl .......
Bennett .............

Rev. Dr. McDougall ... 
-C. T. Jones 
G. P. smith 
Msrttn Woolf 
W. Moffett

Wafnwrlght 
Warner .....

Wetaeklwln
Whltford

iDEFERRED.

....... G. L. Hudson
............. 1 Dr. Soett ....

G. B. Campbell .... 
R. D. Hughaoh .... 
Dr. Cennolly (ind.)

LiBBral
i. A. MoCali .......
V. C. Lyster.............

W. Qsrlepy ..........
Geo. Lane ..
Q. H. Res*

-• •' * *•• A* >e

W. H. McKOnney ......

Hon. C. W. Fisher
Whiteside. ............... ..
J-6. Stauffer ..........
Hon. c. W. Cross
A. G. McKay ................. .
Dr. A. C. Rutherford 
Hon. C. W. Cross ....;.
J. P. McArthur...........
Cote .......................... .
Capt. Eaton ............... .
R. McMillan ...................
J. A. Simpson ...............
W. F. Puffer ...................
Peter Gunn
J- S. Tdbln ............... .
J. O. Jon** (Lab.) .....

Hon. A. J. McLean ...

J. McNaughtdn ........

Hon. A. U Sifton ,u...
Hon. C. R. Mitchell ........
J. Glen denning
J. A. Turner -...___....
Hen. D. Marshall ..........

MoKoirnty »•**i*»e.*«e,
Meuat ................. .
fir. W. A. Campbell ....
E. S. Plngle.....................
W. B. Welllver .........
J. G. Turgeon.............
Powell (Lab.) .................

Hon. C. Stewart............
R. L. Shaw ....................
J. A. McPherson .........
Hbh. J. ft. Boyle
Lucien Boudreau...........
P. 6. Lessard .................
Garneau ......................
Jae. McCallum ..............

Hon. A. L. Sinon 6»..,
F. Walker u.iv», 
Gowda (Gal.) ..........
J. Y* Pawling .
Dr. Patton
Lefflngwell .....................
C.‘ H. Ofln ....
Shandra

drove the 'untortunaite matt to the atit 
of forgery. of-Wori

Beririd Infgtethoue Regiment h BtrLo t^fSZs'red;- Tapera

FRONTIERSMEN HOLD 
■ IMPORTANT MEETINC

Hare and Hound Ride Proposed 
for Sunday, and Other 

Features Planned
At the regular monthly meeting of 

the Legion of Frontiersmen, several 
important matters concerning the pre
sent and future plans of the organiza
tion were brought up tor discussion.

Arrangements have been made with 
one of the local tailoring firms where
by the uniforms for the troc oars may 
be secured at a reasonable figure, and 
all three who are lacking their essen
tial kit were asked to take? advantage 
of the new arrangement.

The sports committee «elected eon- 
slats of the following members; Cap
tains'Clifford and Pag; Lieutenants 
L’Atny, W. Emery and F. W. Millet;

Finlanders Fight for Whiskey
Fort William, Ont. April 16.—Gus

tavs dwawarte and Steve Corry, two 
Finlanders; fought S - deSpebàte duel 
over (he possession oi a fee® of -Whiskey 
at Woluiu today, from whlqh both 
emerged covered with wound».- Rwà- 
warie’s condition IS quite critical, as 
he was * tabbed no less than seven 
times albout the head, face and shoul
der». He may not live, (jerry was alSe 
Stabbed In halt a dozen , places, but 
none of his-wounds aré thought to tie 
serious. ’

ably attacking the character of Dr, 
Yeomans..

"If our Information Is as reliable as 
We Believe It to bei and the wire* of Cal* 
gary have the influence with their hus
bands which they naturally ought to 
have, we feel perfectly sure our cause hag 
won. ' , , .

"I should like to announce that the 
committee rooms will he kept open on 
«lection day and that there will be à clip 
of tea for all the men who care to drop 
In. We hode men generally will avail 
themselves of this Invitation In order that 
*e may haVfe an opportunity of thahklng 
them ■ In person for the assistance they 
have been to us. I am sure we all feel 
viry grateful to them. /

"I should like to say atto, that 1 noticed 
a statement In an evening paper to thf 
effect that I have said we are not work
ing ift the interests of any particular 
candidates, but are merely availing our
selves of the opportunity of bringing our 
case to the fore in thé hope Of Wiving It 
strongly before the people for future con
sideration.

"I have never made any such statement. 
We meet certainly' are working'in'tty* 
Interest of particular candidates and they 
are the ones who have pledgej) them-

_____ selves to us, and we believe we shall
win give elect them. What I did say was, that we 
.—. ar6 ^ working In the interest of ariy

political party organization except lngb* 
far s* working for the individuals whe 
are candidate* of a party, is concerned.”

rtitog clerk, steady, con- 
on : «always punctual, des

pite the faot fbgt he had to prepare 
bis own breakfast, and care for an In
valid wife and mite of a child before 
coming to the office each morning

In the course ’tif Ids employment 
Matheson had absolutely no oppor
tunity to handle cash." HI# only 
chance, as he saw lt. waa to steal 
blank checks from the treasury check 
look. The checks used by the city oi 
Calgary are lithographed and bear the 
name of the city upon thé taie» of 
each check, all of which are also num
bered in serial order. The average 
merchant not familiar with the signa
tures usually, attached to these checks 
would unhesitatingly cash them be
cause of their official appearance, eu» 
was demonstrated yesterday when. Mr. 
Cashman accepted a check for 895 
Without question. Mr. Cashman ■ did 
Hot know that he had cashed a forg
ed cheek until so Informed by the 
police.

The check for $125 waa made pay
able to "Mr. Fleming,’’ 'and that for 
♦160 to "M. J. Aburd.” The one cash
ed in favor of “Alf. Jackson," and the 
two remaining check* for 1105 and 
|4SCT were issued to Matheson.

That Matheson labored under inteneq «WM ana japim over urn proposée 
excitement is evident from the erratic faP?i"es® ltllen ^nd'.hol^D*. L*1!1!
manner In Which the checks Were 
made out One of them, the one pre- 
sentêd to the Molsonw bank, had the 
amount written in, but the line for the 
amount in figures wae not filled. An
other chèck lacked a date, and the 
handwriting varied rrufTe or less on all 
of the checks. ,A'

Matheson, though he was arrested 
In a hotel, had apparently made ho 
effort to escape. He did not have any 
baggage, nor had he purchased a 
railway ticket It 1» believed that the 
forgeries were committed on the spur 
of the moment while in a fit of mel
ancholy brought about by the sore 
financial straits of the harrassed man. 
He claims to have Been under the in
fluence ef a state of mental anguish 
Over his inability to provide proper 
medical attention for his Wife. A local 
minister visited thé stricken home last

Mrs. Matheson has been dn poor health 
almost constantly, She WM greatly 
Worried about family finances and her 
own helplessness, but these worries 
sank into insignificance When inform
ed pf her husband’s arrest. Mrs. 
Matheson is prostrated, bk. the bur
den of her grief, and grave tears are 
entertained for the unfortueute wo
man.

The father and husband, a broken 
man, sobbed convulsively when led to 
the cells -of the city-jail and the wh-Ole 
affair Is viewed in the .light of a 
tragedy around the City hall. Mathe- 
»6n will, at once be arraigned for pre
liminary hearing.

THE LUCKY ONES.

j Last Saturday we advertised in this 
paper that we would refund the money 
paid on every Tenth Suit sold. We 
sold Eighty-Eight Suits—not an ex
traordinary day for ub by any means.

As we failed to get the address for 
three of the lucky customers, we would 
ask them to call- at our offlOe this 
Week and get t-helr refund. • Please 
bring your receipt with You. Charles 
Bÿmes, J. D. Brackett, Frank Y. Moore. 
The other fire customer* We have 
mailed cheques • to.

Yburs truly,
MacLBOD BROS., ■ 

816-818 First Street Bast"

Martinson and N. S. Rankin. At a meet 
Ing bf thg committee later, Lieutenant 
L’Amy was elected chairman and 
Trooper Mattlneon secretary. It was 
4661668 to hold A here-and-hound ride 
on Sunday moisting next*.start to be 
made from the reservoir It Was sug
gested that the secretary call upon the 
local livhrles with * view tp obtaining 
a supply of mounts for those who were 
lacking at as low a rate as possible. 
It was also suggested that a sports day 
be held some time this summer ar Vic
toria Park, end the matter Is now 
under consideration.

At the meeting, Captain Royal occu 
pied the Chair, assisted by the honor
ary secretary, Mr. L. MaoCteusland. 
After the business had beeil disposed 
of. the remainder of the evening was 
devoted to a little entertainment which 
was furnished by some of the members.

■■TO 
DISCUSS ANTI-ALIEN 
HOF

PROTECTION AGAINST 
FRAUDULENT SOLICITORS

Board of Trade Takes Drastic 
Action to Prevent 

Swindling
To safeguard the business men of 

Calgary against any further opera
tions of fakirs, Secretary Wilson, of 
the board of trade, " has had printed 
a number pf large placards which he 
Is distributing t* the various mer
chants and btteln&B men of the city 
tor exhibition *’iÜ, oopapleuous places 
where all "ooeY; mes megr-Mud and 
,*un. - “t . •

Retailers of .-the etty have been 
bothered quite frequently of late by 
solid tom repi 
be collectors f( 
thy cause, atii 
tiens have been made 
only to" find out later 1 
crooks and that 'the " tiië: 
been swindled. ’’ "

The course adopted -by 'the 
intended to do «way -With u 
schemes of the ktnd'belhg p* 
on the merchants.

;<* to
{MOT-
idopa- 

ëp» men 
*éÿ/were 

i^had,

ftted

SPEAKER INTERVENES; r 
SAVES ROGERS FROM 

CENSURE MOTION
(Cantinas from Page h) - ,

Washington, April IE—Efforts to 
prevent friction between the United 
States and Japan over the proposed

continued yesterday by President Wil
son and Secretary Bryan dn conferecae 
with Viscount Chlnda, the Japanese 
ambassador. The ambassador called 
at the White House to talk with the 
president, and then proceeded to the 
state department to confer with Secre
tary Bryan. TKbre to no announce
ment as to the nature of the confer
ences, but it was announced that the 
California problem was ufider discus
sion.

Without offehding the people of 
California by am official Interference 
With their legislative proceedings, the 
president and hie secretary of state 
have unofficially conveyed to certain 
Influential persons dn California the 
hope that the projected legislation 
will not be permitted to fake a fortfl 
that Would justify the Japanese gov
ernment in asserting that it conetl-

Mght and substantiated the Made- tuted a breach of toe .treaty obllga- 
menta of Matheson. It was found that ^ tod^^onSe, n^Z-

deretopd, was to ascertain- whdther tiTo 
senate bill as amended is still objet
tionable to Japan, and if so, in what 
reapect The ambassador is said to 
have Indicated that further changes 
must be made in the bill before it can 
Be said to be acceptable to Japan, ahd 
that these changes must take the form 
of amendments to place all aliens on 
even terms. The Japanese govern
ment contends the bill, in Its present 
mate; does not do thte; in spite of the 
asertione of the promoters ,ot the 
measure in the California senate that 
the discrimination contained in the 
first bill has been removed.

It was pointed out today that, as It 
stands, the bill would permit the sub
ject of a European state to acquire 
land in CSllfordia by the Simple pro
cess of declaring his purpose to be
come a citizen of the United State*, 
while the Japanese cannot acquire 
citizenship. It is admitted ' that It 
would be difficult to amend the meas
ure to meet this objection without de
veloping strenuous opposition from the 
Iftrgè European colonies In California.

Asslnfboine in Flood
, April 18.—Owing toHigh Bluff, Man.,_____MP 11____ I

the Asslnntbolhe river overflowing its 
banks last night, both the Old ahd the 
new ferry were swept - down the river.

tion to adjourn. Speaker Sproule ruled 
that Mr. Oliver muet confine .his re-: 
marks to .the matter under discussion.

Premier Borden said be had dismissed 
the matter with the minister of public 
works, who was desirous that ‘there 
Should" be no delay to connection with 
the brlngtog up of thte : matter. He 
would, therefore, consent to the house 
being moved Into committee of Supply 
on Thursday In order that it might be 
disposed of.

Sir Wilfrid Làtirier repeated what he 
.had said before recess, adding that 
when the navy bill is again Considered 
and..the adjournment of the house is 
moved, members will be permitted to 
discuss the 6411 itself.

After some further discussion or 
technical points, Mr. .Oliver said thaï 
,Jn view oi the promise of the prime 
minister to have the house moved into 
committee of supply on Thursday, he 
would withdraw the motion to adjourn 
the house.

The debate on the closure was then 
continued by Hon. Charles Murphy, 
Mr. VetviUe Mr, Lapointe of Kambur- 
aska, Mr. Gauthier of Ste. Hyacinthe, 
and Mr. Thompson of Qu’Appelle.

Mi*. Geo. McCraney, of Saskatoon, to 
resuming the debate on the closure 
resolution, laid particular stress On the 
proposal to prevent the discussion Of 
grievances-When the houne Was being 
moved Into committee of supply on 
Thursdays and Fridays. The premier 
had today assured the house that the 
opposition would have every opportun
ity of ranking motions of censura He 
did not desire to «peak offensively, 
but in view of what had happened 
this session be "would rather depend on 
explicit rules than on the suffira» 
of the government. An attempt was 
being made to make the rights of the 
member» of parliament a matter of, 
favoK- • • - ; - ■ • • - • •* ' 1
' Mr, Mcdraney drew- attention to the 
fact that the majority of motions on 
going date, supply are moved towards 
the end qf ,a session because they aye 
based on returns brought down by the 
government TJie curtailment of; the 
number of days on which such, mo-

mean 
take

. .. I.JMBHinSi
prime, minister to going to do, all he 
Sayà. remarked Mr. McCrane'jL why 
not allow the ventilation of grievances 
OH gBtog ititb Supply? Thé onlÿ ex'per- 
leoee Mr, Borden hae had of tile work
ing of the present rule Was .when the 
Liberal* Were -In power. If. that rule, 
was abused It was the CblteervBttves 
who did It *

Some 9as»s in Point.
Mr. McCraney then gov* a couptq 

of • Instance» of how he had, as-toe- 
result of prompt action, been apte to 
redder good service to hli constituents. 
Last session Thomas Lawrence, of 
Httniey. wrote to him complaining of 
grain congestion owing to lack of cefrs. 
At" teb' minutes td six Friday evening 
when the" house was going into supply 
he drew the matter to the attention of 
Hon. (Mo. Foster. The minister re
ceived the. complaint - sympathetically 
and took the matter up With the rail
way» with the rewult that the cars 
Wbre supplied and the blockade re
lieved. Similarly, when the C. P„: R. 
decided to ClAn*. —— -a -vw,

town it Broderick hé liad been able 
as a result of discussion in the house 
to prevent thte being done In accord
ance With the desires of the people. 
The proposed changes in the rules 
would make lt Impossible for him, and 
other members to render such servi- 
dee. The prune minister Should certain
ly Withdraw his proposal to prevent 
the discussion of grievance* In the 
house. The only possible grievance 
the government can have against the 
opposition is in regard to the navy 
bill. Why not, therefore, limit the 
remedy proposed to that bill, if acting 
In good faith the government could 
Bb limit it? The manner of the intro
duction of the closure resolution indi
cated a lack of good faith and a de
sire on the part of the government 
to rise lt dor other measures than the 
navy bill.

Naval Bill Debate Justified.
, Mi:- MtCraney contended that the 
long discussion on the naval bill was 
justified. The prime minister, intro
ducing the bill, had appealed to no 
less than three divisions In his party 
and a long discussion was necessary 
to odder to find out where that policÿ 
WoUld lead. Hé invited the leader 
■Gf th© güvértiril’ént to. resume cOntln- 
iidtiS sittings of the house, saying that 
it was a good thing tor the opposition. 
Mr. McCraney then referred to the 
Circumstance under which the amend
ments to the navy bill were ruled out 
after two weeks’ discussion. "What 
kind of leadership is thte he asked.

The member for Saskatoon then re- 
, viewed briefly the occasions on which 
obstruction had occurred In the house, 
On no occasion, he said, had a govern
ment going to the country after ob
struction on the part of the opposition 
come back with a majority. In 1893 
and 1908 when there were obstructions 
but no election the opposition had se
cured important modifications of the 
legislation objected to. He would 
commend the good sense and fair play 
shqwn by Sir John Macdonald and Bit 
Wilfrid Leurier to the attention of 
tile premier.

Mr. MeÇraney concluded by describ
ing the proposed rules ae an outrage 
on the people, being perpetrated by 
the government, which wee afraid to 
gb to the people.

Hon. Frank Oliver then moved the 
adjournment of the house, but Mr. 
Arthur Meighen took exception on the 
score that he had taken part In the 
debate and could not move the ad
journment. The speaker ruled the 
point well taken.

Mr. Fred.Pardee, the chief Liberal 
whip, then attempted to move the ad
journment but was prevented from 
doing so because he moved the ad
journment- on Monday night.

Han. Dr. Belaud then rose and stated 
that he would speak to the resolution 
and move the adjournment when he 
was through. He sold that this at
tempt to put through closure had 
aroused public opinion both In the 
United Kingdom and Canada. The 
press and the people are divided, and 
there has arisen a clamor for a gen
eral election. To claim that the 
government could introduce rules not 
capable of amendment was to claim 
perfection. The action of the gov
ernment, he • described as desperate 
Three coûtées were open—one to with
draw the bill; another to amend it 
and another to. appeal to the people. 
Today, he said, the government Is face 
to face with a situation which must 
ultimately force an election. They 
have tried to meet it by the introduc
tion of closure during the course of a 
heated debate on a. subject on which 
the country to divided. The introduc
tion of the proposed rules, he sold, 
would mean that the rights of the 
minorities, whether Protestant or 
Catholic, BYench, German, Irish or 
Scotch, might be shut off at any time 
by the use of the gag. Thte was the 
most autocratic power ever placed In 
the hands of a government of a civil
ized country. A government finding 
Itself in a narrow position had made 
an .appeal to Mr. Arthur Meighen, of 
Portage La Prairie, because of his ad
dress and. legal attainments to demon
strate that something that was black 
to white. He Would call the atten
tion of the government to Edmund 
Burke, who hod once sold: "A Brit
ish subject is the. unflttest person on 
tarth to argue; another British subject 
Into slavery.”

Cause df Closure Resolution
The naval bill, said Dr. BSland, was 

the cause of thé closure resolution. 
Why not, therefore, withdraw the bill 
which would obviate all necessity for 
the closure, and later have a general 
revision of the rules? He quoted from 
BourinoV arguing-that « was irregu- 
ler ' f6r Mr, Northrop to have ohirt 
lengèd the right of the leader of the 
opposition to speak since the premier 
had concluded Me speech and the lead
er of toe opposition had been recog
nised by the chair.

Moves Adjournment
The member for Beeuce reviewed 

at length life various stages of the 
naval emergency, ae he termed It, and 
declared that the real emergency was 
not |n the North Sea, but in the house 
Itself. The Liberal resistance Was 
popular throughout the country, be
cause It dlréàted against the naval 
proposal which deals not only with 
naval defence, but Involves a notable 
change in the relations of Canada to 
the mother country. Yesterday the 
great struggle had been over Cana
dian autonomy; today it was over 
free speech,, and in their actions the 
Opposition had fulfilled a great pa
triotic duty. In concluding his speech 
he moved, the adjournment of the de
bate. ,

Point of Order Raised
This gave Hon. Frank Oliver the 

opportunity he was seeking ti> bring 
forward the Prince Albert land mat
ter. He was no sooner started than 
the speaker ruled that he w-ge out of 
order in bringing up the subject in 
tote way and at this time. A long 
discussion of the points of Order thus 
raised Occupied the -bouse until six 
o’clock.

Hon. Frank Oliver and Hon. Charles 
Murphy moved that the granting for 
homestead purposes of a ceqtoln flec
tion of land to the vicinity of Prince 
Albert to Arthur Donaldson was In 
vtotetioh of the rules and practice 
of toe department of Interior; that 
Hon. Robert Roger* was minister of 
tie interior when thte Was done, and 
that Hbn. Robert Rogers should re
ceive the censure of this bouse.

The speaker took the printed motion 
and ruled that it was cut of order, 
because two days' notfe'e had hot been 
given Prior to the moving of tt "iii 
the house.

“Under what circumstances would 
toe motion be in order tt’ asked Mr. 
Oliver.

■ Sir. Wilfrid Lauder said there was 
no doubt as to -the right of ft member 
to move the adjournment The only 
question Is Os to what can be debated. 
Hé thought that th* member who mov
ed toe adjournment should be allowed 
to give Ms reasons. The opposition 
were struggling to retain their privi
leges. He would remind the govern
ment that during toe continuous ses
sions the oholrinan ruled that when an 
adjournment motion wee bring dte- 
cuseed no reference be ms.de to the 
naval bill. Now it Wae ruled that toe 
dtecoesiott tttoet 06 confined to the mat
ter under consideration. The opposi
tion wanted to know that when con
sideration df toe naval MU » con
cluded they will be allowed to speak on 
Other matte*».

Premier Borden sal*that when’the 
qhemges in toe rules were made three 
years ago, 8!r "Wilfrid Laurier had 
taken the view that there was a dls-

Kdifference in the effect of an ad- 
ifent motion when a debate Is in 
progress and when lt is not to progrès*. 

He did not deem It advisable to inter
ject mother subject into the m'dst of 
thte debate. Mir. Oliver could have 
brougiht thls matter up two weeks ago", 
when the bouse was moved into com
mittee of eupply.

Mr. Oliver sold that toe necessary 
information had not then been brought
down.

Mr. Borden accepted toe explanation, 
and said that as It wee six o'clock the 
house might nee and the speaker could 
further consider toe matter.

-‘W- am Andx tn hail* *«A

sflVBii !

„ .. m. Fugsley asked leave te
discuss file point, but the speaker re
fused. Mr. Pugeley declared that it 
was a question of cttori&ous Import
ance.

“In view of the amendments of toe 
house,” said he, “if Mr. Speaker's rul
ing in this matter is sustained, mem
bers will be debarred from motions of 
tola kind.“

Mr. Speaker persisted, “I have ruled 
end given reasons.’1

Premier Borden said that the mo
tion would be in order on the first 
occasion toe house went into supply. 
There would be as many opportunities 
for motions of tote kind as there were 
departments In the government. After 
toe debate on the resolution before the 
house was completed, ah early oppor
tunity would be given for Mr. Olivers 
motion to b« discussed.

‘‘Only upon consent of toe Sonse,** 
interposed Mr. Pugsley.

“That means consent of the major
ity." •

“In my opinion lt means unanimous 
cotisent,” said toe speaker.

After recess Premier Borden agreed 
td have the house moved into commit
tee of supply tomorrow in order that 
the Prince Albert matter might be 
discussed and the closure debate was 
continued.

Hon. Mr. Murphy said that the great 
bulk of toe business In the American 
house of representatives was done in 
committee when closure could not bp 
applied. Premier Borden's rule pro
vided for the introduction of closure 
even when the house was in commit
tee.

Worse Than British Closure
“Bad as the British closure rule may 

he,” he said, “thte will be Infinitely 
worse.” The rule invoked to silence. 
Bir Wilfrid Laurier had never called 
it into force even against the moqt 
obscure members. In 1886 when th* 
“previous question” had been moved tn 
the house one 6t the actors ih the 
spectacle Was a member who wees 
known as the Button of the house. 
The other was a minister of the crown 
who was afterwards driven from office 
in disgrace. Ever since Sir Wilfrid 
had been elected leader of the IAberol 
Party he had led It. Btit lt was differ
ent with the prime minister, He led 
his party only in spells. The rtst of 
the time he SuWfenderea the leader
ship to the -minister Of pablio works.

Mr. Murphy said that th* prime 
minister had bee na party to a plot 
to prevent Sir Wilfrid Laurier from 
speaking. He read from a statement 
Mr. Churchill made about Mr. Balfour 
to the effect that hte actions were dis
graceful for a minister of the crown.

' The speaker ruled toe reference out 
of order.

bow to your ruling,” skid Mr. 
Murphy, “and will have much pleas
ure m informing the speaker of the 
British house that what is peitnissaMe 

there is not allowable in this house.”
Labor Member Protests

Mr. Verviti* said that bn behalf at 
his Laborite constituents of Mals- 
eenneuve he protested against the pro

posed rules. After this no man of 
common sense would have an yeori- 
fldence in the government At any 
moment the minister or public works 
might bring In a measure to take away 
more of the rights of the members. 
“We boast about our democracy,? nil 
Mr. Vervllle, “but If thte legislation 1s 
democratic, then I do not want to b» 
a democrat”

"We hoped to have an opportunity 
to tell the workmen of sl John about 
the /praznihent part Mr. Hazen had 
taken introducing these rules. He al
so expected to tell toe Halifax people 
about Mr. Borden, "and I assure you, 
Mr. Speaker, that I shall not be gag- 
ged in those cities. I have learned 
Mr. Speaker, that after you have given 
a member of this side the floor, as you 
did the leader of the opposition, that 
thereon your right can say: ‘you ar*J 
absolutely wrong’.”

Levi Thompson who closed the dle- 
ousswn of the day With a speech en
tered a protest against the new rules. 
He contended that they would limit 
the liberties of the members and would 
not work to the advantage of the

of 
m

Grantim Man Says 
Humai Bake Oven 

Cured Rheumatism

Kryn Gortxema, Box 95, Granuitt, Alta., 
Telle Hew He Secured Relief After 
Suffering Agonies From Paine In 
Hie Neck, Book, Arms end Lege 
—Good Result of a Friend’s 

Advioo, Who Knew by 
Experience.

KRYN GORtZEMA
A Friend Gives deed Advise to-Kryn 

Gortxema
Do the Calgary Sanatorium’: • -

I suffered with rheumatism for, 
some -time tn my tegs, bank, emus and i 
neck. I tried different remedies, but 
I get so bad I couldn’t do my work. ' 
One day I met a friend at mine ae* I. 
mentioned my suffering to him. He, 
told me to come to OelgWy, to he hx.V 
the same thing lost foil and he took ; 
the Bake Oven treeitmemt end was 
cured, and he thought it would cure 
me.

I come to Qulgnry end took toe Bal.-e 
Oven treatment three weeks. Today I 
am completely cured, I don’t even have 
a sign of my former trouble. Why, I 
couldn’t even walk before without 
oàusing me toe meet excruciating 
pain. I am so glad I came, for I knote- 
no thing else would have cured me.

I recommend the Human Bake oven 
treatment to those" suffering with 
rheumatism. Thte is surely a groat 
Sid to Science. I am willing to ansWer 
all inquiries addressed to me, for 1 be
lieve we Should all aid In letting oar 
fellow men know where they can be 
relieved of their suffering.

Yours very respectfully,
(Signed) K»YN GORTZEMA

Box 66, Gtwnum, Aka.
fhe Human Rake Oven Is Located at 

the

Calgary Sanatorium
KWB third 8t. W. Telephone M8906 

Trained Nurse» in Attendance for 
Lediee.

Send ter Free Booklet.

Waton Repairing ef All Kinds— 
American. English and Swiss. Moder
ate Charges, work legally guaranteed. 
Dickens, working watchmaker. 111 
Eighth avenue oast “Just belfcw the 
Queen’s.” Phone 8*40, Open till 

night, issuer of

1

every » nü
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■PEE WHEAT TRADING 
IS SOMEWHAT IMPROVED

Montreal Cattle -Market

■r-
Liverpool Cables Are Higher 

and There Are Rumors of 
Export Sales •

m4NIPBG, April 16—Trading on 
the wheat market was fair, 
and prices strong on the high
er Liverpool cables, rumors of 
good export sales at Baltimore 

! and reports. of Improved continental 
1 demand. There inhere also reports of a 
continuation of the war with Turkey, 
which may have been a factor in 
strengthening values. The strong in
terest position of wheat was shown in 
the fact that May wheat was higher on 
Tuesday in Winnipeg than in Chicago 
for the first- time on record.

The opening prices were 1-8 to 1-4 
higher, and with the exception of a 
slight setback following the opening 
were showing strong until the close. 
The gain for the day was 1-2 to 3-4.

Liverpool’s closing cables were 1-4 
to 1-2 higher.

American markets opened 1- Sto 1-4 
higher, following which they showed 
weakness but' rallied later on rumors 
of good export sales.'

Minneapolis opened 1-4 higher for all 
months, and closed 1-2 to 7-8 higher.

Chicago opened 1-8 to 1-4 higher.
The cash demand was slow and of

ferings fair,while exporters' bids were 
out of line.

Oats were steady to higher and flax 
values higher, due to an improved de
mand. Flax closed 1,to 11-^c higher.

Receipts have been heavy for two 
days. Inspections Tuesday were 431 

cars and in sight Wednesday 600.
Grain Inspections

Spring wheat: ' No. 1 Manitoba Nor, 
J8- No- 2 Manitoba Nor. 83; No. 3 
Manitoba Nor. 73; No. 4, 11; smutty 6; 
no grade 60; No. 6, 4; No. 6, 2; re
jected 7. . .

Winter wheat-r^-No. 3 Alberta Red 1; 
No. 4 white L

Oats No.'2 C.W. 26; No. 3 C.W. 6; 
extra No. 1 feed 36; No. 1 feed 16; No. 
2 feed 4; rejected 1; no grade 12.

Barley; No. 3 C.W. 20; No. 4 C. W. 
12; rejected 1; no grade 4; feed 1.

Flax seed; No. 1 N.W.G. 27 ; No. 2 
C.W. 10.

Totals: wheat 261; oats 101; barley 
38; flax seed 37. Total 437.

C.P.R. the Feature in Montreal

Montreal, April 16.—Pricès for tout- 
cher cattle broke today <36c to 60c cwt. 
at the East End yards, owing to the 
lack of demand. Packers’ buyers were 
not purchasers owing to their heavy 
buying Monday.

There were offerings of all grades 
tout1 choice stock, and at the drop many 
small butchers bought a few head for 
retail trade.

The few spring lambs being offered 
holds the market firm. Old sheep are 
steady. Demand good.

While there was little actual selling 
in the market,for liye hogs, the market 
was irregular, and there is an easy un
dertone to the market. Th.e continued 
large run of calves makes the range of 
the prices wide. Trade was active.

Receipts—Butcher cattle, 600; market 
easier and prices declined 35c to: 60c 
cwt. frop steers, $6.79 to $6.90; gpod, 
$6.26 to $6,50; fair. $5.80 to $6.-16; 
medium, $5.25 to $6.50; (butcher bulls, 
canners, $2.70 to. $3.60; good, $4.25 to 
$..75.

Butcher oows, best, $5.-20 , to $6.49; 
good, $4.90 to $5.15; fair, $4.50 to $4.75; 
poor to medium, $3 to $4.25; cannera, 
$2.'25 to $2.60.

Receipts—Sheep and lambs, 200; old 
sheep steady, 6 to 6%c per pound; 
spring lambs. 9c per pound.

Receipts—Hogs, 900; market steady, 
easy undertone. Selects, $10.25 to 
$10.40; -few select, pigs in small lots 
sold at $li; stags, $5.76 cwt., all weigh
ed off cars.

Receipt#—Calves, 1,800; market ir- 
regùlar. Milk calves, $1.50 to $3.50; 
grass calves, $3.25 to $10 each, accord
ing to size and quality.

Montreal, April 1,6. — Continued 
strength In the C. P„ R. remained the 
dominating feature of the ht cal stock 
market today, but the Influence which 
the Mg leader exerted was little more 
than ta impart a firm tone to the 
balance of the liet- Toronto railway 
was taken in hand in the afternoon 
and,carried up 2 3-8 points to 143 6-8, 
or within-^-8 of the high price touch
ed in the forward movement Monday 
from- which, there was a subsequent 
reaction of itwo points. Other stocks 
ruled dull, C. P. R: -and Toronto Rail
way being the featùré. C. P. R. has 
the encouragement of higher prices in 
London early In the day and between 
European buying and dhort covering 
stood as the feature pf the New York 
market; Lb dally the opening was at 
242 1-2, an overnight advance of 1-2 
and equalling the hjgh record price for 
the improvement. On reactions of only 
the smallest of fractions, the' advance 
was continued t* 224 with the local 
closing at the high point of. the move
ment- and in New York only a small 
fraction lower!

The money situation practically in 
status quo, remained a drag on the 
rest, of the market which stood Idly 
... ivhile the stock which has practi
cally controlled the whole movement 
of the iffaYket for many months was 
making tie Impressive advance. Pow
er recovered 1 to 229 but mas very 
quiet; Textile was also quiet and 1-4 
higher for the day; cemenV common 
rose» 3-4 to 28 3-4 end closed 28 1-2 
with the preferred slightly better at 
92. Icon hung betwben 62 and 613-4 
and - closed 'heavy at the low. Quebec 
railway recovered to 152 1-2; Richelieu 
was unchanged et 116 and Ottawa 
Power at 181.

The Buying of, .Toronto Railway 
whl.ch puts some life and variety into 
the ^afternoon market was again ac
companied . by vague rumors of some
thing coming fqr. the shareholders.

Total . business 4,4-8 shares, 3,800 
mining shares and $12",700 bonds and 
debentures. -riv ' •

Little Doing on Toronto Market
Toronto, April 16.—The local share 

market today was not very interesting.

NEW YORK STACK MARKET 
IS EM

Stocks Decreased at Outset 
but Recovery Came Quickly;

Trading Narrow
v ~ ' .

NT

>an- 
; ah

BW YORK, April 16.—-Although 
the stock market was unsteady 
today, the undertone was firm
er. Stocks decreased at the out

set, with a recover^ quickly follow
ing, and during the remainder of the 
session. prices moved hack and forth 
within a narrow range, with few im
portant changes. Increased resistance 
was. offered to pressure, and most of 
.the stocks''which have been noticeably 
weak recently made a- better show
ing. The petfoleum stocks In pa; 
ttoular Were stronger. There was 
increased inquiry for stocks at the 
lower level Sstabllshed by yesterday’s 
trading, but the demand was'not keen, 
and fell off when quotations advanced. 
Speculative conditions were virtually 
unchanged, and on neither side of tlie 
market Was there a disposition to taxe 
the initiative. Trading fell off and 
at intervals during the middle of the 
despite the report that the leading 
day the market wag at a standstill.

Copper shares were heavy at times, 
selling agencies had advanced the 
quotations for refined metal to 16 l-4c. 
There was a decline in Standard Cyp- 
per warrants in the London market, 
and buying of the metal for Europe 
was said- to have been checked. The 
market abroad was influenced by the 
fortnightly copper statement, .showing 
an Increase in European visible sup
plies of the metal of 1,433,000 pounds.

steel and Iron trade it van

Circumstantial Evidence

Washburn, N. D., April 16-—Clar
ence E. .Funk, cashier of the First Na- 
tiônal bank here, was shot and killed 
lest evening by an unknown person. 

T. Anderson, clerk of the bank, 
i been arrested. The only reason 

for Anderson’s arrest Is that his home 
is in the direction from which the bul
let came. No other circumstances 
have arisen to connect Anderson with 
-the murder.

Funk’s Ufa has been threatened sev
eral tlmee/in the last year. Once a 
brick was hurled through the bank 
window and narrowly missed the 
cashier. Another time a skull and 
cross bones, with a note below stating 
that parties were going to “get” Funk, 
was pasted- on the window of the bank 
building.

7ng indications of slowing up .although 
the-effect of the floods in the central 
states, according to the weeklyrevews 
of trading authorities, was IPss than 
had been expected. ,

Some traces of injprox’ements \ver© 
shôwn In the bond T,ric®8’ ^t 
enough selling went on to 
tone unsettled. The new St. .. an 
4 1-2 sold down to 99 1-4, compared 
with the subscription price of 99 1-2. 
Total sales, par Value, $1,958,000.

United States bond 
call ____

Clo

unchanged on

The net- prices generally were un- I” the «how-
changed. In only five instances did said that some ——
transactions exceed 100'shares. Tor
onto Railway, the most active secur
ity, had a sharp rally in the afternoon 
on the reception of Montreal buyipg.
There were dealings in 1,143 shares, 
arid the stock rose to 145 1-2, closing 
145, a net advance 13-4. ’ Russell com
mon sold at 40 for 218 shares. Bra
zilian a fraction easier, closing at 97 
l-t2. The regular quarterly dividend 
of 11-2 per cent has been declared.
C. F. R. closed 244 bid as compared 
with 242 yesterday. A ten share lot 
sold at 2431-2. In New York the 
stock sold up -to 2441-8, the highest 
in months and closed 246 3-4. German 
buying. Is again credited for the 
strength.

There was a tittle flurry in Toronto 
Paper in the afternoon closing at 81, 
a net loss of 2 points for the day.
Twin City lost 1-4, but Pfd. 1-2 and 
Dominion SteOVl-4. steel of Canada, 
on the contrary, advanced a point to 
27.

Bank shares were dull and feature
less. Crown reserve and Holllnger 
showed early strength.

Total trade today, exclusive of mines 
and bonds amounted to 2,314 shares, 
as cmopared with 2,675 shares yester
day. Call money was firm at 6 1-4 per 
cent.

-----------------»

Open 
. 76Amalgamated Copper 

American Car Foundry —
American Locomotive ......
American Smelting ......* __
American Sugar
Anaconda .............
Atchison ------ --------
Bal'tihiore and Ohio
Brooklyn Rap d T............ • »% *
Canadian Pacific 24?,% 243%
Chesapeake and Ohio ..... 66% *6
Chicago and Alton ......—
Chicago, M. & -9t. Paul ... 109 
Chicago and Northwestern
Consolidated Gas :............... 13z
Delaware and Hudson -’.. — -

76^ 
60% 
36% 
69 

113 
38 38%

101% 101% 
99% 99%
90% 90%

10
109%
132%
131%
159

30

Money Plentiful in London
London, April 16.—Money was more 

plentiful today.: Discount rates were 
steady on the prospects of gold ship
ments and the market Is more opti
mistic regarding a reduction on the 
bank rate tomorrow. The stock mar
ket closed generally > cheerful., after 
some irregularity. Foreign securities, 
Kaffirs and Some Rails hardened and 
De Beers recovered sharply, but oop- 
pe stocks and Mexican rails finished 
easy on realising.

American sec inities were quiet and 
steady during the forenoon, prices ad
vanced a fraction on tight covering. 
Trading increased later and' the list 
hardefied another fraction under the 
lead of Canadian Pacific. The close 
was steady.

For Election News Call No. 8.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALGARY AUTO TRANSITER CO. 

light transfer a specialty; open day 
and might. Trunks delivered to any 
part of the city tor 60 cents. Phones 
M283Î and M1909 might. • ClW-tf

DOMINION CARTAGE CO. — Vlam* 
moving and special covered van ter 
furniture deeming and drayipg of 
every description. Phone, 2T*T.

6496-tf

S2*7. SECURITY CARTAGE ;
Storage Oo. Heavy and light dray 
ing. Furniture moved, cars unloaded.

3143-311

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE OO--- T.
phones lets and 6114. Offloe Ilia 
2nd street eaet, McTavlah block. 
General teaming and draylag bust 
aesa Suppliers of sdnd and gravel 

1174-tf

M1748. ALBERTA CARTAGE CO, SIT
Centre street. Express delivery 
prompt attention- Storage; Furnt 
ture removing. Xss-lll

JOHNSTON STORAGE d CARTAGE 
Co.—Storage and cartage for any 
kind of goods. Warehouses speci
ally built for household goods, each 
customer having separate rooms 
Trackage facilities for unloading 
car lota. Covered vane for furniture. 
Office 114 »th avenue east Ware
houses 414 6th avenue eaet 
106 10th avenue east. Phone Mlll^.

SANATORIUMS.

FHE HUMAN BAKE OVEN emeu RJ
metiem. If you suffer, don't fall to 
investigate. Calgary Sanatorium, 
tOlB. 3rd St W. M2806. 0171-171

BRILLIANT LETTERS, Signs and Ad
vertising Tablets; every description 
ef patent letters supplied and fixed 
by experts. Phone Brilliant Sign 
Oo, lClff 0. Btll-tf

VINCENT A. LOREESE3, uphetoterer,
furniture repairer, first-class work. 
SU ISth avenue west 1,11»-

LOREESKI,

Chicago Wheat Market
Chicago, April 16.—Strength was Im

parted to wheat tody by the export 
situation, net gains of 3-4 to 7-8 being 
recorded. Corn closed irregular, a 
shade lower to l-4c. Oats made a 
net advance of 1-8- to 1-8 to 1-3. It 
became known today that a,great deal 
of business in hard winter wheat was 
done on yesterday’s dip, t^e seaboard, 
chiefly Baltinlore, taking upward of 
five hundred thousand -bushels here. 
It was claimed in a message from Bal
timore that export, business there was 
the best In 16 years, but ! this was 
modified somewhat by later advices, 
paying that some of the business done 
was' In r<;-sales. The fact that for 
the tires time., on redora May wheat 
had sold yesterday in Winnipeg higher 
than In Chicago .also Increased belief 
in the international strength of wheat "Th»P market. Was bn the upgrade all 
day, with the exception of a tempor
ary setback oh liquidation early In 

1 ;he sessiaa.
Primary receipts for the wheat to

day were 699,000 bushels, against 236.- 
000 last year. Seaboard clearances 
of the whaat-and flour equalled 98,000 
•bushels. -

Selling pressure sont May corn down 
a little, but the deferred options were 
fairly firm. Bull leaders sold early, 
but bought on the dip. Covering d>y 
the shorts gave strength to oats after 
some early weakness.

New York Metals
New York, April 16—Copper firm; 

standard spot to Jiily, 616.12 to $15.66; 
electrolytic, $15.76 to $16.87; casting, 
$15.50; London copper steady; spot 
£68 10s; futures, £68 13s 9d.

Tjm firm; spot, $49.76 to $58910; 
April, $49-02 to $49.87; May, $49. IF to 
$49.60; June, $49.07 to $49.37; London 
tin steady; spot £227 5s; futures, 
£221. 5s. .... ,

Lead steady • $4.30 bid; London,
£18 16s.

Spelter quiet ■ $5.90 Mid; London,
£26 7s 6d.

Iron, barely steady; unchanged. 
Cleveland warrants, 66s 9d:
Bar silver, 69 1-8.

Erie, 1st pfd. * ! ! i ! i- 1 !..... 46% 46
Erie, 2nd pfd. ....................... — “J*
General Electric . = .. — • • “J*
Great Northern Pfd............ .. 126% 126 A
Great Northern Ore. v......... 34% _34%
Illinois Central it* *
Interboro .......... •••"............... -'ll
Kansas City Southern .... **
Lehigh Valley ........................ 15»% «9%
Louisville and Nash ;..... 133 133%
M St. P. A S.'S?. M. (Soo) . 133% 138% 
Missouri, Kansls and T. . ... 26% '26%
Missouri Pacific ........ .. 37 37%
New York'Central......... 102% 102%
Northern Pacific............... .. 115% 1-16%
■Pennsylvania ....................... 194 % 114%
Residing
Southern Pacific 
Southern- Ry. .. •
Tenn. Copper 
Texas Pacific 
Twin City ‘.
Union Pacific 
U. S. Rubber .........
U. S. Steel .............
U. «. Steel pfd.
Utah Copper

A A-..
V. WAP. AX .'.

Wah
we«<sa,: 
Wlsÿeriaiiÿ qéht

Totalrègles—;

Winnipeg Market Close
Winnipeg, April 16.—’Today's closing 

quotation*:
Tested stocks: Bid. Asked

Can. Fir* ....................... .. . • • 150
Bmplre Loan .......... &. 112
G. W. Life .............................  290
Home Investment ........135
Nor: Can Mort ........... 120
■Nor. Cro<w.n Bank ........ 9*6
Nor. Mort.' ...........................  100
Nor. Trust ................................ 130
Occidental Fire ......105
Standard Trusts .......... 175
Union Bank .......................... 150
W*.peg Paint and Glass ... 112 
Standard Trusts, new stock 175 

A. Warrants v-rv................1276
Sales listed: 5 Nor. Crown, 96; 10 G. 

W. Perm., 130; 10. O. W. Perm., ISO; " 
Nor. Crown, 9^4.

Unlisted stocke: 1,000 Lucky Jim, 8.

116
310

110

Montreal Produce Màrket
Montreal, April 16.—Butter is In good 

demand at firm prices. Cheese is un
changed. Eggs fairly active.

Cheese—Finest westerns, IS; finest 
eastern^, 92% to 12%.

Butter—Choloeat creamery, 32 to 38 
second, 80 to }1.

Eggs—Fresh, 21 to 22.
Pork—Heavy Canada short meas bar 

rels, 35 to 46 pieces, 29%; short cut 
back barrels, 46 to 66 pieces, 28%.
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168% 164% 
1«0% 190% 
26% 26%
— 35%
— 18 
— 106

162% -162% 
63% 63%
61% 62 

106. t»7
— '«

8
67% 67

: — 51%

farket Close

Laughter from a Scientific Viewpoint.
A British scientist who has been 

making a study of laughter has pre
pared a list of things that happen 
When a person gives way to audible 
laughter. ■ On each eide of the throat, 
he explains, there is an artery called 
the cartoid. At the level of the larynx 
this divides; one branch- which carries 
blood to (the brain, is called the ‘inter
nal;’’ the other, which performs the 
duty of distributing blod to the face, 
is called the “external.” These two 
branches are joined by the opthalmie 
artery at about the level of the eyes, 
forming 'between the eyes a sort of 
canal.

AU' this in turn brings the tears of 
laughter and makes literal the exclam
ation, "He laughed until he cried.” It 
Is this communication that is the cause 
of the close connection between the 
brain and the tear glands, and really 
acts the same in grief as in laughter, 
there being but little difference in the 
physical results between joy and sor
row.

In reality laughter is not an easy 
thing. It results In a great, although 
involuntary effort—am effort as great 

though one were lifting a great 
wèHght—and In both cases the muscles 
of both the throat and stomach con
tract. \

Now, When laughter is very hearty ; 
when It is actually excessive, the 
whole body Is convulsed, and this 
means that every muscle is contracted. 
Here is where people “double up” with 
laughter. Whether It Is laughter or 
crying ,the same thing happens, if it 
is an excessive emotion—that is,, the 
blood congests the tear glands, and 
these glands overflow, forcing out the 
tears.

CANADA NOT CONSULTED 
.ABOUT CHANGES IN

But Mr. Doberty Said He Had 
Some General Discus- 

* sion About It
Ottawa, April 16.—Hon. R. Lemieux 

drew the attention of the government 
in thp -house today to the cable dis
patch outlining proposed changes in 
the judicial committee of the privy 
council of Great, Britain.

Hon. C. J. Doherty said that he was 
not aware that the Canadian govern- j 
m-ent had been consulted in* regard to ; 
these changes. It was difficult, he said, j 
to -arrive at any clear conclusion as to ‘ 
the effects of the changes from the 
dispatch.

Hon. Charles Murphy asked If the 
minister of justice had been consulted 
on the subject when in England.

Mr. Doherty replied that- there had 
been some general conversation as to 
the desirability of improving the com
position of the judicial committee of 
the privy, council.

Sh'oçk Was too Much
Kingston, Ont., April 16—J. Knight 

86 years old, rose this morning in a 
joyous mood, for he was to celebrate 
the sixtieth anniversary of his wed
ding. The excitement was too much 
for him, however, and he became sud
denly ill and died.

MOVIE ACTORS GIVE SCARE 
T<) FRENCH MOTORISTS

Parle, April 16—A motorist and his 
wife, were enjoying a few days agp, 
the spring solitudes of the old royal 
forest of Fontainebleau, which is 
within an easy drive of Paris, and saw 
a lion among the trees. The woman 
fainted at once.

The husband put on gpeed while the 
lion watched the car. The wind re
vived the woman, who collapsed again 
when a panther strolled across the 
road..

I'he car rushed on- at full speed un
til the occupants saw a band of men 
in white robes, armed with picks and 
javelines and wearing the armor of 
classical times. These pepple stood in 
front of the • car and stopped it. One, 
of them explained:

“We are employed by a motion pic 
ture company. A lion and panther 
have been liberated In the forest after 
being drugged with morphia. We have 
to represent soldiers capturing fero
cious beasts intended to devour early 
Christian».”

Mine Caves; Man Killed

Black Lake, Qua, April 16.—One man 
was killed and two injured as a result of 
a cave-in in the pit of the Johnston 
company's mine yesterday. The victims 
are:

George Betullet, dead.
Napoleon Pare, broken leg.
George Gain, slightly injured,
The cave,lb was caused by the frost 

coming out of .the ground, which causeij 
a lot of earth and noeg on the pide of the 
pit to fall to the bottom. t

■ -• . I-''. ' . ■ - -C T.

BUCHANAN’S

RED SEAL
“YOUR Whisky”
Mellow Scotch-Never Bettered

M AKE US AN OFFER
On Either .of These Fully Modem Houses——WÊÊmm

■ ^ v~

.1 «î

mm ' !»
- -v

I ! ~
J . ' ; ,x ... ' J \ ' «oowroeeré^

f. DANIELS & CO. BUILDER 5 RESldI1| 

SUITE is ALEXANDER CORNER I SBCTt
x-: • ..

BUILDERS AND OWNERS ,
Phones M2036-M3Ô89 Open Every Evening 7.30 to 9 o’CIock

I

D. 0. R0BUN, TORONTO
Sole Agent for Canada

Toronto, April 16.—
Braxiliq.n-—^252 at 39%.

Penmans.,pfd,—140 at 84.
Conjaggs—128 at 820.
Contmerce-—66. at 214.
SteéT Cdrp.—*0 at 61% to 61%. 
Homager—l'OO at 1/816.

Unlisted— ‘
Colblake—;7,«O0 at 60 to 62.
SwastHra—2.000 at 11.
JupTtei^-1,600 at 62 to 54%.
PeaH—1,000 at "49.
Great Northern—-1,500 at 10%.

---------------------------—
Chicago Cattle Market.

Chicago, April 16.—«Cattle receipts, 
16,000; market steady.. Texas steers, $6.76 
to $7.90; western steers, $7.00 to $7.10; 
stockera and feeders, $6.10 to $8.10; cows 
and heifers, $8.90 td $6.50; calves, $650 to 
$3.60. .

Hogs—Receipts, 26,000; market mostly 
10c lower. Light* $8.701to $9.10; mixed, 
$8.70 to $9.10; heavy, $8.55 to $9.00: rough, 
$8.55 to $8.70; pigs, $0.75 to- $9.00; bulk, 
$8.90 to $9.00. *»’,

Sheep—Receipts, 20,000; market steady 
to • 10c lower. Native, . $6.00 to $7.10; 
western. $6.00 to $7.10; yearlings, >6.75 
to $8.20; tombs, native, $6.60 to $8.25; 
western, $6.76 to $8.65.

WILSON TALKS TO DOCTOR 
FRIEDMANN RE VACCINE
Washington, April 16—Dr. Fried

mann brought his visit to the'capital 
to a close today with a clinlf at the 
George -Washington university. The 
clinic was witnessed _ by Secretary 
Bryan, Assistant Secretary Osborne, 
the German ambassador, the Swiss 
minister, "and several United States 
army and navy surgeons. >.

During the day Dr. Friedmann called 
at the White House, and, President 
Wilson told him he earnestly hoped 
his vaccine would prove successful

Dr. Friedmann returned to Provi
dence tonight and later will go to 
North Carolina. He said he probably 
would again visit Washington for a 
few days before returning to Berlin.

THINKS LETHBRIDGE DOC 
STOLE WIRE’S LOVE

Lethbridge, April 16.—Claude A. 
Van He'ment, a real estate agent, for
merly of Nelson, B. C., has commenced 
suit in the supreme court against Dr. 
P. W. Tuller of Lethbridge, claiming 
$26,000 for aliénation of his wife’s 
affections.
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital Paid up...................... $6,770,000
Reserve Fund  ............... .$6,770,000

Marné OHIes wmowm
O. WILKIE, President, Ho n. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vies President

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest al

lowed from date of deposit
Travellers* Cheques, Letters of Credit Draft and Money. 

Orders ir-tted. 1
MAIN OFFICE,
EAST END BRANCH

A. R. B. HEARN, Manager 
. A- M. OWEN. Manager.

Your Most Important Document
The most important document a man makes is his will.
It’s a duty—and a privilege—that no man should neglect or 

even delay. Make your will and name this company 
your executor. Write for full particulars.

. THE

Trusts and Guarantee
COMPANY, LIMITED

Public Administrator and Official Assignee for the 
. Judicial District of

Lethbridge Macleod Calgary Wetaskiwin
320 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST, CALGARY

NORTHERN CROWN BANK
HEAD OFFICE - WINNIPEG 

Capital (authorized) $6,000,000 - Capital (paid up) $2,706,519
DIRECTORS

- Sir D. H. McMillan, K.C.M.G.President 
Vice-President 
Jas. H. Ashdown H. T. Champion 
Hon. D. C. Cameron W. G. Leistikow

General Manager . 
Supt. ef Branches

Capt. Wm. Robinson 
Frederick Nation 
Sir R. P. Roblin, K.C.M.G.

.......... . Rebt. Campbell

.............L. M. McCarthy
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT—Special care given -to Savings Accounts, which 

may be opened by depositing $1.06 end upward# at any Branch. 
COLLECTIONS—Owing to our numerous Branches throughout Canada we 

are able to make collections at a minimum cost.

B. P. HUTTON - 327 8th Avenue West, Calgary

fit Costs No More”
TO TRAVEL VIA

.1 — 1 ■ 11 n *

EDMONTON

, TO
SASKATOON, WINNIPEG AND EASTERN CANADA 

Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in upper 
and lower berths; electric lighted diners; smooth roadbed• 
polite employees.

Tickets, rates and full particulars from

NIBLOCK and TULL, Ltd.
. CITY PASSENGER AGENTS 

Grand Exchange Bldg. Open Evenings. Calgary, Alta.
Agents Ocean Steamship Tickets All Lines

X

Invest Where You Are Sure of a Quick 
Profitable Turnover

We are now selling lots in the beautiful Gr. T. P. town of

DELBURNE
These lots are located in the ve^y centre of the business section and are 

the original four blocks surveyed by the Gh T. P. Railway. Over thirty 
business houses are already built in these blocks and the balance of the lots 
are offered at from $150, on good terms. Apply for information and make 
money. -

OFFICIAL RAILWAY TOWNSITES

807 FIRST STREET EAST PHONE M1760
Or Land Commissioner G. T. P. Railway, Winnipeg.

CALGARY, ALTA.
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You Can Own a Place by the Blue Sea
near a Sandy Beach, for All Time, at a Small Cost, on Easy Terms

The dusty days, the hot, sweltering, midsummer days, are due again. You know how 
often you have longed for a breath of fresh salt air, for a sight of the blue waters of the ocean, 
for the croon of the surf and the keen joy of a plunjge in the waves that wash-in over the 
silver-sanded bottom. Why-don’t you get a s easide. place of your own? Why not own a 
spot by.' the sea where you and your family c an get away from the swelter of inland sum
mers? Even the knowledge that you have such a p-?ce makes the hottest day FEEL cooler.

CANADA’S ONLY REAL PLEASURE RESORT
Lies -on the western shore of wonderful Vancouver-Island. For nine miles, the holdings of 
the West Coast Development Co.; Ltd., border the wide open Pacific. The beaches, in a 
series divided here and there by headlands, extend from end to eh(l of the. property. They 
are REAL ocean beaches, of pure white sand, hard as macadam, wide and gently sloping. 
The summer sea that laps these shores knows no break of island or promontory; it comes 
from the distant Orient.

The lots, all "approximate quarter acres, lie on a level, just sufficiently high to get a fine 
view. The soil is excellent, black loam merging into the sand of the beaches. The prop
erty back from the beaches is well wooded, affording a delightful contrast as different from 
the average summer resort as day is from night.

The sport to be enjoyed on this property probably has no superior in all America. 
Fishing for salmon and trout is rare fun and these fish are plentiful in the streams and lakes 
about the place ; shooting includes ten varieties of duck iq myraids, all wild fowl common 
to the temperate zone, deer, etc;

This property is now being developed as a first class, modern, pleasure resort. Im
provements will include modern hotel, sanitarium .beach bath houses, board walk along 
the strand, steel pleasure pier, golf links, tennis courts, etc.

Think of the opportunity this resort pre sents to you. Look at the prices and easy 
terms ; as an investment ft has no equal ; fortunes were made by first investors in Atlantic 
City, Bar Harbor, Coney Island. Vancouver Island is fast becoming a tourist centre of • 
world-wide fame. This Canadian resort wi 11 be wonderfully successful. NOW is thv lime 
to buy a lot You run no risk because the company agrees to refund all payments to pur
chasers dissatisfied- with their "lots, after having inspected same.

, j Send NOW for the Descriptive F olders which give the details of 
this big opportunity. Learn .all the facts. Find out about the Big 
Cash offer for a Name.

Prices Are
$100, $150, $250

Per lot. Terms, $io.oo,wrth application, $15.^0 
on issuance of contract, and $75.00 a month 
thereafter. '

MAIL THIS TODAY
WEST COAST DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD., 

Union Bank Building, Victoria B. C.
Please send me full details of your offer of 

lots In Canada’s Greatest Pleasure Resort.

Name .................................................... ...............................

Address ......................-.................. ................................
1-19

\ H, STARR and Company
Sao FIRST STREET WEST, CALGARY, ALTA. Local Agents

KNAPPEN * KNAPPEN, Vancouver, B. C„ General Sales Agents

Rates fori
Classified
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Rates for Insertion of 
Classified Ads.

JUJ ciaMiflcettoe (net* Mrtha. 
asrrlegcs and death», which ere 
jg ccatM per liiertlo.>, 1 cent per 
rord, a ceaseeutlve lansrtteue for 

I price of foer. l»o advertlee- 
1er leee tkn *» eeuta. Hi. 

I ,rcl and letters coopt me words. 
w6en replie» ere to be forwarded 
,« cents lor pee tape le addition

HELP wanted-^male
[)__A men with four bornes and

Nl?fhneRoom 9. Armstrong Block.
(S® ' - S326-113

^mi—Two or titre* yonng men for
,radv position; must be able to In- 

[Z, small amount of money In busl- 
' This is a manufacturing bust- 

* Addres Box S802, Albertan

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WA^TRDr~Af experienced general

servant. Apply 111* 1st St. Bast.
6327-118

WANTED—Waltreae.
Cafe, 840 8th Ave. Cadillac

806-107

WAo7f.D—T0”* «tri te attend ta
office and answer telephone. Apply 
TYOnV2'S0 60 3 o’clock only. Room 9, 
Llneham Block. * mi

WOMAN Wanted for few ddyoi bourne
work. Apply 426 14th Ave. Bast.

788-107

WANTED—First el
who can cook 
W4S34.

UW housekeeper.
preferred. Phone 

Mcl 01-109

WANTED—Two hand Ironera. Apply
at the General Hospital. 01*7-107

HOUSES FOB RENT

710.4rd Ave, West.

FOR RENT—Five roomed house, to
party who will .buy furniture. Price 
very reasonable. Apply 811 6th 
street east. 797-11-8

***** FOR SALE—-Extension dining table and
sot of 5 dining chairs; for immedi
ate sale will accept $16. Apply 130 
2nd Ave. West. W4-107

A729-107

FOR RENT—«18 38rd Avenue West—
Nine rooms, fully mdaern, brick 
house, on 8=8 1-8 leet, $15 per month. 
10th avenue N. Jti., Regal Terrace, 7 
roomed houses, fully modern and 
new, *86 per month. H98-1U8

WANTED—Competent lady typewriter.

TO LET — Two-storey, seven-roomed
fuuy modern house, 13th eH.., Hili- 
hurst; possession given May 8? rent 
$36. Apply 110-2 Second, street. Tele- 
pnone M1958. G180-11C

SIX roomed houie, folly modern, close
to car line, Crescent Heights, Rem 
$26 per month. Apply 219 WUh ave
nue east. 765-in

gess. 802-10-7

774-109

WANTED—Young ladles for light pro
fitable work. It per week and com
mie,ton to start. Call this morning 
between 10 and 12, at 20» Under
wood Block. 763-109

rV-vn—inr.t-cleee draftsmen. Ap-
_,v Western Foundry and Metal Oo„ 
f"at Calgary. _____________  W92-107

WANTED -4- Competent lady steno
grapher and bookkeeper for real 
estate and insurance office. Salary 
$16 per week. Give full particulars 

fir— s—A “ — -.. .

FOR RENT—New fully modern, well-
finished six-room houses, olose Lu 
car, in South Calgary, $30 per month. 
One five-roomed, fully modern bun
galow.. South Calgary, $1$ per 
month. One fôur-roomed çottage. 
with water, situated in South Cal
gary, $16. Apply Archer and Robert
son. Ltd., Dominion Bank Building. 
Phones M6S70 and M3868. A737-109

six good gardeners. Also 
man with scraper and plough,, at 

t 3SS \udley-Howlefct, General Gar- 
' 133 11th avenue East,

d'»®' A7 40-1*7

rrv, Dnt once, first-class bread
^nd cake baker. Apply C. H. Cum^ 

a . r>nnnka_. mine», Ponoka, Alta. 794-116

■^■n—Flrwt-elaoo bread baker.
?Z,lv Old Country Bakery, 209 8thApply °*.<1 
Street. >■ Brldgeland. 015-17

EARN 88 weekly et borne during apure
time mailing circulars. For particu
lars, eend 10c silver, which we re
turn when you begin work. Drosto 
Co., 474A1 Trumbull Avenue, De
troit, Mich. D 35-115

kr.-KD—Au experienced collector;
must be sober and reliable. Apply, 
bating salary and references. Box 

| 098, Albertan.______________ 110

maleAvTED »t once, experienced
?>enogvaph=r. Apply Room 106. C.
1 >' K. Depot- . C241-108

liEYTS wanted of once to sell choice
J^Rritish Columbia land for mixed 
} King, dairying and fruit growing, 
t uw prices, very easy terms, good I „mmi?8!on; live advertising lltera- 

*SfJ to back you up. Pacific Land 
; Company. 314 Pentfer Street Wes ,
! vancouver, B. C. . -_____  *

fcvTEU—Eaergetlc you lb for whole
sale office; must be honest, reliable 
1 ”d quick at figures. Apply with 

references to Drawer Z, I.

L.nted—One or two bright young
“ to work on mixed farm in Br - 

U,h Columbia. Must have experi
ence on Canadian farm. Apply J. 
. Humphrey & Co.. Ltd., Room H. 

|-Alberta Block. ______ <86-11-
wtXTED at once, respectable boy to

Mjun messages ,asslst.^îî uni
B for wholesale office. Apply Box 

B99, Albertan. 113

gi\TED—-Drug clerk, with good. j*-*- 
"erience. Give reference, and sal-

dry expected. Castor .Dru-g Co.
I ^ castor, Alta. 237-116

'ears‘experte nee, or graduate; mult 
be worker and temperate. Room 

, supplied. State “alar>’-,,0JO,?o1,J 
The Druggist, Hanna. Alta. 288-116

EwaNTED—Tesmsters, maektne
blacksmiths. station --J others. Star Employment Of tide 
Bassano, Alta. S221-10»

■WANTED—Men to lesrs tbe moving
• picture operating. We Bjye you 

both the theoretical and practical 
- experience. So you are sure to D 
I come a good operator. Good opera 
■ tors, eare, from 2.0 1*0. t>er
ft in nilr lists. Apply 5l4_17thSo get in our lists. 

; Ave. East. MC97-109

ANTED—Two
tale salesmen, to handle our n 

I townslte, Delburne. Will make 
ft; good proposition to 
I Apply Sales Manager, 
j .807 First street east.

right party 
Lowry’s Ltd. 

LiOO-109

Ivan TED—Good strong messenger boy,
1; with wheel ; good wages paid. AP . . . a.
ft ply 337 7th Ave. West. 013-10» HOUSE wanted. Mnst oe ei<
* •y —- v i‘»''V ;Hji

ANTED—Smart .
I ^for f ira tr class prop 
enumeration to sul ' 
^Rooms: MÉAn.â 1$ J

in rst Instance. Box J32 Albertan 
J32-107

FOR RENT—Four-roomed suite, with
private bathroom; high class, all 
modern, newly decorated; south
west. Phone M6168. 02*8-103

WANTED—Young girl to help lu
kitchen where three others are 
kept. Apply 1417 1st 9t. West, cor
ner 15th Ave. 012-107

TO RENT—Unfurnished seven roomed 
house, suitable for parties renting 
rooms, or business proposition; 
fully modern, gas in furnace, two 
verandahs. Phone M1766. 525 17th 
avenue west. R104-109

TO RENT, at Banff, s furnished cot
tage, central; electric light, water 
and sewer. Apply E. W. Lodge, 
724 7th Ave. West, or phone M131R.

L198-103

TEACHERS WANTED

TEACHER "Wanted at once for the 
Pleasant Grove S. D. Apply by let
ter or «by pfcone to Thos. Johns, Sec.- 

trea»., Brant. J36-111

SITUATIONS WANTED
MAN and wife, experienced, wish en

gagement to take care of ranch; 
grain ranch preferred. Address Box 
Z803, Albertan. 108

ADVERTISER, Scotchwoman, thorough
ly domesticated, wants post on ranch 
as housekeeper or as governess. B< x 
8792, Albertan. 112

GARDENING. Phone M8T61. B. GEM,
expert gardener and lawn tender. Call 
between 7 and 8 p.m. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Gl35-tf

WANTED, by two smart Englishmen,
positions driving delivery rigs; ex
perienced; age 20 and 21 years. 
Phone M4116. . 783-112

ADVERTISER (Male) wants position
as secretary or bookkeeper, thor
oughly competent. Box G767 Alber
tan. U1

_____ ________ ___________ MIDDLE-AGED lady —lobe» poeltlo
Bi—-------------------- ' tVri* fnnr as compahionr help or housekeeper,ÎaxTF.D—Drug ÿb&i tintb or four ln COuntr^ near town, before Aliy 1.

State . salary and duties required, 
Address Box D741 Albertan. 109

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED to buy, agreements of sale,

Apply De Roussy, 8 Cadogan Block 
Phone M36*44. De-44-11-3

WANTED—A furnished room, with pri
vate family, west end of city pre
ferred. Apply Box G?9S Albertan.

MISS BOLTON, 418 Underwood block 
Dresmaking by th< day. Nine years’ 
first class experience in Calgary. If 
out,. leave address, pr. phone num
ber. 796-108

WANTED to rent, bungalow, small
house, or housekeeping «rooms in 
west end; preferably furnished. Ad 
dress. Reasonable, Box R74-3, Al'ber 
tan. . 1Ô7

| SUBSCRIPTION Agents eai------ ---------
^with our proposition. Steady work^ r->s^s.. 

\ ^and, if competent, permanent post-
n. Kl “Bition. jlLpply Room '320 New Burns, v"t;c^ce, ànd

'block,*2-6 and 7-9 .Vtt. 4 D39-107,

moderate renta 
children.
lease;' .-iGBUAdr,,- -

FOR SALE—MISCELUNEOUS

GOOD gravel for sale, cheap. Apply 8.
Potts, 13th Ave. and 17th St. W.

P66-113

BOARDING establishment, high class.
Furniture and goodwill of above 
for sale as a going concern, with 
present guests. Immediate posses
sion; most central and best part of 
city; large returns. Box F784, Al
bertan 112

FOR SALE—Two china cabinet, one
golden oak china cabinet, and one 
mahogany parlor music cabinet; 
cheap. Apply 981 14th Ave. W.

K47-107

FOR SALE, at Alex. MacLean*s Auction
Market, Saturday next, April 19, 
1913, six first-class young, fresh 
milch cows; 2 pure-bred Ayrshire 
young bulls. Will be on view at 
Atlantic Barns on Friday, April 18. 
William Currey. Mc99-109

APARTMENTS AND SUITES FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT

A Quantity of Furniture for valet good .FOR RBTTB—A
claee; practically new. Phone vary 
M5WH. R11S-11S M625

FOR RENT—Two roomed eultee, gas
stove installed. Apply H. >L Rog
ers, 108 New Burns Block, 8th ave
nue and Second etreet east.

R109-11*

FOB RENT—Five roomed apartment,
Georgian court, 621 Fifth avenue W. 
$60. Apply mornings. Phone M3649.

M1Q7-113

HOUSEKEEPING room, also transi
ents, by day. Free hot baths, light 
cooking by gas. Five houses an 
one-roomed shack. 784 8th avenue 
west, near 7th St. West. Phone 
M5684. L181-183

PHOTOGRAPH Gallery for sale, 16ft.
ground Goers Celior lens, and stock, 
$260. Husband going away. Lens 
alone worth price asked for. Mrs. 
F. P. Cain, Carstairs, Alta. 782-107

BRICK! BRICK! For any kind of brick,
large or small orders, see or phone 
J. Y. Turner, 16 Armstrong block. 
Phone M3©86. Yard, 8th Ave., be
tween 4th and 6th Streets East.

T60-133

FOR SALE—-Team of registered hack
ney*, mare and gelding. 5 and 6; 
broke to harness and saddle. Glon 
Tana Farm, 1015 Broadway, Spokane 
Wash. C239-111

FOR SALE—A light democrat, In good
condition. Phone MÈ468. 751-109

TO LET—$18 per month, four-roomed
bungalow, close in; decorated, water, 
near carline and school; or for sale 
cheap, easy terms. Apply Suite 1, 
Graham Block, Centre Street. 
Phone M2180. 783-108

FOR RENT—Eight roomed, fully mod
ern house, all decorated, $46.00 per 
month. -House No. 13*7 15th-avenue 
west. Apply 1413 11th street west. 
Phone W1686. 725-108
.............. .........................---------------------------- >, '. 1

FOR RENT—Well furnished, 8 roomed
fully modern house, eleetHè fix
tures, well decorated, floors carpet
ed; situated near high school. Ap 
ply 6 Argÿle Court, or Phone M6972 

-722-108

TO LET—Two seven-room houses, fully
modern in every respect; den, also 
laundry tubs in basement Rent, 
$4-0 per month. Corner 10-th Ave 
West and 17th St. West. Apply O. 
Hanson, 813A Centre Street. Phone 
M2963. 086-109

HOUSES to rent, fully modern, with
gas. McCutcheon Bros., Ltd., 107 
8th Ave. W. Phone M4760.

Mc84-130

FOR SALE—Beautiful, new» 8 roomed 
residence, fully modern. Call 8003 
7th xtrewt west, or Phone- 214122.

474

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Three-storey stone block

on 8th Ave., near Centre street; 
revenue $15,000. yearly; 50ft. front
age. <For particulars apply Bever
idge Bros., 810 Beveridge' Building. 
Phoné M2815. B100-112

GREAT bargain in Roaevale—New,
roomed, fully modern house,
33 1-3 foot lot. Hardwood floors 
and fireplace ln den. Only $5,775. 
Cousins & Co., 12 Alberta Block 
Phone M2473. 769-111

ONE fully modern six roomed suite,
heat and gas stove supplied, imme
diate possession. Apply G. E. Hun
ter & Co., 17 Alberta block. Phone 
M2886. H94-111

TO RENT—Rohl Block, 3rd St. Bust,
apartment suite, gas heated; moder
ate rent. Apply Janitor at block.

014-10

FURNITURE for sale, apartment for
rent. Apply afternoons and even
ings, 110 Devenish Apartments.

705-107

TO LET—Two-storey seven-roomed
fully modern house, 14th St., Hill- 
hurst; possession given May 8; rent 
$25. Apply 1001 2nd St, Phone 
M1958. G13U-1Û9

II» FOURTEENTH AVE. EAST. One
three roomed and one four roomed 
apartment, steam heated. Gas 
stoves. Rent $25.00 and $35.0-0 per 
month respectively. Apply on pre
mise* to Mr. Madden, or phone 
M4S6-Q. H. J. Finch & CO. D41-109

FOR SALE—Horse, buggy and harness,
Will go cheap for cash. Phor.ti 
M2139. 776-111

FOR SALE—Gas stove, two boles, prac
tically new. Apply 122 15th Ave. E.

756-L09

WE are closing out our line of Stude-
baker wagons, buggies, democrats 
and harness. We invite you to call- 
our prices are right. Raster and 
Raster, 333 4th Ave. East. 757-109

HOUSEHOLD furniture consisting of
two parlor tables, two oak rockers, 
a dresser, carpet, child’s iron cot, 
complete. Apply 421 12th avenue 
East. Phone M3675. 233-109

FOR SALE—Barley. 100 bushels Mcn-
sury six-rowed, cleaned; gbvernment 
test 96 in 4 days; per bushel 60c, 
Turnips, 100 bushels Swede, firm, 
fine flavor; per bushel 60c. Oliver 
Breaking Plow, good; price $35. 
Enquire 1023 9-th SL E. Phone E5m 
or M4793. 760-108

BUTCHER Shop, excellent business, on
one of the best streets, fer sale very 
cheap; fixtures less than invoice 
price; good reasons for selling; best 
terms for right buyer. Enquire 
The International Investors, Ltd., 
811 1st St East. Phone M3995. P. 
O. Box 1333. 148-107

FOR SALE—Restaurant at 614 4th St,
East; fully equipped; reasonable 
price. Apply at premises. 717-107

FOR SALE—First class blacksmith
business. For further particulars, 
apply Box 141, Nanton, Alta.

A734-107

FOR SALE—Two choice lots near Can
adlan Pacific Railway, school, lelo 
phone. Only $125 each; $25 cash, 
balance $5 per month. Owner, Box 
Ml82, Albertan. LMi-ig?

FOR SALE—Bargain, fully modern
house, six rooms and bathroom, 
block from car, 100 yards from Bov/ 
river; • hardwood pottvhed • floor’s,* 
large living room with tile mantel 
and fireplace, dining room with 
chlha cupboard and plate rail, gas 
stove and water heater; full sise 
basement, cement floor, stationary 
wash tubs, coal shed; no reasonable 
offer refused. Apply 1033 5th Ave. 
W. Phone M6146 or M6074. 747-108

■■piftiii MlÜ]
£k>od tenants. No 
assume untxpiraj 

id particulars t 
„nue N.E.
îkVfcdçfeü» 'i-

WAITED—Reliable port}', -MtA
HtatUt. xrovni and . convenience,
near Oal*w»t*p'j‘take otra pr------ ’
ti n (Aw ftMed «owe and.
State fully loeattoi

.AX I’DIA—I'oultrymeu, experienced In
f Incubating, brooding, care of layer.

I and breeding stock. Must be able to 
Invest ■ 1500 to IL<M>0 to plant near 
CalgatV- Salary , and big ^profita. 
Box Ml»6, Albertan. t.186-107

WANTED—Men to gneUir for eprl as
work 0W *uto care and tractors; 17 
classes weekly during month of 
April; ■ special classes for night 
students only. STret-hand know
ledge of repairs; also operating 1st 
ions 06 touring ears and tractors. 
European and American instructors. 
Our graduates are making good 
throughout provinces of Alberta sad 
Saskatchewan. Enquire at Secre
tary's office, 111 Lougheed Building, 

es XI2223 and M22M. D3O-120

sow. befote-ah 
topics being dll 

"for boar per son
1MTert*a-

er mont 
ar»o

honths .old.
wl

IreSb Box
ng Atbertafl""Office.

HOUSE BARGAIN, No. 1924 By, street 
west; parlor, din mg room, den, kit
chen, large pantry and hall, front 
and back stair" frpnt And back bal- 
„-nuo, hrrlr-irin., and closet, all eeonabe^thtoughout'iTnaple floors, 

tubs;, (lining room 
Unga well panelled 
Cj. kitchen and bath 

tsold . at once, 
OOOLlitWw x»Jh, balance arrang- 

e WHSF 729-105

WANTED—Young black jbswo, aboot-15
bands, well built, broken saddle, 
single and double. Box Ml 92 Albe>- 
tan.- L192-1Î7

WANTED to bey, agree—ente of ee
$1,000 to $2,000. Give full particulars 
in first reply, Box Mist, Albertan.

L18S-107

WANTED—Bonne of Wt end WO|. ID
per cent Interest and bonus. Box 
Ml90, Albertan. L1S0-107

■ Phones

I WANTED—FTrst-elneo Job compositor.
Apply Albertan Job Department

J70-tf

I fi»0D solicitors ere —eking big money
Ukl g subscriptions for The Al
bertan. For particulars of this 
offer, apply Wark. Circulation De
partment Albertan. Cltt-tf.

I TIE Calgary Municipal Labor Bureau,
IlS-a Centre street, finds employ
ment for alt kind* of workers. Em
ployers and employees should call 
or ’phone. Manager. Phone 1161.

C-641-LL

I Wanted—Men to learn borbee trade,
average time • weeks; remain until 
competent without extra cost; 
placsd 10,<KC graduates last year; 
Illustrated catalogue free. Molar 
ShUate. 60 LA Centre street, Calgary 

Sl»t-tf

WANTED—«S to Mb laying pullets | 
white Leghorn» or Rhode Island reds 
preferred. Box Mill, Albertan.

Lltl-107

WANTED—Fossa ma», straws and felt
bats to dean, steam block and 
machine finish. L. Birkbeck, corner 
11th Ave. 2nd St. East. BSl-tf

WANTED—For cash, stocks and fix
tures, stores of all kinds, cash re
gister», office fixtures, furniture, 
and plan—, quick action. Phone 
M1768. Handy. C1S6-114

LADIES’ and GemtF Cloth— cleaned, 
pressed or dyed . W. Cook ft Co., 
Cleaners, Phone W-tlll, 015 nth 
avenue west. C-$4-Ap. 1$

T
LOST AND FOUND

FARMS FOR SALE
[TBREE-ai ARTER Section of highly

. improved mixed farm land in Cal
gary district, 5 miles from two live 
towns, and one mile from railway 
■ Idinx; large house and splendid 
building*, excellent never-failing 
spring*; about a quarter under cul
tivation. _ All can be cultivated. 
Offered at a snap for quick sale. 
$28 per acr cash payment, and terms 
to suit. Apply P. O. Box 164*0, or 
phone M3646, Calgary. T61-112

FOUND, at the Wilson Cafeteria, Tues
day evening, a small gold ring with 
a chip diamond set. Owner can re
cover same by calling at the Wilaon 
Cafeteria, proving property, and 
paying for this advert!aement.

W93-108

OR SALE or rent, farm of 330 acres, 
near Dldabury ; 160 acres broke,
fenced and cross-fenced, running 
stream near buildings; all necessary 
buildings; good wall. Apply P. O. 
160, Olas, Alta. 744

FOUND, In Calgary, a pocket book with
money ln. Write f. Hulteen, 413 B. 
Second Ave., Spokane, Wash.

801-10.8

LOST—Watch fob In the shape of _
cross, “J. Gallagher” engraved on it, 
also "H. L. C., Bossend.” Liberal 
reward to finder. Return to Suite 
115, Young Block.

FOUND—On North Hill, puree contain
ing sum of money. Owner can have 
same hy proving ownership and pay
ing for this advertisement. Box 
FBI, Albertan. 105

SALE—Two sections of well Im
proved dairy or grain farms, 800 
acres under cultivation, balance in 
upland hay, with good buildings; 
\\‘2 miles from the thriving city of 
wetask 1 win; running w' ter, flow
ing wells of soft watei. building 
timber, rook quarry on place ; good 
school on cornering farm. This land 
has produced 55 bush. No. 1 hard 
wheat and'120 bush, of milling oats 
per acre. Apply to owner, aMt 
Weller, Wetaskiwin, Alta., Box 385.

714-118
I CHICKEN farm for ante by owner, In

vicinity of Canadian Pacific Railway 
shops, Calgary, near Interurban rail 
day, school, church, station, post 
office, stores, telephone; choice soil, 

ficellent location. Reasonable pay
aient; balance 10 years' time, In- 
Veres' 6 per cent. Owner, Box M187, 
Albertan. L187-107

1186 ACRES ln Parkins* district, fenced
45 acre* broken, small house. Will. 

I S®H at snap price for all cash. Own 
er’ P.ox M188, Albertan. L188-107

Phone m?466466 C.rH«avntq

wfoyL..,,*

ACREAGE FOR SALE
LUCKY Acres—Own Your Own Home,

close to school, post Office, stores, 
etc., In vicinity of C. P. R. car Shops. 
*16 down ana $16 a month will pur
chase you a 2% or 6-acre block 
Owners, Collyna A Co., 814-18, P. 
Burns Building, corner 8th Ave. and 
2nd St. East. 236-109

lALfi hX owper* new fully modern
•bungalow,, Hlllhufet; 80 ft.
.lot; » iroome, Bath and pantry; de- 

j"tebr«tea turoniti'ett; gas ln furnace 
. and kitchen range; complete; yard 

graded. Wish to deal direct with 
purchasers. OWtter, Box Ml98, Al
berta». . .. Ll$<-167

CHICKEN term for sale ey owner, era
Canadian Pacific shops, Calgary 
Interurban railway, school, church, 
station, post oftflce. stores, tele 
phone. Will sell for small cash pay 
ment, 'balance 16 years" time, In 
terest 6 per cent. Owner, Box Ml 83, 
Albertan. L18S-10Î

FOR SALE—Bargains I» sktemoMlee.
If you want ^ snap In a second-hand 
car, call and see us. We have a lqrge 
number to chose from, all ln good 

. running order. Central Garage and 
'Machine Shop, ill-$M"Àtre. East. 
Phone HI641. - ; - C221-114

FOB 9ALE—Furniture of. six rooi
, modern house, eotoeletseslo beet con 
: dltlon, on fourUMIHae; two roo: 
pay rent Ina^eottf^tirtlted., ’ D 
4th avenue west 1

centred; rest modéra 4. IOC tad 6t WeS.
its. Phomi 

H$$-ru

FURNISHED nom te teOdoTa konoe,
very central; suitable tor one or two 
gentlemen; use of phone, amply 608 
let »t. West Ftl-lt-198

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

MAT * FAIRN, ArekHeete. Salle SOT 
Oddfellows' Building. Phone Mos

Hl-tf

UlM * SWTTH. AreMtecfe. William 
Imlne, H. M Smyth. Phone Mille. 
116 Bevondge Building. Calgary.

LARGE furnished light housekeeping
room, with gas cooker, suitable for 
married oouple and child; very close 
In. ISO, 12th Ave. M108-1O7

TO RENT—Farntehed room for light
housekeeping; alto furnished room, 
close ln, modern. R29 11th Ave. W.

Tit-168

THREE well - furnished bedrooms |
would let together or separately; 
close In; good vdew; use erf phone.

Rill-d 13M6604.

FURNISHED rooms to rent. Also rooms

phone W1065. R110-1.13

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished room,
ladles or gentlemen; also rooms for 
light housekeeping. Phone and on 
car line. 613 4th avenue west

S225-107

orge comfortable front
ihea, for 3 or 4 gentle-

FOR RENT, la the west end, one of the
finest suites; has five rooms and 
bathroom, hardwood floors, gae 
stove and fireplace; newly decorated.
Apply Cole rove Land Co., 27 Mc
Dougall Block> Phone M6158.

C229-108 FOR

FOR RENT—Lai
room, turnlshe' 
men. Also smaller rooms suitable 
for two; close in. 11*8 2nd St. W„ 
off 11th Ave. 788-112

TO LET—A front balcony room, facing
uouth, In a quiet home; fine clothes 
closet; use of phone; suitable for a 
business gentleman. 916 14th Ave. 
West.. 846-113

ALEXANDER PlHDh AXXA, A.A.À, 
Architect, rooms IT and là Board 
ef Trade Building. Offlee phone 
till; residence $00T. TIS-tf

LAND ft MAJOR— dk M. Long. A. WL
Can. Boo. C E. ; W. P. Major. A. R 
LEA, Archlteeta Civil and Sani
tary Engineer, 111 Eighth avenue 
west Board of Trade Building.

LEO BOWLER, M. 8. A.—Architect and 
superintendent ; office over Alexma 
der corner. Calgary, Canada. Office 
phone 1HT; residence phone $071. 
Cable address. ""Dowler, Calgary.” 
Western Union «ode. <f

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

THE RED CROSS EMPLOYMENT
Agency, 214 9th Ave. East. Phone 
M47T4. M. J. Hackett, Proprietor. 
Situations secured. Help of all kinds 
provided. Prompt attention. H»0-tf

GAS FITTING.

WESTERN GAS FITTING CO. Fur
naces, stoves, water heaters, eta. 
Prompt attention given. Phone 
W481I. Call ISIS 11th avenue west.

EXCAVATING AND CEMENT WORK.

EXCAVATING Welle, Floor, Sidewalks, 
sewers and fences; all worn guar
anteed; references; estimates fur
nished free. 411a tnd A va N. *2., 
and 617 3rd Ave. N. E.

BURROUGHS ft RICHARDS—B. Harry
Burroughs, structural engineer and 
eugottntendent; J. Burnard Rich
ards, registered architect. 11-11 
Crown Bldg., Calgary. Phone $07». 
P. a Box 1014. 4713-tf

FLOUR AND FEED

TO RENT—Furnished room. Terme
moderate. Central. 123 12th avenue 
west. 771-108

* J. O’OARA, R. A. A.—Architect. SIS 
MacLean Block. Calgary. Phone 119T. 
P. O. Box 194$. «

». LAYS ELL ft CO. Auctioneers, Lies 
Stock Commission Agents. Valuera 
eta Heavy horses always on bant 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers 
Union Bank. Calgary office 10$ 6th 
avenue east. One door from Ceatre 
street'. Phone $$71. SSOt-tf

TO LET—Nicely-tnrnlehed front room,
suitable for one or two gentlemen 
Apply 309 18th Ave. Wesu o|pe»lte

MS**c$6-107Public Library. Phone

FOR RENT—Four-roomed suite, with
private bathroom; high claee, all 
modern, newly decora >ed; southwest. 
Phone M6158. CÎ30-108

FOR RENT In the west end, one of the
finest suites; has 6 rooms and bath
room, hardwood floors, gas stove 
and fireplace, newly decorated. Ap- 

ly Colgrove La mi Co., 27 McDougall 
"ock. Phone M6158. C227-10S

ply
Bio

FOR RENT—Five-roomed suite ln the
new Connaught apartments, the 
most modern and up-to-date apart
ment house in the city; located In 
4th avenue, opposite the Normal 
school; Interior of building finished 
in birch mohogany, with hardwood 
floors throughout; vacuum cleaner 
and electric light fixtures installed; 
laundry ln baaemnnL Apply to 
Scott and Hartror ft. Ltd., rental 
agents, 802 Grain Exchange. Phone 
M3939. S219-10S

TO LET-LTwo-roora suite, large and 
bright sitting room with fireplace, 
corner 4th St. and 12th Ave. West, 
opposite Baptlat Church. Phone 
M6293. W88-137

FULLY furnished two-room suitei gas
for cooking; everything most mod
ern; gas light and heat goes with 
suite. 823 25th Ave. W. Phone 
M4372. 708 107

lue light____ _
room, close in. $3750 per week. Ap
ply 116A 16th avenue east. 760-109

HOUSEKEEPING rooms, alee transi
ents, by day; free hot bathe, light, 
cooking by gas. Five houses and 
one-roomed shack. T34 8th avenue 
west, near Seventh street west. 

M5684. L181-183Phone

FURNISHED rooms, Cleanest In Cal
gary, two blocks east of C. T. R. 
depot, 336 9th Ave. East. $0 cents 
per night. 740-10$

BARRISTERS.

TWEEDIE * MeGILLIVRAT, Bar
risters, Solicitor», etc., 105a 8th Ave. 
West, opposite Hudson's Bay stores. 
T. M. Tweedie, B. A., LL. B.; A. A. 
McGlUlvray. LL. B. 876*tf

PHONE M5S7S. Flour and Feed,
Hutchison & Co., 146 10th Ave., 
Sunnyslde. :i»2tf

PRONE 1630 for hurt srleeo oa baled 
hay. feed eat» and all hinds of teed. 
J. K Love. 407 B^urth street east

4300-tf

mSNB M38S8 for Seed Oats, Hay,
Straw, Chiekfood. Poultry Supplies. 
Erb and Anderson, 70S Srti St. Bast.

822-311

ARLINGTON BOTH — Temperance 
tnd street west and tth avens*. 
Rates $1.00 per day; modern 
throngheut Free bus meets nil 
trains. Phone $007. H. 8. Lambert, 
manager. tf

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished rooms ter
ladles and gentlemen. 328 5th Ave 
West 742-10S

LARGE front room, fully modern, close
ln, one block from red oar line; use 
of phone: convenient for C. P. R- 
men. 80$ 9th St. East, or phone 
B56T2. 736-108

C. P. R. Men—Comfortably fnraUhed
rooms ln fully modern house; close 
to round house and freight sheds. 
Apply Mrs. Battersbiv 178Ï 28th Ave 
East 690-109

TAYLOR, MOFFAT * MOYER, Barrta. 
tere. Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Offices 
11 to 16 Herald Block, Calgary, Alta. 
Telephones M2944 and M1830. Money 
to loan. David S. Moffat, B.C.L., W. 
P. Taylor, and Fred C. Moyer, B.A.

WALTER D. GOW, Barrister, Solicitor.
Money to loan. 205 Stringer Block. 
Telephone M460S. G100-171

THE ARLINGTON ANNEX, only a block 
and a halt from Sherman Grand and 
Pantageo Theatres. 81 a day, Euro
pean plan, single ox double; $1.60 a 
day, European plan, extra large room 
for three. Free hue meets all trains. 
Three floors, $0 rooms, all outside ; 
lavatory and bath for ladles and 
gentlemen On every floor: hot and 
cold water In eaoh room. Ugh* 
housekeeping privileges. Manage» 
men of H. E Lambert Also proprie
tor Arlington Hotel, American pis*.

xes-tf

TO RENT—Famished roe me In modern
house, by day, week, or month. 631 
8th Ave. East. 626-130

TO LET—Two roams and bathroom.
partially furnished or enfurniehod 
All modern conveniences. Apply 113 
25th avenue west. Phone M5691.

704-107
TO RENT—Fully modern apartments

and suites, two to five rooms; 
Houses of 6, 6 and 7 I ooms. Apply 
G. & Whitaker A Co., Ltd., Rental 
Dept. W41-11S

FURNISHED rooms In fully modern
house. Apply at 604 6th avenue 
west. Phone M4686. Mc$3-107

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
ONE good lot on North Hill near 14th

St. and cash for a cheap or poor 
team of young horses. Two good 
lot’s on North Hill and cash for 
small auto. Phone M5604. R112-113

TO LET—Urge comfortable aback. S
rooms, pantry, cupboard, cellar, 
furnished, papered, painted^ Ton 
minutes from car line. Apply Har
rison. Block 38, 80th avenue. South 
Calgary. 703-107

WILL exchange sale agreement of
$6,0-0-0, could also pay some cash, 
for -desirable Calgary property. 
Phone W4620. 799-1Â7

WANTED to exchange, American tra
veller runabout, for pair of building 
lots on North Hill. Car nearly new 
and in first-class running order; 
fully equipped with tools, extra tire, 
etc. Phone M68»U .. ^ ,T, v C243-U2

BUSINESS DHAttDiS.

LOWES’ SPECIALS I 
Acres highly Improved, land, right

àt station. Price. $30 per acre; clear 
title, want». Cslfcarif property, and 
Will assume some’ lndebtéanbis.

FOR SALE—Fully modem twn-etorey
house. Mount Pleasant, near car 
Une; Price "$4,500. For particulars 

B. W. Fltcbett, lit llth Ave.

$il0 to $12 per day with this eve;*y 
day in the year. Y«ou can J>uy this 
at a )big bargain, with small cash 
payment and baia«ncaahy terms you 
want. Apply 80 McDougall block.

G-138-107

apply
Boat 840

FO$l SALE—Fine little restaurant, In
good part of the city. No opposition^ 
Snap for some. Who wants to go in
to business? Owner*leaving city. Ap-; 
ply 80 McDougall Mock. G139--108

PERSONAL
WANTED—Th* address of Austin Ed. 

Neal, last heard^jof lh Saskatoon; 
wife ill. Information will be thank
fully received at Phone M1201, Cal
gary. P55-112

FOR SALE—General store, stock and
fixtures, $3.800, at Winnifred, Alta, 
for immediate sale to close estat^P- 
Apply Canadian Credit Men's Asso
ciation, 207 Underwood block, Cal
gary. C248-118

EDWARD CHARLES STONE Will not
be responsible for any debt contract
ed by his wife, Theresa Stone. S214

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
INSURE year home», entile, and dogs

In the General Animale' Inourgnoe 
Co. of Canada- In foal mares a. spe
cialty. Agents wanted. Wetherrall 
ft ShHlarn. Gervere.1 Agente, 216 »th 
avenue east. Phone M$l$6. 1466-TF

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In th# Matter of Georg# Mortimer 

Whlcher and Randall Williams 
Glover, Insolvent:

NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
above-named insolvents of the village 
of Vulcan, In (the Province of Alberta, 
carrying on business eue merchants at 
Vulcan, have made am assignment of 
their estate to us for the general 
benefit of their creditors under the 
revised statutes of Ontario, chapter 
147.

The creditors are notified to meet 
at our offices at the village of Vulcan, 
on the twenty-second day of April 
1913, at three o’clock In the afternoon, 
for the purpose of receiving a state
ment of the insolvents' affairs, for the

2) paint ment of inspectors, and the 
ring of directions with reference to 
the dite posai of the estate.
All persons claiming to be entitled 

to rank on the estate must file the’ r 
claims with us on or before the 
tumty-second day of May, 1913, aftar 
which date we will proceed to distri
bute the assets thereof, having regard 
to those claims only of which we shall 
then have received notice, and we shall 
not be liable for the sold assets or any 
part thereof to any person of whoso 

we bave not (then received no-
ti<Daited at Vulcan, Alberta, this 14th 

day of April, 1913.
ARTHUR MITCHELL ft CO

M104-April 17-19
OHOIOE acreage, suitable tor chlekon

farm or market garden, in vicinity 
of Canadian Paeflc Railway shops, 
Cargary; near Interurban railway, 
school, post office, church, stores 
telephone. Price right; term, rea
sonable, 10 years’ time, Intereef 6 per 
cent Owner, Box 1M98, Albertan.

L193-107a.
ACREAGE—Five-acre blocks, suitable 

for market gardening, and at prac
tically the same price per acre as Is 
being asked for lota the same dis
tance from post office. For a short 
time will sell at $225 per acre; 1-3 
cash, and balance t, 8, 12 months. 
Apply to owner, 615 Grain Exchange. 
H. E. Anderson. , A719-111

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
WANTMD-To bey half breed sects tor

cash. Wetherall and Shlllam. 211 
»th avenue suet Phone M2186.

$41M

NOTICE
Take notice that an application will 

be made at the next session of the leg
islative assembly of the province of Al
to--ta, now ln session at the city of 
Edmonton, "or the Incorporation of a 
railway company to be known as the 
Elbow River Suburban Railway com
pany, for the purpose of constructing 
a line of railway from the city of Cal
gary to a point near the Junction of 
Canyon Creek and Elbow River. In 
township 2. range t. west of the 6th 
meridian.

Dated at Calgary this 22nd day of 
February, A. D. 1913.
MESSRS TWEEDIE ft MeGILLIVRAT, 

Solicitors for the Applicant, 
Calgary, Alts.

r-39 to *0, 47. 74. SI. »$. »*, 103, 10». 116

FOB SALE—Well-established dairy 
business at Albernl, B. C.. Including 
26 head of first-class milch cows, 1 
bull, 4 yearling heifers, 6 horses, 1 
heavy spring wagon, 2 farm wagons, 
1 milk wagon, 1 buggy, 3 sets har-

gess, farm implements, milk bottles, 
ottle-ftiling machine, etc., etc., etc. 
"Long lease of dairy farm, close ln to 

cities of Albernl and Port Albernl; 
163 acres fine river bottom land, 95 
acres clear, mostly ln clover. Lease 
on 60 acres pasture adjoining. Busi
ness paying $26 to $30 per day: wt'.l 
pay more this summer. Big demand 
for milk; no competition. Excel
lent opportunity to Instal city 
dairy. Milk sells at 15c per quari. 
We must sell, as our Interests else
where demand our whole attention. 
For further particulars address 
Walker Bros., Prairie Farm. Albernl, 
B C. W89-112

$3,250 buys half Interest to big paying
moving picture theatre business; Lot 
building and equipment. $1,000 cash 
handles; ln the town of Hanna. H. 
H. Halladay, Hanna, Alta. H97-111

,E large properties
• which are revenue iprud_ 
i lng ln price from $25.000 

Want-Utlme vaékÜt grotfnc

’ Calgary,
ers, rang-

1o $90,000. 
knd some

». felly I . .........
)§fa£t j?lear farm laqd fmyaquity.

"•—1 u î 'ïi-W---------
A number- ef Ufk-dtM Irrigated tracts

right at Spokane, Washington, all 
set but to bearing fruit trees. Want 
Alberta lands.

WE specialise on exchanges, and If you 
will just come in and talk over matters 

with us, no doubt we can assist you 
greatly in getting what you want. 
Ask for Mr. Martin. .......

F; C. LOWES A CO;(
807 let Street West. Phone M1167

LUCKY Acres—Own Your Own Home,
close to school, post office, stored, 
etc., in vicinity of C. P. R. car shops: 
$15 down and $15 a month will pur
chase you a 2% or 5-acre block. 
Owners, Collyns & Co., 3'14-15, P. 
Burns Building, corner 8th Ave. and 
“““•** 235-"2nd St B. -103

FIVE-ACRE Tract of A1 land, south
east; vicinity of southeast corpora
tion car line; close to station, store, 
school, et-c.; suitable for market 
garden or poultry farm; will take 
trade as part payment. P. O. Bdx 
1430, City. 225-108

SOUTH HALF 11-15-9-4, three miles
Suffield, irrigation block. $17.60 
acre. Equity $2,850. Balance over 8 
years. Also southwest quarter 11 
16-8-4. same price and terme. Ac 
cept any reasonable arrangement. 
Owners, 705 Fifth avenue west. 
Telephone M1976. B94-107

CHICKEN f arm near Calgary,
vacant lots ln Calgary, Owner. Box 
M184, Albertan. L184-107

WANT partner for dairy bnslneasi right
man must have $500 to $700 to In
vest; services not required. Large
returns; safe. Box H780. Ill

FOR SALE—Confectionery, cakes end
Ice cream parlor; fine location; price 
easy. Address Post Office, Box 1519, 
or 815 16th Ave. West 789-112

FOR 9ALE»—Motor truck, at a bargain,
with a small cash payment; balance 
on any terms you want. Apply 80, 
McDougall Block. G188-10(

WANTED—Reliable party, with suffi
cient ground and conveniences, near 
Calgary, to take care properly of a 
few blooded sows and boar. State 
fully your location, experience, and 
charge per month .for each sow, 
before and after fartowing, up to 
pigs 'being nine months old. Also 
for boar per annum. Those without 
hogs preferred. Address Box C?32 
Morning Albertan office. Ill

3AFE for sole, on Eighth avenue east.
low rent, good business. Owner must 
sell on account of other business. 
Phone M.6186. 787-108

WANTED—Young man with executive
ability, to take charge of a branch 
office in Edmonton, to be prepared 
to subscribe in the capital stock of 
the company. .Apply Box D40 Alber
tan. D40-107

WANTED—Partner with *1,000 for
poultry business near Calgary: big 
profits. Box M194, Albertan.

L194-1V7

FOR SALE—320 acres of good fa:
land, close to a town, on C. N. Ry 
main line, or will exchange for 
good bungalow; balance cash on 
good terms. Box M64Ô Albertan

640-16$ 
4

for SALE or Exchange—An Interest
or all of a six-section ranch, ln one 
of the mont reliable parts of A1 
berta; an old settled district, soil 
fertile, well watered by never-fall
ing springe well distributed over the 
property; a good grass country; land 
lays high, rendering it tree from the 
early frosts; house barn, well stock
ed with horses and hogs, 1,660 acres 
broken, seed grain, teed, a bunch 
of brood sow»; everything ready to 
go «.head with. W1H trade for equity 
in all or a part of this ^proposition 
for stock or other property, or will 
take partner ln concern. Address to 
Box SI 95. Morning Albertan office.

3196-tf

A CHARM AN—Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Trusts and 
Guarantee» building. 8$0 tth avenue 
west, Calgary, Alberta. Reginald 
Stewart, J. Harry Charman, & Am 
LL.B. : J. MacKInley Cameron, LL.B.

tt

J. J. NmDONALD, Barrister, Solicitor,
Notary, etc. Suites 308-866, Bever
idge Block, Calgary (formerly of the 
firm of Gillie & MacDonald). Phone 
M3371. Money to loan. M98-tf

M8671—HANNAH, STÏRTON ft FISHER
Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, 
Cameron Block. Corporation work 
our specialty; estates and general 
commercial practice. stati-tf

JONES, PESCOD ft ADAMS—Barristers.
Clifford T. Jones, Ernest G. Pescod, 
Samuel H. Adams, the Molson s 
Bank Mock. J29-TF

JOHN J. PETRIE, Bnrrlefi r. Solicitor,
notary, etc. 3 Norman block. Phone 
*876. t-L

JOHN ARUNDEL. Barrister. 220 Bev
eridge building. Calgary. Telephone 
$914. A»l-tf

TO LET—Furnished rooms; one large
room, suitable for three gentlemen: 
all modem conveniences; very cen
tral. Phone M26I1. 236 6th Ave.
East. - 663-118

LENT. JONHS ft MAUKAT—Barrlstem.
solicitors, notaries. Office Mo- 
Doogall block. Calgary, Canada 
Money to loan. Ittanloy L. Jones, R. 
A.. W. F. W. lient Ales. B. Mac- 
key, LL.B.

1613 First St. W.—Large well-fnr-
ntihed room to rent; good location; 
close In; * cars pas* door. Use ef 
phone. M77-114

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister. Solid- 
ter and Notary. Commissioner for 
oaths for the Union of South Africa 
Office: Bank of BritlCh North Am
erica Building. Calgary. Ilf-tf

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS
LOFT to rent, suitable tor ,

plumlber, etc.; outside e 
short flight Btalrg. tift •< 
near 7th St. UDKW ;

•M*-
""!up

FOR RENT—Specious meg modern barn
ln Brldgeland; accommodation for 
eight horses, $16 per month. Phone 
M2223, or call 419 Lougheed Build
ing. P63-1H»

A IT KEN. WRIGHT * GILCHRIST, Dn».
rletera, solicitors, notaries, money 
to lose. Office Alberta Meek, ear
ner tth avenue and 1st Street west; 
telephone *301. P. O. Box 1*19, Cal
gary. Alta. R. T. D. Aitkin, LL.R, C 
A. Wright, B.C.L.; H. H. Ollehriet

1104-tf

STABLE with elertrlo light, fall
large and close to centre of cli 
Water convenient. Apply 113 12th 
avenue east, or Phone MB062.

G127-Î07

THOMAS FLETCHER, Feed Dealer.
Seed oats for sole. 316 9th Avenue 
east Phone MI481. F30-171

TO LET —Offlee rooms and ledge roe
ln Burns block. Centre street. Apply 
P. Burns ft Co., East Calgary.

, -, " B»t-U2

LATH WELL ft WATERS,
solicitors, eta 117a 9th avenue west, 
Calgary. Phono 1I9L W. T. D 
LathweU. It. Brooke Waters.

MACLEAN BLOCK—Modern office, to 
rent, single and pairs One three- 
room front suite, very central. Lew 
renta Apply $10 Maclean Block.

Mfc-74-107

CITY PROPERTY FOR
FOR SALE—44ft. Lot within half block

of carline ln Brldgeland, for $254) 
less than host one year ago. Apply 
Owner, Box X2, Albertan. 108

FOR SALE—33ft. Trackage Lot, 200ft.
deep, »th Avenue East; «nap for 
quick sale. Apply Owner, Box XI, 
Albertan. 108

MARKET garden tract» — Several 
choice garden tracts ranging from 
two to five acres, or more, close to 
city. Also farm for sale or rent, 
within 10 miles of Calgary. Will 
give good price and terme. Apply 
504 Maclean Block. Phone M1B76. 
House W4-542. K49-113

BUILDERS, Attention! Six lota on
corner, block 49 south facing, water 
and sewer. This Is a good corner 
$4,000. Phone W1924. mornings or 
after 6. 719-107

SFRINGWRLL PARK—Will eeti t
three, or four lota on corner, Blk. 
73, at low price. Will take part in 
trade. These are the nearest lots 
to the C. P. R. shops. Write Box 
D770 Albertan. Ill

LUCKY Acre»—Own Year Own Home,
close to school, poet office, stores, 
etc., in vicinity of C. P. R. shops 
*15 down and $1$ a month will pur
chase you a 14 or 5-acre block. 
Owners, Collyna ft C0-, $14-15, P. 
Burns Building, corner 3th Ave. and 
2nd St. E. 134-103

FARH, with team, wagon and harness,
for modern residence In Vancouver. 
Also farms ln Central Alberta to 
trade for Washington land. Call, 
Owner, 800 3 7th street west; or Tele
phone M4122.. 473

BOARD AND ROOM.
TO LET—Room board, modern.

convenient; $6 week. 579 14th
Ave. West. Y240-165

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
FOR SALE». maabontt will

sell chiéap far cash. Apply 216 6th 
Ave, West. G140-113

WANTED—Partner with «5,000 for reel 
estate deal; 100 per cent profit. Box 

M195. Albertan. L195-107

BAILIFF'S SALE

One Overland automobile, factory 
nuittber 54013. Torpedo type, four cyl
inder. Thi6 automobile will foe sold by 
public auction at the Overland Gar
age, 3i30 Fifth Ave. west, City of Cal
gary, on Friday, April 18, at the hour 
bf 41 o'clock in the forenoon.

F. X. BTAHLE, Bailiff. ~ 
8223-10S

ROOM and B'ard, 110 l4th Ave. EaMt
-........................... ... -“-111$6. Table board, $4.75. 772-

BALMORAL HOUSE, 511 5th asrenae
west First-class board and room. 
Use of phone. Phone M1C01. 526-111

HIGHCLYFFE Penalen for gcntlemeat
well recommended; English manage
ment; near oarline. Telephone M3198 

606-120

CEDAR Grave Lodge—Board aad roam,
modern convenience», close in. 110 
18th Ave. Weat; corner Centre St. 
Phone Mill*. TÏI-17*

60 PER CENT Below, must he soli
Few lot», 3 miles circle, level, within 
city limits. Spot cash. $50 gives 
clear title each lot. Thie is a snap. 
P. O. Box 1430, City. CI23-108

FIVE-ACRE Tract of AI land, south
east. vicinity of southeast corpora
tion oar line; close to station, store, 
school, etc; suitable for market gar
den or poultry farm; or will take 
trade as part payment. P. O. Box
1430, City. C234-108

FOR SALE—North Menât Pleasant
lots. 7 to 10, block 17; price $285 
each; 1-3 cash, 3, S, 9 months. Also 
4 lots. 37 to 40, block 13 corner fac 
lng 4th St. West; price 1375 each 
1-8 cash, 8, 6, ». 12 months. Wrl 
to owner, Thoe. F. Rieger, P. O 
Munson, Alta. 719-107

TWO "choies Iota tor sals by owner, near
CatiadUn Pacific Railway, soboii, 
telephone : $.25 each: $95 cash. La] 
a nee $5 per month. Owner. Do* 
M185. Albertan. L186-10

For Election News Call No. 8.

CALGARY ST. ANDREW’S GOLF 
CLUB.

A Special Meeting of title club will 
be held on Friday, 18th April, 1913, at 
8 o’clock, within the offices of the 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, 
Limited, 220 8th Ave. West, Calgary.

Bu»lne»s;T o consider a resolution for 
the transference of the assets of the 
dvb to the chartered company.

To receive the committee's report on 
sites for a new course.

W. H. SELLAR. Hoh. See.
- It Alexander Corner, Calgary,

10th April, 1913.
B96-April-U-1B-17

A. DUNBAR—Bailtetar. SeHet 
notary, etc. Rooms $ and « Crown 
building. l»t street east Funds for 
luvestmsatJat mortgagee and agree
ments of sale. Phono 9$It

■ONTJtOSR PLACE, 383 Sixth ■ venue 
weat. Phone M2018. W. J. Graham, 
proprietor. Running water and Os- 
terinoor mattresses In every room.

04*9-12

LOCK AND SAFE REPAIRING-

P. BOSSARD—Locksmith and Sate
expert, 717 4th St. west Phono 
M6117. B-79-199

LAND SUBVMTGB

HARRISON ft PONTON, MS-319 Bev
eridge block. Phone 174L Land sur
veying, civil mining, strnenrol en
gineers and contractors; bins glint
ing and drafting. Plans of any sub
division. Compilers and ptibllebwru 
new lot map of Calgary. H299-41

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

DMAS. DICKENS, Marriage License», 
wedding rings and gifts, 311 Eighth 
avenue east, Opposite News-Tele
gram, The premier watch repair 
house of Alberta. Phone 113449. tt

D» B. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweller 
end optician. Issuer of marriage 
licenses, use Eighth avenueue east. 

99*9-tf

OSTEOPATHY

CHURCH ft PLUMMER — Osteopaths. 
Room 8, Alberta block. Phone 2941.

«2

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN sn Improved fa rum 
Oldfield, Kirby * Gardner, 911-119 
Maclean Block. Telephone Mill*.

MILLINERY.

NEW FIRST-CLASS MILLINERY PAH. 
lor, H. Raeburn, 794 4th St. west, 
betweeu Tth end tth avenues. One 
block *est of Glanvllle’e.

B‘91-191

A. C. HBXTMR, Phene M1T96, MS «th
: Ave. West. Work called for end 
delivered. Moderate terms; oocorate 
work. 467-114

SEED AND GRAIN.

BUILDING HOPING

ft. GOODWIN—BaHdlng move». A 
drees 719 Tenth avenue went Phone 
W4S79.

BUSINESS COLLEGES.

PIONEER BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Thorough tuition In bookkeeping, 
stenography and typewriting, etc., 
at reasonable rates. Claeses ln book
keeping, penmanship, raipld calcula 
tien, etc. W. H. Coupland, Principe’, 
109 14th Ave. W. Phone Ml202.

CÎ19-130

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRS.

BUCHAN’S Boot aad Shoe Store. All 
kinds of shoes kept In stock. Re
paire: ell work guaranteed. 411 8th 
St. West. B77-178

J. T. BERULE, Boots and Shoes Re
paired while you wait Work 
promptly attended to. 1101 2nd St. 
East B71-170

CHIMNEY SWEEP.

J. PORN, Phene M379L
and Licensed Chimney-Sweep. City 
price list Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 913 2nd avenue west tf

DYERS AND CLEANERS.

PARISIAN DYE WORKS, LTD. We 
clean the town. Furs cleaned, 
stored and Insured. Phone M3940. 
Prompt delivery. 701 Centre street'.

P40-171

LADIES* and Gents’ Clothe» cleaned,
pressed or dyed. W. Cook ft Co* 
Cleaners, Phone W-434L 919 llth
avenue west

DRESSMAKING.

DRESSMAKING—Remodelling a spe
cialty. Call at Mr». Vye's, 1619 llth 
Ave. West V1-17S

gg. J. JENKINS, Fashionable Drees
maker. Evening gowns specialty. 
All work guaranteed. 60S 9th Ave. 
Baa* ' JtT-173

DANCING ACADEMY

and deportment For particulars ap
ply at privât - academy, ft Heckle 
block, opposite Majeetle Theatre 
Open afternoons and evepluga

PIVTtfl LE*'sons

-1 ? •
punie. ,R t H VIt tea. f»ee

- • r » in Pal’ orlv,-- le 
eft-riocn. > M ' ’. - •■>(
Ci,> -nd Frite). *it 8 ; m .-.«..a: 
ee mnVea, ""ueaday Tr.ursday en i
baiu-oay evenings Q4$i-tt

MULTI GRAPHER.

GIL. GREASE. GASOLINE

USB GOOD OILS—NnmISlan oyttadev, 
Velox. engine, potato, Scale powder, 
holler cleaner, coal oat gasoline, 
grease, waste of every description. 
C C Snowdon, wholesale «11 mer
chant Bast Calgary. P. O. Box 
lift Phone $917. TISS-Û

AUDITORS.

DEISHAN and FITZPATRICK, Andllnsn
and Aocountants, Room lit Bevst- 
ldge Building, 7th Ave. Bast, Cal
gary. Residence phones. W41S7 and
M4SS6.

WILLIAMS ft WEST, Auditors, Ac
countants, Liquidators. Ac. Phone 
M1719. Offices: Rooms $1 to 94 Mc
Dougall Block. W74-4f

ft W. JARVIS ft Oft. Anfttnm. Bneteeee 
Agents, Ota, tU-ssll Beveridge 
Block. Calgary.

LYLE ft LYliE Umanteela anil 
cotieetors. Real estate work * i 
laity. Room Sft Cedngen b 
Phono US*.

OSTRICH FEATHER WORKS

OSTRICH FEATHERS
curled and dyad; willows muds from 
old feathers. Call or writs National 
Dye Works; 999 llth street «got.

PAWNSHOP

THE ALBERTA PAWNSHOP ft LOAN 
OFFICE. 917 9th avenue east loans 
money on all kinds articles of value, 
at th* lowest rote of Interest 
Reference, the Repel Bank. H. Mar
golis, proprietor. MlIS-tf

PATENTS AND LEGAL.

FETHBRSTONHAUGH ft CO,, Patent 
Solicitors. The Old Established 
Firm. Toronto (Heed Office). Royal 
Bank Bulldtag (King street). Ot
tawa office, Castle Building, Queen 
street P199x

PHRENOLOGY

MADAME ENGLISH,
acknowledged by public to be the 
greatest living exponent of occult 
science ln Calgary. Reads past and 
future like a hook. Locates lost and 
stolen property; also explains love 
affairs. Speaks four different lan
guages. Consult her at 497 Eighth 
avenue east BS1-179

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.

SMITH MACHAT, Publie Stenographer
and Multlgrapher, $0$ Maclean 
Block. Phone MS949. 8131-179

MISS FESSENDEN, 468 Lougheed 
Building. Telephone Ml$76. F46-tf

STORAGE, CARTAGE AND TRANSFER

Fl 'NITURE REPIIRED.

FURNITURE—Repelled and made to
order. Davenports and chairs a spe
cialty. J. O. Lanotx. 418 17th ava.iue 
east Phone 3L167S. 3100-tf

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

AAItAM ft THOMPSON. LTD. ina 
cesser, to Graham and Bueeombe, 
funeral directors and emhalmsrs. *99 
•911 Centre » treat Cal eery. Phones 
*1799 and *999. Ambulances In 
congestion. 'UlJ-tf

NEW CITY TRANSFER, Phene MOOTS.
Gene "al drayfhg. removal ■ specialty. 
Pr >m t attention, reaeo- able rates 
Firs' treet east and Teeth evenua 

N19-L.

«"ALGNRV CITY DKI.IVKHV, tilth ave
nue,. 4th street east— Calgary’s 
most up-to-date storage: trackage 
facilities: storage, cartage; transfer 
agents: new warehouse, steam heat
ed ; special compartment» tor fur
niture, pianos or merchandise; sat
isfaction guaranteed. Phone M-1S49.

C-lt-tt

HAAG and FATE Cartage ter general 
team work; cellar excavations and 
cement- work; sand and gravel for 
sale. Staibls . two blocks west Vic
toria Bridge, Parkview. Phone»— 
Residence, M6ll6;St*tole. *9196.

*79-139

I
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GWALIAEstablished 1904. McDONALD 
& COCHLAN

ROOM 5 DOMINION BLOCK 
133A—8 Avenue East. 

PHONE. M3128.

CALGARY 
IN BRIEF

GALT COAL Estates Company LONDON
19 Thompson Block.

8th Ave East—Over Binning» 
Open Evenings. Phone M 5929Lump  ..........$7.00'per ton

Nut ... .$5.00 per ton
Bellevue Steam Coal 

Mine Run . .$5.50 per ton

5TMC1 We invite your 
to a desirable local

For Election News Call No. 8.
Ice Is now mortn* freely in the 

Bow amd Elbow rivers, and it is not 
thought that any damage is likely to 
result from high water.

J. J. Anderson has been appointed 
district baggage agent, Alberta divi
sion, succeeding W. E. Allison, who lias 
been transferred to Montreal.

Sergeant Richardson, of the Calgary 
police force, who has been confined to 
his home for the past week with pneu- 

is now steadily regaining his

For Sale — 'Semi - modern 
house, giy 2otb Avenue 
East, on mile' circle, in 
Mills Subdivision ; $400
cash will handle, balance 
as rent^ Price «($2200.

Bargain—On 14th Avenue, 
close to corner of First 
Street West, 50 feet, with 
house, store and large 
barn : low price, cash $2,- 
000, balance 4 years at 7 
per cent.

Farm for Sale—Quarter Sec* 
tion, improved, fenced and 
cross-fenced ; well built 
house and barns, good soil, 
plenty of water; close to 
city. Good farms on this.

iet'ition

Successors to The Eureka Real 
Estate Company.

111A Eighth Avenue Wee* 
Opposite Ashdown"» 

Phones M3322 Branch M1091 
M14C9

221A Eighth Avenue East. 
Phone M6186

House For Sale
9 room house for sale in 

the south west. Thorough
ly modern and nicely decor
ated, well situated on 37 1-2 
feet, facing south, close to 
car line, good view, large 
rooms. Price $7300.00. 
Cash $1800.00, balance to 
suit.
Homeseekers should see this 

house before buying

butcher

SHOP

HOUSES
$400 will handle 6 roomed, fully 

modern house In Regal Terraco
$200 will handle 5 roomed, 

fully modern house, in Regal 
Terrace, close to car line.

$500 will handle six roomed, 
fully modern house on 30 foot 
view lot in Sereni Estate.

$600 will handle six roomed, 
fully modern house, In Mount- 
view.

$1000 will handle six roomed, 
fully modern house, on Fifth 
avenue west.

Houses to Rent
Listing* Wanted on the North 

Hill

TOOL! PEET and CO. relephema |lj>
St*»Boom 45’

704 Centre SL
Telephones M6466—M6467.

In South West Cal;FOR SALE 
EXCLUSIVELY

Single lots 
Block 12 and 20

Pleasant Heights
$525 each.

Terms 1-4 cash, balance 6, 
12, 18, 24 months.

Most desirable for builders.

monta, 
health.

Albert Cummlngg, and H. EL Hemp- 
ton, charged with fighting, were each 
fined *1 and costs by Magistrate San
ders In police court yesterday morn
ing.

James Cross land, representing

ALTADORE

$100 Cash Archer & Robert
LIMITED

Dominion Bank Bulldim 

Phone* M3868, M5370.

AGREEMENTS OP SALE 
PURCHASED

MONEY TO loan

PROPERTIES managed

Balance $15.00 per month, 
buys 2 fine level lots.

RENTS COLLECTED-------
INSURANCE

Companies Represented _
New York Underwriters" Agency. 
Imperial Underwriters Corp. 
North America Accident Ins. Co. 
Aetna Insurance Co. (Automo-

Houses for SaleGood Buying
Lots 1 to 6 , inclusive, 

block 31, South j Calgary : 
finest builder’s proposition 
in city. Price $4200 ; third 
cash, balance 3, 6 and 9 
months.
ROBERT WILKINSON 

Investment Broker 
a07 Leeson & Lineham Blk.

Phone M3964

Elbow Parkmm FRASER For Rent or 
Lease

GROUND FLOOR 
AND CONCRETE 

BASEMENT
with heat, water and 
lavatory, 011
Eighth Avenue

between Fourth and 
Fifth street, with two
show windows, facing 
on Eighth Avenue. 
Low Insurance Rate 
High Class Building

Apply
Box 9604, Albertan

HOUSEEight roomed, modern ' house, 
steam heat, on corner, on 50 feet, 
with every convenience. A real 
live bargain, and must be seen 
to be appreciated. Price $8000. 
Best of terms.

We have a six room, modern 
house, very close In, nicely de
corated. Stable on rear, for
$7000.

You should see us about this. 
We can show you why it will 
pay you to buy It

See us for best house buys all 
over the city. We handle the 
best.

My new residence built 
by myself last fall, every
thing the best, eight rooms, 
bathroom, two separate 
toilets, panelled walls, two 
fire places, hot water heat
ing with gas, on four lots, 
100x130 feet, half block from 
car line.. Will sacrifice for 
quick sale.

Apply Owner

by a large number of Immigrants.
John Hurst, Thomas Mitchell and 

John C. Gardner were each fined 31.00 
and-‘«oats by Magistrate Sanders yes
terday morning when they appeared In 
police court on a charge of being 
drunk and incapable.

The preliminary nearing of H. E. 
Glllis, accused of misappropriating 
12,400, was remanded in police court 
yesterday until tomorrow morning at 
10.30. Mr. Gray, the complainant, was 
present, but his counsel for some un
known reason did not appear.

A banquet will be held Wednesday, 
April 28, under the auspices of the 
manufacturers' section of the board of 
trade. It will be a Mg get-together 
promised. Tickets may be had upon 
meeting, and an enjoyable time is

G. S. Whitaker and Fort Fraser District are 
known as being the centre of 
the rich Nechaco Valley, the 
largest traqt of arable land in 
the. Province of British Co
lumbia.

The town of Fort Fraser 
has the most/ideal location 
along the main line nf the 
Grand Trunk Pacific be
tween Edmonton and Prince 
Rupert, and offers many op
portunities for investors.

For particulars see exclu
sive agents

TO LETmnd Co. Ltd.
and ReelFinancial, Insurance

Estate Agent*
609 Firet Street West. 
Phones M3460-M3960.

The*lates 
37 seats in a<

1611 Tenth Avenue West
8 rooms, fully modern, 

cheap rent.

doubt Wtth tl
The two defi 
ment, and th< 
40 seats to tl

The threi
the governme

Last nig) 
ported that v 
in Innisfail. 
very hopeful, 
always wins 
two majority 
friends expec

With V 
170 votes 
speaking to t 
trict to be r 
his opponent 
district how< 
ent to' overcr 
Medicine H 
majority.

A. E. Carmichael
ROSEVALE 3816 6a Street

Phone M 3036.The Calgary Brokers
Limited

Phone M332P 
Room 212

Leeson & Lineham ‘Block

AdEGG ârül Call Phone M3910, or Write

T. J. S. Skinner Ce. 
Limited

General Agents for Alberta 
Guardian Insurance Co., 

CALGARY, ALTA.

2 lots .having frontage of 
30 feet and depth of 125 feet 
to lane, in block B ; for the 
pair

Simoeas

HARD COAL 
BRIQUETTES

rection of Mrs. Kramtz, during the 
week’s run of the horse show, Wish to 
extend their sincere thanks to all con
cerned.

The charge of manslaughter pre
ferred against Jack Munch, a taxi 
driver, for the death of four year old 
Muriel Campbell, was dismissed in 
police court yesterday, as was antici
pated, in view of the verdict of the 
coroner’s jury, which attached . no 
blame to the chauffeur.

William E. Steel, the Grand Trunk 
railway conductor who died at Hamil- 

survived by three

$3,000.00 40 Cadogan Blk. Phone M -3883

Elbow ParkThis section is built up 
with an exceedingly good 
class of residences and Rose- 
vale building restrictions are 
is high as Mount Royal, viz., 
$2,000.

SWAN GROCERYA number of-choice view lots 
at moderate prices and upon easy 
terms.McIntyre, Stewart 

and McLellan
603 Centre Street, Calgary. 

Phone M3645

Easily lighted, easily regu
lated, and last a long time. Auction SaleSouth Mount Royal Trackage 01 

Warehouse
Lots for sale at moderate 

prices. Under instructions from 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
will sell at our Sales Rooms, 
8th avenue west, on

$6.50 PER TON
West Mount PleasantKilbourn - Newton 

Limited.
306 Lougheed Building. 

Phone Mgrpi

ton Monday, Is 
brothers-in-law, all living in Calgary. 
They are William H. McConnell, Jae. 
McConnell, and John McConnell, each 
Uplng employed in different depart
ments of the C. P. R.

Tomorrow, April 18, all of the money 
received by livery auto and taxicab 
drivers will be turned into a common 
fund to be given to Mrs. Carl Zwicker, 
whose husband was killed In a River
side boulevard motor accident last 
Tuesday morning. It Is hoped to raise 
at least *500 in aid of the bereaved 
widow.

The estimated cost of the three new 
buildings to be erected on Eighth ave
nue between Second and Third streets 
west is about *140,000. The one be-

car B.C. Potatoes, per 
bushel........................ 65*

Block 5, 3 lots on water and 
sewer. *700 each; terms. Thursday, April 17

C. S. LOTTcar good Cooking Apples,
$1.40Beautiful Calgary Sub 

urban Home Site for 
Sale—19 AcresACREAGE pèr box Large quantity of unclaimed 

freight." Groceries, machinery, 
candy, biscuits, settler’s effects, 
paper, Iron, flour, furniture, dry 
goods, and numerous other arti- 
des. ' •

Term cash.

McCALLUM’S, LTD.
AUCTIONEERS

337x140 feet, East Calgary, 
for a few days only at 
$12500; $9,000 cash, bal
ance arranged. $10,000 be
low market value.

Agent Bankhead Mines, Ltd, 

Ground Floor, Dominion 

Bank Building

Swan Grocery Second St. E. 
Branch Store : Crescent 

HeightsJ.W. O’Brien All under cultivation, nt build
ings, heavy loam soil, four miles 
from Calgary post office, south
west, adjoining new polo grounds 
and proposed. Wy ^driving park. 
Property subdHFl4fe‘d for miles 
beyond. The right party can 
make a large income from truck 
farming, besides this property Is 
bound to increase rapidly in 
value. Price, $500 per acre; 
one-quarter ‘ cash; '• balance 6

FOR MARKET GARDENS 
ÔR POULTRY FARMS

All close to railway ; 
Good Soil.

From $10O to $800 per 
acre, on very easy terms.

1 and « Crown Building.
Second St. E. Phone M2639tel let 8L last. Phone 111*

Turgeon Win
Edmonton. Al

four polls out oj 
Turgon a major! 
to come will pro
jerity.

In Eason, Croj 
;’orlty of 19 
XToutain poll, w] 
tcrney-General, 
Whiteside has d 
nation with 21 j 
from. With a 
Wain Wright J 
leads Rawling j 
is not conceded 
Sts. Anne has I 
eight favorable I

Edmonton, Al 
ing to the latel 
be Subject to rel 
lers, the li'bera 
the fifteen ned

Crescent Heights Branch 
Phone M6527 For SaleABadaie—Three high lei el let* 

u> Block I*A. Price W» each. 
Or.o third, cash win handle these 
Monet View—Twe lot* In Block 

11 feet from oar line. Prie* 
H600. "This is a sna*.

knob HUl—wo high'level late 
pi Block 4, price *l*oQ, four bun- 
cred Cash end balance arranged.

pice Roan Amgatow, well fla- 
•thed. dining room paneled, plate 
rail, fireplace, fully modern, else 

, of house 26 x 8*. lot forty Joet 
frontage on corner, two blocks 
from car line. Price *4.one. »*|| 
cash and balance like rent

R. S. Barbour k Co
238 8th Avenue East 

Phone >$3968

Ready-Made farms 1» Southern 
Alberta, Glenwood district close to 
new C.NJL line. The lapd is first- 
class; a large percentage has been 
cultivated and at present part of it 
It In winter wheat.

This Is a rare chance to secure 
» liofne hi one of the best districts 
in the west terms easy.

Apply It*
A, 9. CAMPBELL o> D. S. BEACH 

Cardeton P. O.

Work has already been started on two 
of the structures. \.

Some changes in the department of 
G. P. R. railway police have been ef
fected whJEeby William McLeod has 
been appointed assistant chief of the

■allway p< 
dfieby Wi PLEASANT HEIGHTS—BARGAIN

Lots 37 to 40 (comer), block J9, 
opposite school, on car line this 
year. Price |60Q each. Terms, 1-3 
cash, balance 8, 8, 9 months. Apply

OWNER, P. O. BOX 676.

Astley 6 Shackle 
Limited.

department of Investigation for west
ern lines and several old Winnipeg 
hands have also received promotion. 
Rufus 0. Chamberlain, is pow in 
charge of the whole system, with 
headquarters in Vancouver.

John Hildirman, accused of having 
participated in a Sunnyside dance hall 
row a few nights ago, was yesterday 
acquitted in police court Hllderman

mclaughlin carriage co., 
limités,

Warehouse and Showrooms 
Corner 7th Ave. and 3rd SL West. 
The largest assortment of Auto
mobiles, Carriages and Delivery 

Wagons In the city. 
RIGHT IN CONSTRUCTION 
RELIABLE l$f QUALITY 
REASONABLE IN PRICE 
Every vehicle guaranteed. One 

grade only! and that the best.
The public are cordially Invited 

to call and Inspect our goods, and 
get our prices before buying.
mclaughlin carriage co, 

LIMITED.
Calgary -''Alta

COAL8th Avenue West The Hamilton Old Boys’ association 
of Calgary has been formed for the 
purpose of arousing enthusiasm In con
nection with a big reunion to be held 
in Hamilton from August 11 to 18. 
Officers were elected as follows: 
Honorary presided! L. T. Mewburn ; 
president, Lieut. W. T. Toye; vice- 
president, Dr. A. B. C. Dando; secre
tary, Malcolm M. Barr; treasurer, T. 
H. pevers ; transportation committee,
L. T. Mewburn, Alex. B. Ballantyne,
M. M. Barr and W. J. Watson; mem-

Clean Screened Domestic 
and

Famous “Carbondale” Steam
Wholesale and Ret»" 

Prompt Delivery.,

MACLAREN BROS.
Real Eetate and Coal. 

Ninth Avenue and First BL W. 
Phone M-3797.

Phone 1578.
away with him, but his arrival oc
curred about the same time as that 
of the police, apd Hllderman was gath
ered In with other members of the 
crowd.

The season of navigation on the 
great lakes is opening earlier than 
usual this year, as is shown by in
structions

FOR SALE
For SaleEighth Ave. E.

50 feet, block 56

$1050 Per Foot
1-3 cash, balance 1 and a 

years

fully modern .apart- .
MENT HOUSE

Just built. Size 38 by 78 feet, 
on 19th avenue wdst and Fifth 
street, 11 suites, each consisting 
of three rooms, bath and kitchen, 
gas and electric light throughout, 
steam heated.

Price $38000 
For further particulars apply

Weekly Auction Sale 

100 Horses

by the division 
freight agent of the C. P. R. to the 
effect that commencing today, the C. 
,P. R. will receive freight throughout 
epstem Canada for furtherance to 
Western points. It is expected that 
the first steamer will sail from Port 
MeNlcotl on Saturday.

A person afflicted with measles was 
calmly placed aboard a west bound 
train at Brooks on Tuesday and rode 
to Calgary with several passengers, 
who were unwittingly exposed to the 
disease. The town of Brooks com
mitted a similar offense two years 
1 go. and Dr. Mahood, medical health 
officer, Is indigne*!, and' intends tak
ing the matte>, up with the Brooks 
Authorities.

The Industrial branch of the C. P. R. 
department of natural resources Is in
vestigating a method claimed to have 
been discovered by Mr. Montrao, of 
Fall River, Mass., whereby flax straw 
may be treated so that it can be used 
for manufacturing purposes. If the 
nethod proves to be a practicable one, 
•he western Canadian farmers will be 
tble to market their flax straw In- ' 
stead of being forced to burn It each 
vear as tt now the case. »

Thos. Cross was yesterday released 
. mder suspended sentence on a charge 

f having abstracted money from the 
■ash register of Fong You, Chinese. 
i payment of a disputed printing ac- 
ount. Testimony Introduced was to 
he effect that Fong You refused to 
ay the bill, allèging the use of Poor 
■apee, whereupbn Cross helped Lim- 
elf to the amount claimed to be 
wing. Cross was Instructed to re- 
um the money taken from the China - 
a an.

The funeral of Carl Zwicker, who 
•-a IHUed le p. moi-" e—ldent- on I 

Riverside boulevard Tuesday morn
ing, was held yesterday afternoon from 
Harrison & Foster’s parlors. Over 
forty automobiles were used In the 
funeral procession, the body, being 
conveyed upon a great truck heavily 
draped In black. Rev. M. A. MacLean 
officiated. Zwicker was born at 
Hansport, N. S., and at one time 
worked in Halifax for C. R. Lee, who 
is now the head of the Diamond Motor 
company, of Calgary.

The students of the University of 
Calgary have elected officers of the 
Students’ union for the academic year 
1911-1(14 as follows: Prof. M. East-

Isles, A. Wark, Dr. Dando, T. Glen- 
denning; publicity, Messrs. Millward, 
Beasley, Wark and Watson. Another 
meeting will be held May 6, at 8 
o’clock, at 215 Oddfellows’ block.

UNRESERVED

Auction Sales
Central Horse Repository

Two doors from Centre St., on 
6th Avenue E., Calgary

Centre Street and Fifth Avenui

The Calgary 
Realty Company

Thursday, April 17Auction Sale
Arrangements 

Saturday, Apr. 19th
At Atlantic Barns, 426 9th Ave. 

East
-Weekly large sale of all 

classes of stock. Including about 
147 horses, all ages; 30 milch 
cows, fresh and springing;" 20

SNAP All three of 
(1.dates Ih the 
eiectéd Thursdl 
orities, the vot 
South Calgary, 

candj

OBITUARY
3. iSfcxtall Sc <Eo 2 p. m. Prompt 

Included in the above Horses srs 
15 teams of good heavy work

horses weighing from 2,600 lbs. 
up to 3,200 lbs., all young and 
well broke.

46 head of mares and geldings 
weighing from 1,000 lbs. up to 
1,150 lbs. from .4 to 6 years old. 
A number of good single delivery 
horses. A few good saddlers. 

Also some harness, wagons, etc. 
Terms cash.

WELSH & MCKENZIE, ' 
Phene M6347. Proprietor!

R. A. Johnston
Auctioneer.

Everything sold under a guar
antee has got to be as repre
sented. otherwise money re
turned.
PRIVATE SALE—A few Import

ed and Canadian bred Clyde 
Stallions, best of breeding. 
Prices right. Can be seen at

City and Suburban Property, Farms 
and Ranches, Loans and 

Insurance.
Phone M6301 Suite 3 Lineham Blk.

Sheane—The funeral of the late 
Thomas Kelly Sheane, of Westward 
Ho, Alta., took place Wednesday morn
ing at 11 o'clock Services were con
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Smith in Gra
ham & Hhompson’s Chapel, 609 Centre 
street- Interment was made in Union 
Cemetery.

Friday, April 18H. M. Splane & Co. Investment Brokers. Loan* 
Insurance and Real 

Estate Agents 
202 8th Ave. West, Calgary 

Phones M3622, M2661

* at 2 o’clock sharp.
Instructed by Messrs. J. Han- 

lin, Belseker. and Batctjelor, 
Priddls, I will sell the under
mentioned:

100 HEAD OF HORSES 
WAGONS, HARNESS, Etc., Etc.

The Horses Comprise:
6 heavy teams of Mares and 

Geldings, weighing 3000 a team.
16 teams of Mares and Geld

ings, weighing from 2300 to 2700 
a team.

8 Head of Extra Good Clydp 
Geldings, green broke.

7"head of Clyde Mares, well 
broke.

18'head of Single Delivery and 
Single Driving Horses. *

1 team, to be sold .under a 
mortgage.

1 Registered Holstein Bull, 2 
years old. Can be seen at ranch.

The above horses are mostly 
all well broke, and are all of 
Clyde breeding. There Is abso
lutely no reserve oh the above 
horses, as both Mr. Hanlin and 
Mr. Batchelor are short of feed.

The wagons and running gear 
are mostly all new, and the har
ness is suitable both for city 
and farm work.
Terms Cash. No Reserve.
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Phone 1825. P. O. Box 521 
Real Estate and Insurance 
Room 3, Armstrong Block 
and 1210 Ninth Ave. East

WILL EXCHANGE THE FOL
LOWING!

Six roomed modern house, Htl’.- 
hurst, 30 foot lot, $4000; 
will take building lots and 
some cash. 1 —

Seven roomed, all modern house, 
hardwood floors, two fire
places, Mt. Royal ; for building 
lots and some cash.

100x130 foot covner, near Bar- 
Backs grounds, for two or three 
sections of grazing land. ,

Half section, close to Airdrie, for 
house or lots in -etty.

65x130 foot corner apartment 
site, Bth avenue and 4th street 
west, for rent producing pro
perty.

Two lots, block 16, Crescent 
Heights, $1500. Easy terms.

Two lots, Beaumont. $1400. 
Terms.

Town Clerk Dreams a Book
Montclair, N- X, April 16.—In a 

♦‘The Door Without a _Knob." Harry 
“The* Doro Without a Knob," Harry 
Trippett, the town clerk of Montclair, 
"records that in a peculiar dream which 
he experienced it was revealed to him 
that he has been on this earth twice 
before his present existence.

“it seems,” declares Mr. Trippett in 
thé preface of his book, “that on the

Agreements 
Of Sale 

Purchased
SPECIAlX *

Horse dale
OVER 115 HEAD

All classes. At the ol dtime 
and place, 426 9th avenue east.

Entries now booking. Terms 
cash. No entry fee.

Alex. MacLean
AUCTIONEER

CALGARY AUCTION MARKET 
Established 1906 

Office: 426 9th Avenue East 
Phone M2962 

House Phone E6321

Money to Loan
OLDFIELD. KIRBY * 

GARDNER
tlt-Ml MACLEAN BLOCK, 

Telephone M3192
Better Be Safe$6200 buys a fully modern, 11 

roomed house, on 13th avenue 
west. This home is well built 
and nicely decorated through
out Lot 33 1-3x120 to a lane. 
Also good stable.

$5000 buys a splendid, fully 
modern, six roomed house In 
the southwest, convenient to 
car line.

$7500 buys a splendid T-room- 
ed bungalow, on lot 10x120, be
tween 4th and 6th, south of 
17th avenue.

$350 handles a fully modern, 6- 
roomed house, with good sum
mer kitchen, on full lot In 
Sunnyside, one block off car 
line. Price $3400.
See us for all terms and parti

culars.

Two Lots, Block 3
Than Sorry

$2,000 It Is at least as important 
you Insure against accident 
sickness as that you Insure . 
life, or your property ag!
tire.

ante one, though the personality o 
he one killed never was made clear. Wednesday, April 23

Building Lot
BRIDGELAND

One lot, 441-2 ft., full 
depth, block 132. • Price 
$1100 on terms. Special 
discount for cash.
We have CASH for good

AGREEMENTS FOR 
SALE

DENVER POLICE ARREST 
I. W. W. TOURISTS1-3, 3,6,9

seU the undermentlcmed :
10 head of heavy horses. ,
25 head of pigs.
75 head of chickens.
Also all farm Implements and house

hold furniture.
TERMS CASH

16—Eighty-

0. G. Devenishwere arrested in the outskirts of this 
efty tonight by the police department. 
The clt y and county penal Institutions 
are overcrowded with them. Chief of 
PoUce O’Neill declared today that the 
army of I. W. W.’e would be held In 
jail, no matter what the sanitary con
ditions might become.

NEARApply to
General Hospital NO RESERVE

Alliance Investment 

Co. (Canada) Ltd.
Bungalow, on 26x110 feet ; 7 

rooms; Just completed ; modern 
In every respect; must sell this 
month. Price $3,700. Terms con
venient.

A. LAYZELL Limited
Financial Brokers, 

ife and Accident Insurance. 
ARMSTRONG BLOCK 

Phone M-3494

Auctioneer.
Phone M2273 106 6th Ave.J. Harry Alexander

Leans and Insuranee 
9th Ave. Ent* Grain Exchange 

Phone M1S78 
Open Evenings.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY E. City
Geo. E. Kennedy;ii First Street West

Phones : M1904, M3950
B? Palmer-Sexton £2:WANTED—A rood shoe *ali

609 Maclean Block. 

Phone M3610

id man only. A 
Ave. East.

Bhimisr,
807-167 For Quick Results Try412 Longhead Building.

WANTED—Reepeetable earn ad ltoy. 
Apply 8. Burn and, 8>14 1st at East.

«111-107 V.
Phone M 2223. in the Albertani ,r Election News Call No. 8.

ed in 
‘ougho

ARCHER &,ROBERTSON LTn
■X REAL estatemm

FN’.ONEUREKA
»»

SALES
.REPOSITORY


